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the application of John Webb, late private
la Company D, Indiana Cavalry, for an increase of pension from |24 to $30 per month,
Webb receiving the former for varicose
veins in the leg.
He asked for the lncreaee
on the ground that total disability in his foot
now exists.
In granting tke increase the
Commissioners says that, in his opinion, it
was not the Intention of Congress in using
the words "total disability" to debar the
claimants for pensions from the benefits of
the act until the hand, foot, arm or leg is a
worthless incumbrance. IncaDable of motion
and completely useless for any purposes
whatever.
Hereafter, he says, total disability shall be held to exist when the afflicted
member, by reason of a wound, injury or
disease, Is useless In the performance of ordinary manual labor.

H
The·Methodists at; Lewiston.lBB
□Lewiston, April 23.—The Methodist conference opened this evening with a reunion
social service, which was led by the Rev. W.
S. Mclntyre. This is one of the most Interesting services of the conference as the members meet together and hold their first prayer
meeting. The examining committee has begun Its labors.
Tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock the sacrament of the Lord's sapper will be administered by Bishop Hurst, and the bulness
meeting will follow Immediately thereafter.
The sermon In the afternoon will be given
by Rev. T. Whiteside. Among the more
so far are:
Presiding
lder G. C. Andrews, Revs. Wilbur F.
Holmes. South Paris; T. J. Jones, Winthrop; J. M. Frost, Portland.

Èromlnentarrivals

Not a Good Outlook.

special from Bangor
says : "About 140,000,000 feet of logs are on
the landings In the Penobscot lumbering regions representing a value of nearly $1,400,000 and the owners of these, as well as the
manufacturers on the river are beginning to
Boston, April
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Why, because when tliey find their hair Is falling they quickly apply Devine's Hair Grower,
which speedily invigorates and strengthens the
growth, eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
It to its natural healthy condition.
Kemember
Devlne's Hair Grower Is not a Dye, and warranted

free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Manl y tays, "My family use
Devlne's Hair Grower aud consider it the best
preparation they ever used." Mrs. E. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says "Devlne's Hair
Grower will do all that Is claimed for It: the
members of our famtlv all use it."
for »ale

Patented, Sleam Carpet Beating Machine at Forest City l>je House,

PBIBI.K ST.,
opposite Preble House. Carpets cleaned at all
seasons of tbe year and In all kinds of weather.
Orders for carpet cleaning should be left the day
before, or early In the morning to ensure return
of carpets the same day order is taken.
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Augusta., April 23.—The defence la the
trial of Mrs. Gilford for causing death by
malpractice on the person of Mrs. Crowell
of Oakland, last March, was begun this afternoon. Two medical experts were called
by the defense. The defense claim the pris-
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Kid Gloves bearing imitations of
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The genuine Foster Glove Hooks
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Persons who suffer from occasional palpitation
of the heart are often unaware that they are the
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die without warning. They should banish this alarming
and cure the disease by using Db.
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CETTY8BURC COMMISSION

Making Arrangements

for the Dedication of the Monuments.

(Special to the Press.l
August A, April 23.—The Gettysburg Commissioners met in this city today.
Major
Sidney W. Thaxter and Coi. Chas. B. Merrill
Tbe meeting
were present from Portland.
was occupied in making arrangements for
the dedication of the monuments, which are
nearly completed. It was decided to have
the ceremonies of dedication occur sometime
between the first and fifteenth of next October. Tbe monument· could not probably
be placed early enough to have "Maine Day"
occur before the very hot weather, so it was
thought best to postpone it until the cooler
days of October. As has been announced
already ex-Governor Selden Connor Is to deliver the oration. It is expected that a lar^e
number of veterans and others will attend
from Maine, as the railroad fare will probably be low and the time of year euch as to
The comconvenience the largest number.
mission appointed the following committees
to arrange for the trip :
On transportation—Major S. W. Tliaxter, of
Portland, and Col. Francis E. Ileal h, of Waterville.
On order of exercises—Major G. T. Stevens, of
Oakland, and Colonel Charles B. Merrill, of l'ort
land.
On Invitations—Governor E. C. Burleigh and
Gen. Charles Hamlin of Bangor.
TWELVE CIGARETTES DAILY.

They

Killed Little Willi·
Just Two Years.

Welch In

Rockland, April 23.—Willie F. Welch,
aged 12 years, died this morniDg from immoderate cigarette smoking, affecting his brain
and nerves, and thus causing death. For
two years he has averaged a dozen daily.

CENERAL NEWS.
at Newport, R.
May 1st for a nine-hour day.
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I., will strike

Chicago clerk, terminated

bis earthly career yesterday, by drinking
two ounces of carbolic acid.
Atlanta, Ga., had a 9150,000 fire on Sunday.
Mount Carmel, Pa., officers killed a Hungarian miner In a fight over an arr«et Mon-

day night.
The trial of Dick Hawes on a charge of
It
murder, has begun at Birmingham, Ala.
was an attempt to lynch Hawes which led
on
the
and
the
attack
jail
to the recent
shooting οί 12 of the rioters.
Jacob G. Hanson, aged 43, attempted suicide at Great Falls, Ν. H., Monday night by
It is thought fie was
cutting his throat.
temporarily Insane. His life will probably
be saved.
Young & Miller, llumber dealers, Toledo,
Ohio, have assigned. Liabilities, 9133,000;
assets, 975,000.
Commander Mullan, of the Nlpslc, writing
to his brother in Annapolis, Md., says there
is no talk of war at Samoa, but only of the
late hurricane and its results.
The Penobscot Central Leased.
Bangor, April 23.—At a meeting of the
directors of the Castlne & Bangor and Penobscot Central railroads holden at KendueSaturday last. It was voted to lease
?ι?αί>οη
the
Penobscot Central road to the Castlne 4
Bangor Railroad Company for 999 years.
Absconded With »300.
Auqusta, April 23.—Arthur N. Andrews,
of Lynn, Mass., foreman for the Augusta
Heel Company, has absconded with 9300 of
his employers' money.

Tragedy.

of the
State vs. Chandler A. Collins, on an indictment for manslaughter which resulted In the
death of Charles A. logalls, growing out of
an
affray at Bar Harbor on the night of the
4th of March last, is on trial at Ellsworth.

Ellsworth, April

23.—The

case

HONORS FOR THE CAPTAIN.

Lionizing the
Rescuing

Commander

of

the

Steamer Missouri.

Reception
Company's

His Modest Words at the

Phlladelphla-The

in

Approval of His Course-Medals to
Be Awarded Him.

Newark. Tbe note of Introduction set forth
that the bearer had been "engaged" by the
writer to enter the service ox his corres-

part ol tbe cargo in order to make room
for the Denmark's rescued passengers. The
company have notified Capt. Murrell of their
approval of his conduct in making the
rescue and the sacrifice of property and loss

finH L.-tandn

aBinlnwmnnt

rrn/Λ/Ι

nf

πταπα·

In

pondent.
Sioux Commissioners Appointed.

Washington, April 23.—The President
appointed the following commission to
negotiate with tbe Sioux Indians In Dakota :

οι a

of time that resulted.

has

General George Crook, U. S. A. ; ex-Governor
Charles Foster, of Ohio, and Wm. Warner of
Kansas City, Ho., Commander-in-Chief of
the G. A. K.

characterization of Senator Sherman's action as "discreditable and dishonorable," has
caused quite a sensation in political circles.
The row grows out of an agreement between
Mr. Quay and certain members of the Ohio
the division of two treasury

deputy commissionership
appointments—the
of internal
and the
of

solicitorshlp

the same bureau.
After getting one appointment the Ohio
sailed in and captured the other.
Senator Sherman claims that he knew noth.
ing about tbe agreement which was made by
Messrs. Butterwortb and McKinley.
He
regrets Senator Quay's open exhibition of
tbe
warm
Is
still
but
tbat
he
says
temper,
personal friend of Mr. Quay, and will continue to be such.
The wbole affair seems to
be a misunderstanding tbat can be easily
corrected by giving Mr. Quay's man one of
the assistant attorney general's places, or
putting Gove Hart, the Ohio man, in another
position than solicitor of Internal revenue.

people

The Injury Pensionable.

Washington, April 23.—Assistant Secretary Bussey today rendered a decision upon
the motion for a reconsideration ef the claim
of Jesse M. Stillwell, late of Co. A, 70th
Ohio Volunteers. The basis of the claim is
that an injury to tbe back of the claimant
was incurred in service about December 24,
1863, when be was struck on the small of the
back by a comrade, who, without provocation. assailed him with a stick and greatly
disabled bim. The Assistant Secretary bolds
the injury incurred to have been in tne line
of duty, and that it is pensionable.
Mate of a Maine Brig Drowned.

Washington, April 23.—The Department
State has been Informed that Arthur
Sawyer, of Charlestown, Mass.. second mate
of the brig Kuxene Hale, of Calais, Me., was
drowned Feb. 25th, in Surinam river.
Postmaster at Hallowell.
Washington, April 23.—The President
has appointed Denny K. Jewell postmaster
at Hallowell, Me., vice Orlando Currier, reof

moved.

Wm. H. Cram's
Washington, April 23.—Wm. Cram, of
North Windham, has been granted a patent
on mechanism for the manufacture of barrels
Patent.

A National Salute Ordered.

Washington, April 23.—The Secretary of
War has ordered the commanding officers of
all military posts to fire a national salute of
38 guns, April 30th.
Maine Pensions.

Washington, April 23.—Pensions were
granted to Maine people today as follows :
Carney, Dresden.
Algernon S. Chapman, Bethel.
Daniel

Wentworth, Waldo.
blaisdell, Belgrade.
Joseph L. Abell, Ureal Works.
Franklin
David A.

REISSUE.

Geo. W. Walker, Carmel.

Minors of Samuel Brown, Fittsfleld.
Marietta, widow of Daniel Carney, Dresden.

Emma, widow of Edward P. Harmon, Gardiner.
MAINE.
The

Fairfield Fair.

[Special to the Press·!
Fairfield, April 23.—Elaborate preparations are being made for the grand lair
Wednesday and Thursday (or the benefit ol
those who have assumed so much to provide
what is one of the best opera houses to be
found in Maine.
Hardly a theatre or
hall in the State can boast of such a stage,
or such complete and ample accommodations
The
for large companies and the public.
public has been prompt to recognize the obligations, and there has been a hearty cooperation on every hand.

Crippled Man's Bravery.
Lkwiston, April 23.—On Monday afternoon, while the high wind was blowing, a
gentleman passing the farm buildings of Mr.
Charles Temple of Webster, saw a fire Just
starting on the roof of the house, probably
Alcaused by sparks from the chimney.
though the man who discovered the fire has
but one hand be succeeded In getting upon
the roof and extinguishing the blaze, but not
A

until the wind had blown burning brands to
the barn near by.
Fire caught there but
was easily subdued.
Mr. Temple was In the
house, lying at the point of death, and his
with
rare
wife,
presence of mind, drew the
curtains over the windows, that he might
not become excited. He did not know that
anything unusual had happened. Had it
not been for the timely assistance rendered a
terrible death might have been In store for
bim.
To Revisit 8cenes of the War.
Augusta, April 23.—In June the First,
Fourth andTwenty-ninthlltegiment Association will make an excursion te the Southern
battle

fields

where

they fought, visiting

Harper's Ferry, Antietam, Shenandoah Valley, Winchester, Port Koyal, Warrenton,
Culpepper, Cedar Mountain and other points.
The party will be absent about two weeks.
Fire In Hartland.
Canton, April 23.—One of the best set of
farm buildings in the town of Hartland,
owned by Solomon Stetson A Son, was totally destroyed by Are yesterday, toge ther
with household furniture, hay, grain and
fanning utensils. The loss is from 85000 to
#0000; Insured in the Oxford County Orange

and IWounded la
the Southern Border.rr.a

Killed

Settlers

Fights

on

The Day Passes at Cuthrle with No
Outbreak of Lawlessness.

What Oklahoma Is Like, and Where
Situated.
Is
It

Fobt Smith, Tex., April 23.—There were
fights by night between the troops
and the different squads of intending settlers.
The country is tall of thieves and
gamblers. At the first signs of daybreak the
vast army of boomers began breaking camp
preparatory to rushing across the border.
Several hours before the appointed time imof white-topped wagons,
mense trains
headed by fleet cavalcades of horsemen,were
The
far within the limits fixed by the law.
small bands of sentries 'and guards on the
eastern and southern borders were utterly
unable to check the mighty tide of men that
poured into the promised land.
several

duilag the
night by regular troops from Fort Reno and
by ihe Indian police from the Creek nation,
the guards were beaten back like straws before the wind.
AUIwaiU

ueavlly

Memphis, had his leg broken.
George Harkness, leader of the boomers,

GREETED WITH CHEERS.
Deserved Honors for the Brave Cap'
tain of the Missouri.

Philadelphia, April 23.—Mr. Baker of
Baltimore, one of the owners of the steamer
Missouri, says the company will not charge
cent for the trouble caused in the rescue of
the Denmark's passengers.
If it should fall
to their lot to pay for the cargo jettisoned to
a

save

these lives, they would pay for It with-

out a murmer.

Captain Murrell's conduct is heartily approved by the company. Captain Murell
now has a record for saving more human beings from death than any master of ship In
the port. His case was one of direct rescue,
he having taken TOO persuus from the Dan"
mark without losing a life, and ho landed all
safely.
"Don't call it noble, It was only my duty,"
said Captain Murrell, as he was welcomed
and congratulated at tho Maritime Exchange
by President Brockie this afternoon.
Captain Murrell has been lionized to an
extent simply amazinr,.
Long beforel noon
today the public reception in the spacious
rooms of the Maritime Exchange and the
street in front contained thousands of people
who had in eome instances travelled many
miles to pay homage to the young captain.
Deafening cheers greeted the humane master as he entered the Bxchange.
Several
minutes elapsed before a voice could be
heard. At noon Captain Murrell was escorted to a commanding position in tbe main
hall of the Exchange, and when the enthusiastic demonstrations subsided he was introduced by President Brockie.
District At-

torney George S. Graham then presented
him with the only medal ever given by the
Pennsylvania Humane Society.
"In all my life," said the distict attorney,
nothing has ever given me so much pleasure
as to stand by this hero of tbe sea, a saviour

of 700 lives.
Mr. Graham recalled the thrilling scenes
in the ;storm swept harbor, attending the
loss, many years ago, of tbe English man-ofwar Birkenhead, and compared the heroism
of Capt. Murrell with them.
"Wherever the wires have carried this
message," he said, "the world has paused
for a moment to honor the man who is unselfish. In the every day life of this world
of ours, selfishness is a prominent feature,
and it does me proud, sir, to grasp the hand
of a man who is so unselfish.
Captain Murrell replied in a manly and
modest way, stating that there was nothing
more than duty in what he did.
Arrangements bave been made by Baker,
Whlteley & Co., general agents of the Missouri and a number of prominent citizens to
give a reception to Capt Murrell on his ar
rival in Baltimore.
Olaf Wuglund, one of tbe few Engli»h
speaking people among the rescued has made
a statement to a reporter to the effect that
before tbe accident occurred he overheard
one of the ship's officers say to some of the
other officers that he thought the vessel
would never reach New York, that her
machinery was in bad shape and that in
case of accident her pumps would be off
little service in throwing out water.
Uflll nallforth^

Hamburg,

April

Db..«

23.—The

Hamburg-

American Packet Company's steamer Wle
land sailed from Havre today for New York·
She will call at the Azores take on board the
passengers of the Denmark landed there.

Capt. Knudsen In London.
London, April 23.—Capt. Knudson of the
wrecked steamer

Damn ark and three engineers belonging to that vessel have arrived
here on board the steamer New York City.
They are enthusiastic In their praises of
Capt. Murrell and the officers of the steamer
Missouri.

GLADSTONE ON IRELAND.
A Letter from the Grand Old Man to
American

Sympathizers.

Buffalo, Ν. Y., April 23.—About four
weeks ago, John J. McBrlde of this city,
wrote a letter to Mr. Gladstone, eno losing a
list of names signed to a memoiral circulated
by Mr. McBrlde, expressing sympathy with
the cause of home rule in Ireland. This list
included the names of President Harrison,
Cardinal Gibbons, Speaker Carlisle, Vice
President Morton, Archbishop Byan, Secretary Blaine and a large majority of the members of both houses of Congress.
Yesterday, Mr. McBrlde received from
Mr. Gladstone a reply.
Every word of it
from the address to the signature is WTitten
by his own hand. The Buffalo Courier, this
morning, prints the letter, In which he says:
I rejoice to know that throughout the wide
confines of the race to which we all belong
there is an overwhelming preponderance of
sentiment in favor of that acknowledgement
and, founding ourselves o> the evidence of
elections In England which have taken place
since the general election of 1886, we firmly
believe that England herself, were the opportunity now afforded her by dissolution,
would record a verdict decisively in accord
with those of other portions of the Uaited
Kingdom and of the Anglo Saxon race at
by these indications at home
'"Encouragedana
by the wise advice of their

and abroad,

representatives inParliament, the Irish people show Indisposition to crime and outrage
not less remarkable than their determina-

tion to carry forward their case to its sueeaseful consummation, when not retarded by
the votes of men who do not represent the
real sentiment of the country.
Finally, I rejoice to be put to possession of
such declarations at a moment when your
country is about to celebrate on the
)th Inst, the centennial anniversary of the
inauguration of George Washington as the
first President of the American commonwealth.

Sreat

called on his party to retreat In good order,
warniDg them against a disturbance of any
kind, but the boomers manifested an inclination to contest the right of way, and soon
two shots rang out from the left flank of the
wagon train. The guards promptly returned
the fire, and great confusion resulted. It
was pitch dark.
Horses became wild with
fright, women shrieked and men rushed
about
frantically
trying to preserve order.
Many of the shots went wide of their mark,
and no one was killed.
Harkness was shot

stop

/>n«

firing.

wounded

A

by

...

LATEST

».

1889.

Caldwell trail, and Col. Ware started those
on the Hunnewell trail, he being In charge
of this territory.
Capt Hays started those
entering by the Black Bear trail. It seems
like a fairy tale, but there Is scarcely a
doubt that from 20,000 to 30,000 entered by
these trails, while Ithe six trains that came
In from Arkansas City to Quthrle brought
at least 6000 people.
The wagon road runs
100 yards of the railway all the way.
he Cimarron ford, on the Cimarron, or Lfts Arkansas river, is Ijust three-fourths of a
vile from where the railroad crosses that
stream, near the old site of Camp Russell.
All along the route were to be seen deer, antelope, prairie chickens and quail. Two
deer were within 100 rods of the train, and
at least fifty shots were fired at them from the
car windows and by those on the roof without effect.
The prairie chickens and quail
that were near enough to the train to sight,

Îlthin

also treated to a similar salute.
Two miles each way from Qnthrie Station
town sites are staked off, and there was not
a section between there and Alfred that did
not have one or more quarter sections staked
off. People here are dumfounded, and look
at the vast multitude crowding Into the
country In silent wonder.
As Quthrle was found already staked out
when the first train got here, some ugly rumore were at once started, reflecting on the
United States officers and the officials
were

SUFFERING IN CUTHRIE.
Rival Faction· Plunge the Town In
Croat Confusion.

Chicago, April 23.—A Dally News special
from Guthrie, Oklahoma, says : "Quthrle Is
plunged in seemingly inextricable confusion.
The differences of the rival factions which
seek to control the town have baffled the
efforts of half a dozen public meetings to
Excitement is at a very high
settle them.
and confidence is beginning to waver,
of the 15,000 unsheltered and
unprovisioned people Is something dreadful.
Thousands are fleeing the town and country
and thousands more nave poured in. Not a
building has been started and a few more
tents have been erected.
Nobody knows
where the streets are.

Çitch
he suffering

CLASSES AND MASSES.

Salisbury on

Lord

». il

~

woman

1

·Ι.Ι.

«...

named Moore was

stray shot, and two horses
The boomers returned across
a

were killed.
the Une.
Another fight took place 15 miles east ot
Verbeck, In which a man and woman were
killed. They belonged to a party ol Mississippi whites and negroes, and had been on
tbe border slncc the first ol the month.

LAND OF THE BOOMERS.
Description of the Fertile Region
Now Opened to Settlement.
General Grant once said to a friend that if
the Indian Territory was cultivated as it
should be by white men instead of Indians,
its products would feed the nation. That
remark indicates more forcibly than any description of land, water courses and meteorological conditions can, the richness of the
Territory in a portion of which white men
are now to be permitted to settle tor the first
time. Today; Oklahoma; is. open and tbe
thousands of boomers who have been waiting for years to take up their abodes within its borders have at last their desire gratl-

û'(Oklahoma lies in

the heart of the Indian
Territory, and some portions of its lauds are
la
as rich as any others on the continent.
shape it is an oblong square, at the southdown
a
to
narrow
eastern end tapering
strip hedged in by the Canadian Kiver and
the Pottawatomielreservation. At the northwest and northeast also the boundaries widen
Take a map of the
out in narrow strips.
State of New York and stand it up on its
Buffalo end, and a very clear idea will be obtained of the shape of the Territory.
At present the only railroad entering Oklahoma is the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe. Several other lines, however, run near
its borders, and will eventually enter Its doThe Atchison road, after leaving
mains.
Arkansas City, in Kansas, runs almost due
south across the strip of land known as the
Cherokee Outlet It crosses the Ponca reservation and skirts that of the Otoes and
It enters Oklahoma near AlMissourias.
freed, and, continuing in a southerly direction, crosses the Bed Fork of the Arkansas
Biver or Cimarron Elver. as it is more comIt then runs
monly called, at Guthrie.
through the settlements of Seward, Edmond,
Oklahoma, Moore, Newman and Walker.and
crosses the Canadian Biver, on the southern
The entire line
bank of which is Purcell.
within the limits of Oklahoma is less than
100 miles, and the distance from Arkansas
City to Purcell is only 143 miles.
On the western side of the territory, running almost parallel with tbe railroad which
skirts tbe eastern border, is tbe Abilene cattle trail and stage route. Situated on this
trail, a few miles south of the Cimarron. Is
tbe Kingfisher stage station, tbe only important settlement In that part of the territory. From Guthrie, where the Federal government has established one of its land
offices, to Kingfisher, where there is another,
is less than 30 miles as the crow Hies. Tbe
entire width of th· body of the territory is
only forty miles.
To the north of Oklahoma is the Cherokee
strip or Outlet, which Is about GO miles wide,
end which contains the reservations of the
Nez Perces, Ponças, Otos and Missourias.
With tbe exception of these reservations
the entire strip, which is about 170 miles
long from East to West, has been ceded to
tbe United States Dy the Cherokees, and
will Drobablv be oDened to settlers in tbe
To the west ol Oklahoma Is
near future.
the great reservation ο f the Cheyennes and
while
to the South Is the ChickArrapaboes,
On the East are the Pawnees,
asaw nation.
Sacs and Foxes, Iowas, Klckapoos and 1'ot-

lawatomies.

The entire territory opened to settlement
is about the size oi the States of Rhode Island and Delaware combined and comprises
about 87 townships or something like 3,000,000 acres of land. There are about 3,200 sec·
tions of 640 acres or 12,800 quarter sections.
No settler can acquire more than one-quarter
section by settlement, and, as the boomers
are said to outnumber the quarter sections,
It follows that many of them will not get any
land.
The country consists of undulatory plains
and elevated prairies, and is watered by innumerable streams, which are tributaries to
the Cimarron and Ked Hivers. The climate
is mild and salubrious, but generally dry,
and is said to be the most delightful on the
continent. The average mean temperature
is from 55* to 60°, and the mercury is said
never to go below 20* in the ^coldest winter.
The vegetation is very much like that of
Northern Texas and Southern Kansas. The
country is well wooded, a belt of forest
known as the "Cross Timbers" being from
five to thirty miles In width. Three Important rivers traverse the Territory from west
to east, namely : The Ked Fork of the Arkansas, or Cimarron, the North Fork of the
Canadian, and the Canadian River proper,
the latter forming the southern boundary.

EVERYTHING QUIET.
Guthrie Citizen· a· Orderly aa the
Resident· of New York.
Washington, April 23.—The Secretary of
the Interior today received telegraphic report* from department inspectors stationed
at Guthrie, Oklahoma and Arkansas City,
Kansas. The former says : "Everything is
quiet heve and a good class of people are in
charge of affairs. The Guthrie land office Is
Kingfisher will open
in full operation.
Thursday. The people will settle the town
site question quietly and await legislation to
perfect their titles. There are absolutely no
grounds forjadminlstrative uneasiness. ApubHc meeting here tonight was as orderly and
conservative In character as it would have
been in New York."
The inspector at Arkansas City says:
"Large crowds came on the trains. The
land office at Guthrie opened at noon. The
east half of section eight was assigned as a

Everything was remarkably
town site.
quiet and orderly. I have heard of no quarrels or altercations.
It is understood the delay in opening the
Kingfisher office was occasioned by the
arrival of office supplies.

non

ON THE BORDER.

Ugly Rumor· About Cuthrle'· Settlement-Oklahoma Fairy Tale·.
On the Oklahoma Boundary, April 23.
—Lieut. Foster, who started the pilgrim;
Saturday, comiDg via the Arkansas City trail,

the Value of the

Primrose League.

Epsom Meeting-RiotCharged by Cavalry
Infantry and Many Persons

Race· at the
er·

In Vienna

and

Wounded-The

Boodle Bill

Pas···

the Canadian Houae.

London, April 23.—Lord Salisbury deHe
livered an address at Bristol today.
spoke of the growth of the Primrose League,
which, he said, was marvellous. The league,
he declared, was of transcendental value in
the solution of any current political question
and was a noble Instrument with which to
bind the classes and the masses. He hoped,
ere long, the government would settle the
troubles menacing the Internal peace of the
nation.
The government was confronted
with a combination of political opposition
with predatory greed such as no government had ever faced before.
The government relied on the continued confidence of
the country to enable it to overcome this
combination.
Lord Sallsbnry ridiculed tbe agitation In
faror of home rule in Ireland and declared
that tbe country of Cornwall, by its distinct
radical

origin, language, traditions

and his-

tory had as much a claim for a separate
parliament as Ireland. The unioniste were
confronted with two phalanxes, one political
the other criminal, and both converging to
acommou end; that Is, to make the execution of law in Ireland impossible.
RUNNING FOR SOVEREIGN·.
Yesterday's Events at the English
Race

Meeting.

The Epsom meeting,
Le.iiw.1, April
for the Westminister stakes of 1· sovereigns each with 300 added, lor two-years
olds, five furlongs, was won by Overveen,
by Energy, dam Wild Hyacinth; Laetanentloas, by Petrarch, dam Koumissa was second; Barbette by Barcaldine, dam Rosebud,
third. The Great Surrey handicap for 500
sovereigns for three-year olds and upwards,
five furlongs, was won by St. Symphorien,
by Muncaster, dam Ëditha; Poem, by Petrarch, dam Silver King, second ; Guinevere
by Laureate, dam Clianthus, third. The
race for the Holmwood, two-year old, stakes
5C0 sovereigns, five furlongs, was won by
Star of Erin by Master Kllaare, dam Illuinata ; Bonnie Glen by Brown Charlie, dam
race

Glenarthur, second

dam Pauline third.

;

Miserere, by the Miser,

RIOTING IN VIENNA.
Strikers and Troops in Conflict In the
Austrian Capital.
Vienna, April 23.—'The strike of car men
is nearly at end. Rioting continues in Fav-

The mob to
oritan and Hernals quarters.
day stoned the cavalry and reinforcements
of infantry were required.
Many rioters
were wounded and a large number arrested.

Vienna, April 24.—At 10 tonight a hand
to hand conflict took place between the miliTbe rioters were organtary and rioters.
ized but were defeated andmany arrests were
made. Τ ne troops wounded many. Excitement continued up;to midnight and several
shops

were

looted.

Legitime Destroys a Town.
New Tobk, April 23.—Captain Miller of
the steamer Caroline Miller, which arrived
this morning from Cape Haytl, reports that
the forces lot Legitime burned and destroyed the town of Petite Revere on the 7th
Inst.
A Decoration

From

King

Christian

ΑΡΓ11

Foreign Note·.
Egyptian troops under command of the
governor of Suaklm have smarted to recapture Holalb, recently taken by the Soudanese.

At the municipal election In Charenton,
France yesterday, M. Eberlin, Republican,
received 3000 votes and General Boulanger
3893.
The French government has notified the
Italian government that In consequence of
opppsltlup In Parliament it is useless to continue the commercial treaty negotiations.

E. Cummlnge A Co.'β Affairs.

Boston, April

23.—A

meeting

of

the

creditors of E. Cummlngs & Co., tanners,
held today.
A report was
made
was
showing that should the affairs of the firm
be settled In Insolvency, the assets may be
sufficient to pay 80 cents on a dollar after deducting the amount estimated sufficient to
pay the expenses of insolvency proceedings.
Another meeting will be held later.
The
homestead property of Mr. Cummlngs and
all other real estate was Included In thereport, and the matters look as If the creditors
intended to avail themselves of all possible
assets.

eBtxyfpx

HE STOLE THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.

General Butterfleld's Army of Civic
Organizations at the Centennial.

With the

Mile of Bands In the
Firemen'· Division.

Solid Half

A

Weeding Out Men Not StronglEnough
for the Long Tramp.

New York, April 23.—The civic parade
May 1 has completely outgrown the calculations of even tbe most enthusiastic believer that it would be a big thing, and no
further appplications for a place will be con.
sldered. It would be simply enormous were
all who have asked to be given a place in
line allotted the space tney ask for.
General Butteriield yesterday bad on file
in hie office applications from 105,970 people
for a place in tbe line. This number is exclusive of bands and people who will ride
on the floats. If these were massed, ''packed
like figs in a box" as the General expressed
it, he estimated It would make a line at least
11 mile» Ion», and with the organizations opened out into marching position at half distance the line would extend over 17}
miles. This is exclusive of the G4 floats
which have been accepted on the artists'
sketches and awarded a place in tbe line,
and also of the bands and drum corps which
How mnch
will accompany the paraders.
space the bands would occupy can be but
vaguely guessed at, but one division, that of
the volunteer firemen, will have at least a
solid half mile of bands. On the assumption
that hands will be pretty liberally supplied
by parading organizations and that the floats
will number 130, not an over estimate, the
organizations in line will take up at least 25
miles of streets.
To handle such a parade would certainly
be an Impossibility. It would be unsatisfactory to the participants and to the public.
Therefore. In order that it may be reduced to
manageable proportions a pro rata reduction
of tbe number of applicants for places In line
will have to be made. Before this is arbitrarily done by tbe committee, however, each
organization will be asked to do what it can
To this
voluntarily to help tbe marshal.
end Assistant Marshal Oliver yesterday sent
this letter to all organizations that have
asked for a place in line :
of

"I am directed by General Butteriield, Chief
Marshal, to advise you that the application of organizations and bodies (or place In the civic and
industrial parade of May 1st have grown to such
proportions that It Is Impossible to give all a place
and enable the column to pass by uayllgbt. Tbe
numbers will have to be materially reduced.
"Before making this reduction Gen Butteriield
desires you to bave Id view the following: First—
That you should not admit Into the column of
organizations anv person physically unable to
stand tbe fatigue or a long ana wearisome delay
and march. Secend—That a careful and close
canvass be made up o( the exact number ol those
who are physically able to stand the march ; to
march In good order and quick time, and that you
report to tnls olBce by tomorrow evening a revised
number that your organization under such restrictions would reach. The information will enable tbe marshal, possibly, to save cutting down
some organizations who ought not to be cut down
If their entire body are able to stand eight or ten
It is very dehours'march and great fatigue.
sirous to give all the organizations and all their
members who are fully able to comply with the
severities that inevitably apply to sucb a march a
chance to parade."
Further orders touching the parade are to
the effect that all organizations will be required to march 18 files Iront, with platoons
not more than 10 feet apart.
The distance
between the separate organizations of 5Θ0 or
more must not exceed 20 feet, and in this
twenty-foot space the chiefs of the smaller
oiganizitions will be required to march.
During the march all turns at street corners
must be made on the run, no wheeling by
as
such
platoons
being
permitted,
manoeuvres would require toe much time.
Floats must have not more than 12 feet between tbe heads of the horses dragging them
and the rear of the platoon preceding them,
and each horse will be required to have a
leader or guide at his head in addition to ine
driver, so that starting and stopping the
floats may be done as expeditieusly as possible.
The ontoiS 10 man-Il or halt will be
given by buglers stationed GOO feet apart.
Each organization of 100 men will be required
to have a water carrier to furnish water to
the paraders.
Gold and silver medals and satin banners
will be given to the six organizations making tbe best snow in the parade, as determined by fifty judges stationed at different points
along the route of the procession. Promptness in movements, general appearance and
couduct, observance of distances, and all
other rules will enter in the determination
of the award of prizes.

Mayor Grant'· Proclamation.
New Yobk, April 29.—Mayor Grant of
New York, has issued a proclamation, with
regard to the celebration of the 100th annithe inauguration ol George
versary of
Washington, calling upon the people of that
city to assemble on the 30th of April in their
places of divine service, and testify their
recognition of the blessings received and
beseech a continuance of the favors which
have marked and blessed this history of
this country. He invites the personal cooperation of all 1b taking action in commemoration of the event.
THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

Company Claims
of Building It.

An Old

the

Right

Yobk, April 23.—ThelAmerlcan, Atlantic and Pacific Ship Canal Company,
through its attorney. De Lancey Nicoll, has
given notice to the Maritime Canal Company
of Nicaragua, that on the first Monday in
May it will apply to the Supreme Court for
New

order restraining the latter from receiving subscriptions, Issuing stock, or exercising any functions of a corporation until the
final termination of the action which it has

an

oegun

ιο

same

ouiain a

permanent injunction ιο

effect.

The complaint in this action sets forth
that in 1849 the State of Nicaragua granted
to the American, Atlantic and Pacific Ship

Canal Company,

composed of Cornelius
Vanderbilt, Joseph L. White, Nathaniel H.
Wolfe, and other citizens of the United

States, the exclusive right and privilege of
constructing a ship canal across its territory
by a single route from St. Johns or any
more feasible point on the Atlantic to Keallo, Gulf of Armapala, or Fouseca Tamorlnda, St. Johns of the South, or any other port
on the Pacific Ocean, vy blch the engineers of
the company might select. The right to use
the St. Johns river, Lake Nicaragua, the
river Tipatapa, the Lane of Leon, or any
other waters was eiubraced in the grant,
which contemplated a canal connecting the
two oceans, and large enough for the pasThe company
sage of vessels of all sizes.
was to have the exclusive right to the administration, management and control of the
canal for 83 years after its completion.
New

Hampshire

Methodist·.

Ghkat Falls, N. H„ April 23.—The GOth
session of the New Hampshire Methodist
Conference opened today with a large number of clergymen present. The exercises of
the day consisted In the examination of candidates. At the anniversary exercises of the
temperance society Rev. Messrs. S. C. Keeler
and J. P. McConnell were the speakers.
The appointments will not be given out
until Monday.

Edlaon'· Companies.

8chooner Elvira Wrecked.

Albany, N. T., April 23.—A certificate ol
incorporation of the Edison General Electric
Company was filed today, with the secretary
of state. The lawyers of the company paid
the state treasurer $15,000, the State tax ol
one eighth of one per cent, on the
capital·
The new company was formed by Henry
Vlllard, Thomas A. Edison and their associ-

Halifax, N. S., April 33.—A Parrsboro
despatch reports that the schooner Elvira,
Capt F. W. Beal, from Jonesport, Me., for
Apple River, went ashore in a fog yesterday

ates to carry out the recently

Λ.Η

TWENTY-FIVE MILES OF MARCHING MEN Ion

the

».—King L IirlSlian
has intimated that he will confer a decoration upon Capt. Murrell ol the steamship
Missouri in recognition of his service In
rescuing the Denmark's passengers.
UO J'EN II AG ΕΝ,
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The first fight took place in the early morning at the ford on Klckapoo Green, · small
tributary of Little river. This creek is generally shallow and can be forded at almost any
place, but recent heavy rains have swollen
it to a depth of several feet, and temporary
flat boats were hastily improvised to ferry
long lises of anxious boomers across. Carpenters charged $10 each for rafts, and this
amount was cheerfully paid by general contribution from the impatient army crowded
on the banks.
The party worked without
lights of any kind and with as little noise as
but
the
possible,
picket's signal shot soon
brought a squad of 20 guards to the spot. It
was about 3.30.
Upon being hailed the
boomers made no reply, and those already
across the creek made every effort to get
back on the opposite bank. In the rush their
horses were drowned, and a boomer named
Markham, an ex-tragedian, who
was

»k*Aii»k

Z3I FOB ALL T·· ^ΣΖ

estimates that at least 40,000 outfits and 10,;
000 people ranged along the border of his
trail, started at the sound of the bugle.
Lieut. Waite, nephew of the late Chief Justice Waite, started those entering at the

stranded at

Philadelphia, April 23.—The Atlantic
Transport Line, to which the steamer Mis
souri belongs, was promptly released by the
consignees of the cargo by said steamer of
any contributions arising from the jettison

revenue

II

A Bar Harbor

in this case the immigrant, who is a skilled
artisan, arrived in New York armed with a
note of introduction to a silk manufacturer
In Newark, N. J., from a person who bad inserted in a Swiss newspaper an advertisement stating that silk embroiderers would

delegation about

3É<5

Place of
Observation.

are

Hamilton of the marine hospital service was
informed today by the president of the
board of health of Sanford, Florida, that a
case of yellow fever existed in that city. Dr.
Hamilton says that every precaution has
been taken to prevent the spread of the
disease and no danger is apprehended.
The Weaver Must Co Home.
Washington, April 23.—In the case of
the Swiss silk embroiderer and finisher who
vos prevented from landing and has been
held in custody by direction of Collector
Magone, pending an appeal to .the Secretary
of the Treasury, Solicitor Hepburn today
decided that the appellant is seeking to enter the country in violation of the contract
labor law, and must be returned to the port
at which h· embarked for the Vnited States,

Quay and Sherman.
Washington, April 23.—Senator Quay's

; (April 23,1889, 8.00;P. M).
Observations taken at the same moment ol time
at all stations.
Tfcermute'r
Wind

λ

CAUTION

City.
Washington, April 23.—Surgeon General

midwife and nurse and went to

Crowell's house to act as she supposed, as a
midwife, that she performed no operation
and advised the sick woman to call a doctor.

In a Florida

MKTEOBOLOOICAL RETORT.
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BEATING NOTICE.
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by all Droiguu.

SANFORD'S UNWELCOME VISITOR

23.—A

feel a little anxious about getting their logs
into the main streams. Driving cannot be
carried on successfully without rain. The
melting of the snow may give them water
enough to float the logs but not much can be
done.

oner was a

Oenis' fine Calf Lace or Congre**
Wnukenphast Boots for $2.00
and upwards.
Cents' fine Calf Button, Lace and
Congress Boots, opera toe, etn*
gle soles, dongola tops, seamless
cut— just the thing for young
men's dress shoes.
Call and sec for yourselves.

THE SECOND DAY IN BOOMER LANO.

nited the roof.

W. 0, LITTLE 4 CO.,

mm & JONES,

Society for $2000. The cause of the fire was
sparks from a burning chimney which ig-

READ THE PRESS

τ

perfected

at Cape d'Or and now lies full of water between that place and Advocate. She will
probably be a total wreck. There Is no Insurance.

ar-

rangements for consolidating the Edison
Electric Light and Edison Manufacturing
companies. The capital stock is tS12,000,000.
The Ownership of the Concord.
Pouts mouth, Ν. H., April 23.—Messrs.
Hall, Sturtevant and Cogswell, the commissioners appointed by Governor Sawyer under a resolution passed by the last legislature to ascertain the interest. If any, the
State has In the Concord railroad, arrived In
the city this afternoon on a special train and
Inspected the road property in the city. The
committee was accompanied by President
Smith of the Concord road, several of the
directors, Superintendent Chamberlatn and
Attorney General Barnard.

Brig Ruby'· Officers In Trouble.
Niw York, .'April 23.—By direction ol
Secretary Blaine, Collector Magone on the
arrival today of the brig Ruby, from Guadeloupe, arrested her officers on a charge of
cruelty to the crew. The prisoners will be
arraigned before United States Commissioner Shields.

Little Rock, Ark., April 23.—Wm. Tayarrested for Interfering with the congres·
sional election at Plnmmersvllle, has made a
confession. He says that A. C. Wells, A. H,

Wednesday evening. May 1st, the place
and the programme to be announced later.
It is certainly a very remarkable thing (or a
man of 85 years to take· tripot this kind
unattended and it is eminently fitting that
some proper notice should be taken of the
Beside the fact of his advanced
event.
years, still retaining much of his youthful
vigor. General Dow Is known throughout
this and other lands for his pronounced
Ile Is
views on the temperance question.
justly called the father of the Maine law,and
radical
and
a
been
although he has always
therefore had Π-any opposera and some
enemies, he has also been a great benefactor
to his State and the nation, and the future
historian will put down the name of Xeal
Dow as one prominent among the great men
of his day, and one that his native State will
always delight to honor. Let all turn oot
him a
wish
and honor the old hero,
*
pleasant trip and safe return.
I

Mo horse that performed last year gives
promise at all to compare this season with
Quy, 2.12. Second on the list of dangerous
ones 1b 1889 is the great filly Sunol, two year
old record, 2.18.
Other good ones that b«C
long to the dangerous class are Bestlah,2.194 ;
CleoD, 2.22; Fred Folger, 2.2QJ ; (lean Smith·
2.184; York town Belle, 2.234; Woodnut,
2.164 ; T. T. S., 2.194 ; Jack, 2.194, »nd others.
George W. Child*, of Philadelphia, has
two pet colts, presented to him by Mrs. Gen.
uiaut, wuiua uavc ueen careiuuy DroKeu to
harness, but never yet driven together.

It.
Progress In Orono.
Orono, April 23.—At a special town meetina this afternoon it was voted to purchase
the toll bridge over Stillwater river, and
It was also voted to
make it a free bridge.
contract for a term of years for the estabmaintenance
of a drinking
lishment and
fountain and watering trongh .in the princi-

pal

square.

Farewell to Cen. Neal Dow.
To the Editor of the Pre»»:
Some of the friends of General Dow have
suggested the idea of some observance of
his departure for Europe on May 2d and for
that purpose It is proposed to hold a meeting

of

■

SU-ahooter and

But

Clerk'· Quick Move Made Him

a

Again
A

Nearly

a

Pauper.

Successful Bank Robbery
In Ventura, Oal.

Ventura, Cal., April 33.—A bold attempt
robbery vu made tUU noon by a
man named McCarthy, recently
discharged
from the county hospital,
lie entered Col
at bank

11ns * Socs' bank while Cashier Collins was
lunch, land Jack Morrison was there
alone. McCarthy entered and complained
of
and
which
poverty
desperation,
had drawn him to think of
sulfide.
He laid a package on the counter, which be
said was dynamite, and drew a six-shooter
and demanded 930,000. Morrison dodged behind the counter and ran out of the back
door.
The
robber
seized
a
tray
containing about $40UU and walked out
at

on the street.
Morrison u>«
ana people gaiuereu on me street
was

armed.

The thief had

th« alarm
but no one

horse hitched

a

the bank and was making for that A
sheriff happened to be near but without firenear

£d. Chenery of Deerlng came near
losing his valuable colt Monday night The
animal broke through the stable floor and
fell into the cellar. The horse was uninjured, but the back wall of the cellar had to be
knocked out in order to set the colt at liberMr.

He stepped Into a hardware store and
seized a shot gun when the robber suddenly
arms.

surrendered. The money wad all recovered
except $20, probably lost on the street.
THE

ty
Mr. Edward Hale, of Gray, writes oar correspondent, is the possessor of the following
horse stock: Dolly H., a bay mare, 4 years
old, 15.1 hands, weighs 990 pounds ; star in
forehead, off-hand ankle white ; by Kentucky
Knox, dam by Bonny Knox, he by Gllbreth
Knox, he by General Knox ; 2d dam by
Hampton, 3d dam Rysdyke Hambletonlan.
This dam is very stylish, and made a quarter
last f»II on
Gray track in 38 seconds. Mr.
Hale says be will show her a quarter as soon
the track is In condition in 35 seconds. He
also owns a bay stallion, 11 months old, 11.1
hands high, by Harry Glenarm, dam same as
Dolly H., sala to be a very handsome colt,
and shows a fine gait.
as

We have received a neatly printed pamphlet from Barrett Bros, of West Sumner, Oxford county, containing a list of the stallions
at their

well

known stock farm.

The horses

described in the pamphlet are the well
known Artmcs, Jr., Col. West, Westland,
Sir Junius and Pilot.
Accompanying the
was a likeness of the handsome,
Jr.
Mr.
Artemus.
stallion
right bay

Eamphlet
A.

Is

McFarland

superintendent

of

Barrett Bros.'s stock farm, and Mr. Charles

\f/if

mna

aeolotanf

u ■

nurintumlant

An Eastern Maine man finds that In the
thirteen years that he has driven his horse,
In
she has gone 50,000 miles by the record.
ten years a pair of Eastern Maine stage
horses have travelled 70,000 miles.
Mr. Hawkes ol Windham has a One mare,
and also a handsome six months' old colt sired

by Badger Wilkes.

Mr. Hawkes has wintered a colt owned by
J. Studley of Portland, two years old in
July ; stands 15 hands high, weighs 900 lbs.,
sired by Lancet, dam an inbred Morgan,
owned by F. M. Hawkes of North Raymond.
He has also wintered a two
colt for Charles Stowell of
hands high, weighs 800 lbs.,
throp Pilot, dam Messenger
colt Is clean gaited, and gives
of success In the future.

year old mare
Portland, 14-2
sired by Win-

This
Knox.
great promise

Jack Trout reports Allen Maid, 2.164, in
She will be started »t
prime condition.
Philadelphia in May In the 2,17 class.
Bm« Ball Notes.
In the game Fast Day at Peak's Island the
East Deering Club will have Mitchell and
Adams as their battery.
Mitchell was a
member of the Bath club last season and in
a game with the South Portlands kept the
latter down to three hits. The Peak's Island
club will probably present
Russell and
Biackman as their battery. They will also
be strengthened by the return of Toung,
formerly of the Kent's Hill College team.
Arrangements have been made for the
steamer Greenwood to run direct to the ball
game.

The Rockets will play their first game of
Perry field, South Paris, Thursday, against the West Paris nine. Th·
Rockets are to begin with home players who
made creditable exhibitions last season, winning a large majority of games played. West
Paris will have a strong team this season as
tney have signed several first-class players
from Gorham and Oxford.
They evidently
are going in to win.
At a meeting of the Colby Athletic Assotion Saturday morning, the following officers
were elected: President, Nelson Burbank;
vice Dresident, George Hurd ; treasurer, H.
F. Kallock; directors, Frank Nve, M. L.
In
Miller, Ε. E. Morse and C. A. Merrill.
response to an Invitation from Bates, it was
voted to send a tug of war team to the athletic exhibition to be given by Bates at Lewthe season at

iston, April 27.
The opening of the college league
will be April 30, Instead of May 1 as
uled.

season

schedThe change Is made on account of the

holiday.

From Colby. Wage '90, who Is admitted to
be one of the best all-round players In the
State, and Larrobee '87, who is equally efficient behind the bat and at short, have
Parsigned contracts to play in Moncton.
sons '91, Colby's fastest sprinter, heaviest
batter and effective pitcher, will play in St.
John. Small and Rogers of the '88 Maine
State College team, will also play in St.
John. Small affixed his name to a contract
some time ago, bul It was quite recently mat
his old catcher, Rogers, decided to play ball
In the Provinces this year.
The composition of the Blddetord High
School nine Is as follows: Emory, catcher;
Campbell, pitcher; McDonald, first base;
Llbby, second base ; Small, third base ; Oibbs,
short stop ; Foss, left field ; Haley, centre
field ; Goodwin, right field. The Saco High
School lies also organized a club which will
play In Portland Past Day with the High
School nine of Ithls city. Following is tne
composition of the club: Pingery, catcher;
Hasty, pitcher; Scamman, first base; Hatch,
second base; Sweetsir, third base; Innes,
short stop ; Stacy, right field ; Bean, centra
field; Dockerty, left field.

The Saco and IJowdoln nines which will
play together Fast Day, will be made up as
follows: County, second base ; Hlgglnbotham, first base ; Gllpatrlck, short stop ; A.

Murphy, catcher; Johnston, right field;
Lacld, pitcher; Innls, left field; T. Murphy,

Packard
third base; tlayes, centre field.
third base ; Freeman, second base ; Fogg, left
field; Thompson, pitcher; Hilton, centre
field; Fish, catcher; Jordan, short stop;
Downs, first base ; Tukey, right held.
The following games were played yester-

day:
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 8; Columbus, 4.
At Cincinnati—Clnciunatts, 7 ; Kansas Cltya. 6.
At Baltimore—Baltimore», B; Brooklyn», 4.
At Louisville-Loulsvllles. 17; St. Louis. 7.
At Jersey City—Bostoos, 14; Jersey Cltys, 1.
At Newark—Toroutoe, 5; Newark», 4.
At Washington—Washington», »: Tales, 3.
At New Haven— New York», 9; New Havens, 5,
At Worcester—Metropolitans. 10, Worcester».
The Antl-Boodl· Bill.

Ottawa, Ont, April 23.—The anti-boodle

On its ratibill passed the House tonight.
fication by tbe Senate and Governor General
The retroactive
it will become a law.
clause was killed.

Washington, April23-Slr Julian Pauncefote, the new British Minister to the United
States, arrived at Washington about 4 o'clock
this afternoon, accompanied by his secretary
and Michael Herbert, in charge o( the legation.
Thr·· Cow· the Victim· of Fir·.

Auqusta, April 23.—A spark ignited the
straw under the Edwards Company's blacksmith shop this afternoon. Thomas Seymour's three cows, valued at $30, were badly burned and ordered killed. The damage
to the building was $30. No insurance.

Albert Gilbert of North New Portland, did
liante
heroic deed on Friday the 12th.
boy
Gilbert, Morrle Clark, and another were
named Plommer, all three very young
which
of
a
on
rile
logs
standing with him
had been made unsteady by |the melting of
near the botsnow and Ice. Suddenly a log
to roll right
torn rolled and the pile began
Mr.
Gilbert
heroically
the
boys.
down upon
braced himself against tbe rolling tier and
its
to
movecheek
strange to say was able
The boys were
ment until help arrived.
one bad bU leg broken,
and
bruised
badly
but they escaped alive through Mr. Gilbert's
courageous conduct, while It ooit him broken
a

ribs and other

fatal.

Injuries which;

may

STAT·.

UHNXBEC COUNTY.

The executive committee of the Gettysburg commissioners met at Augusta yeater
day. It was voted that the monument* be
dedicated during the first half of October
next.
The first dandelion of the season haa beta
plucked in Augusta.
It Is authorltlvely stated that no opinion
has as yet been drawn in the case of State
vs. Michael Burns, and it Is probable that a
decision will be rendered at the May law
term.
A man

coolly walked into W. E. Ko 111ns'
Maple street In Augusta, .Saturday
morning, and stole his baby carriage.
Trundling it over to K. W. Son le a he sold It
for a dollar. The police had some difficulty
In finding the culprit, but he was at length
discovered and fined flO and coats.
HU
yard

on

Will Austin.
The Kennebec Journal says the
report that
the appointment of railroad commissioner-·
had been definitely settled, la wholly unau
thori/.ed and false. Very few letters on the
suDjeci nave oeen received Dy toe Uoveroor.
and the appointment li not to be made until
the drat of Jane.

name was

Among recent deaths of Bangor people Is
that of Mrs. Ann lu Veazle Forsyth, wife of
Judge William J. Forsyth, who died at the

family residence, Longwood, near Boston,
Thursday last, after a brief Illness. Mrs.
Forsyth was the daughter of John W. Veazle, Esq., and only sister of the late Alfred
Veazle, Esq., of Bangor. Mrs. Mary Scott
Coney, widow of the late Thomas Coney,
and one of the oldest resident of Bangor,
died at her residence on Pleasant street sonday forenoon.
A well known citizen of Wioterport. a
on

man

of

good family

and

of

means,

was

caught stealing a twenty dollar gold piece In
Bangor Saturday afternoon.
The trial of Mrs. Gilford on charge of murder was begun In Augusta yesterday.
xjfox

couxtt.

In working the new llmerock quarry at
Warren, a vein of steatie, or soapston^ has

been discovered, and an examination of specimens made by Prof. Sharpies, state assayer
of Massachusetts. Indicates that the quality
Is such that It will readily find a martel
There seems to be plenty of the stone and it
Is quite possible that the soapstone vein may
be profitably worked In conjunction with the
quarry.
pkkobscot copsrrr.

Mrs. Rachle W. Whitney, wife of Mayor
Warren L. Whitney, died in Bangor Saturday afternoon. The Whig says Mrs. Whitney will be held In pleasant rememoranre
by the old First Maine Cavalry, she having
been married to Major Whitney after be had
joined the regiment and gone Into canp at
Augusta, and having afterwards visited him
while the regiment was at the front
The Bangor and Boston Steamship company have instructed their employes to aid
In the enforcement of the laws for the protection of game by declining to receive for
transportation all moose, caribou and deer
and parts thereof, and all other game ana
ash prohibited by law from being taken be-

yond the limits ot the state.
The Bangor police are raiding

the

saloons.

liquor

Mr. W. B. Johnson, proprietor of the
Penobscot Exchange, has failed, and Saturday Mr. F. O. Beal, the largest creditor,
took charge of the hotel. Mr. James P.
Randall, the efficient and popular clerk will

act as manager temporarily.—Bangor Whig.
PISCATAQUIS COL'STT.
A syndicate of the enterprising citizens of
Sangervltle has bought the St. Kouan woolen
mill In that town which was built over
twenty years ago, and, up to last November,
has been In constant operation.
It has been
owned by the Campbells. It Is a three sett
mill manufacturing ladies' dress goods which
have a fine reputation wherever they are
known.
The
Carrs are extensively Interested In the syndicate and It Is probable
that the venerable Moses Carr, Esq
will be
'l'bis mill Is
president of the corporation,
now being placed In readiness, and will
Mr. Gordon
probably start about May 1st.
of Guilford, who Is one of the owners will be
This gives the town
the superintendent.
three first class mills and will aid much la
building It up.
There Is a good deal of Interest In the
uiuvemvub vu m» tuuus

lui

repairs

eau

Academy,
frovements
rustees appeal to the Alumni (or help.
at

Koxeroft

1 lu

The

Mr. John Carleton, who has been foreman
of the carding department In the woolen
factory of Mayo A Son, Koxcroft, continuously for the past twenty-seven years and
over, is about to settle in Washington Territory where his sons reside. On Monday he
was called Into the office of the Messrs Mayo
when In behalf of the company. Mr. E. J.
Mayo, in a few appropriate words presented
him with a gold watch and chain, ait a token
of the esteem In which they held him.
A petition, signed by a large number of the
leading Republicans In Dover as well as oy
other patrons of the office who are not of
that party asks for the appointment of Col.
N. 0. Stowe as postmaster of Dover.
Col.
S town was a soldier In the War of the
Rebellion.
SAGADAHOC COL'NTT.

minutes past five, Monday
afternoon, smoke aad ttame were seen
issuing from a small wooden building at the
rear of the Bath Iron Works.
Tbe alarm
was given, but before the firemen arrived,
private parties with hand hose had cheeked
the danger "in the bud" and saved the
building. During the High School exhibition at the Alameda, Monday evening, an oil
At twenty

lamp, resting

in a bracket on the

rear

wail

knocked down among the scenery,
which at once took Ore. The painted cloth
carried the fiâmes up toward the files and
for a moment It looked as If a serious lire
must result. The audience arose In a body,
some making for the exit and some for the
stage, while their excited calls made It Impossible for any one to bear the assuring
cries from the platform. It was a terribly
near approach to a panic, but Just before
the crowd broke some of the men made
themselves heard and the rush was stayed.
By dropping tbe scenery promptly to the
floor and applying water and a carpet, to
smother the Are, the danger was escaped and
in a few minutes the entertainment was resumed. Two other small fires visited tbe
oltyon Monday, making a total of four
attempts at a conflagration on that one day.
was

The

WASHINGTON COUNTT.
of the Qrand Menan
1

owner*
are

steamer

Flushing,

Sir Julian Arriva·.

lor,

Do well, J. S. Woods, Deputy Sheriff Bentley
and he carried off the ballot box and burned

Aid

Some Alleged Dynamite.

prove

greatly disappointed at the
prospect of getting their steamer ready for
the route this spring. She wa« t*keu to St.
John last fall to have a new boiler put In
and Improvements Made to her engine.
There Is such delay In the furnishing of a
new boiler, on account of some mistake
In ordering the boiler plates from England,
that it is likely to be sometime In June before the steamer is ready for business.
YUKK COL'MTT.

John C. Walker, who owns drug stores la
Blddeford and Mechanic Kails, was arraigned
in the Municipal Court at Blddeford yesterHe pleaded
day for Illegal transportation.
guilty and paid a fine of 9M and costs.
William Γ. Bradford, aged M, for a number of years a prominent cltlzent of Salmon
Kails, Χ. Η. died at South Berwick Sunday
from injuries Inflicted by his horse which
kicked him last Tburslay. Ue was a prominent Mason and Odd Kellow.
Main· Stat·

College.

The following commencement parts have
been assigned to the seniors at the Maine
State

College :

Mr. Merrltt Fernaltt
Salutatory
Miss Iva Ferry
Valedictory
Mr. Kdwam Cowan.
History
Miss Blanch» Mansfield
Prophecy
Address to Undergraduates... M Us May Weeks'
Poem
Miss May Mavo'
Essays Mr. R. 8. Welch. Miss Lettle AntwinMr.

Fred Urant.

THE

PRESS.

WEKNESDAV .WUKUMi, APKIL 24.
do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are In all cases Indispensable, net necessarylly lor
publication but as a guarantee of good faltli.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
We

fact that almost every one
of the Oklahoma boomers was armed with a
Winchester rifle and a revolver, It is quite

Considering the

remarkable that no more blood was shed
when the rush was made for the promised

land.
Halifax and St. John are In warm dispute
over their comparative advantages as a winter port. Kaeli is telling a good deal of unpalatable truth about the other, and both are
none the less
effectually, beunintentionally, that Portland Is a

demonstrating
cause

good deal better than either of them.
We

Informed that what the Hebrew
peddlers want Is for the Governor to ask the
opinion of the Supreme Court as to the constitutionality of the hawkers and peddler's
law passed by the last legislature. It will be
recollected that the law in question imposes
a tax upon the
peddler who sells foreign
fruit while the peddler of domestic fruit is
to be exempt.
This, it is contended, is a
discrimination not within the power of the
legislature to make. The point seems to be
well taken. Congress undoubtedly has the
power to impose
discriminating duties
against foreign fruit, but after the duty has
been paid and the fruit has been admitted to
the country in accordance with the laws it
is entitled to stand on an
equality in the
market with domestic fruit. To tax a man
who sells the former, while the man who
sells the latter is exempt is a discrimination
are

wkhn to imiotj

witklu

,.i

vue

State. The right to Import carries with it
the r'.ght to sell, and the tax in this case is
practically a restriction of this right. To be
sure
the
Supreme
Court
of
the
United
States
has
intimated
that
a State might restrict the sale of
imported
liquors, even while in the original package,
but the ground on which it placed this
right
was that the State under its police
power
might forbid the sale of anything deemed
by the legislature injurious to the public
health or the public morals.
Foreign fruit
Is no more deleterious to the public health
than domestic fruit, and it is not easy to see
how the State can tax the one while the
other Is exempted.
But the law goes even
further than this in Its discrimination. It says
for instance that a man may sell an inven*
tlon of his own tree, but if he sells an invention of another he shall pay a tax.
Here it
a discrimination between two domestic
products. If the legislature has power to thus
discriminate between
articles sold from
house to bouse by a peddler, why does it not

have the
t.iplAS

Dower

anlfl in

Ο

to discriminate between

from the West to this city could be made
that road- It would be diflicultto imagine anything more disastrous to the Interests
of Portland than such a crippiiug of the
Grand Trunk railroad.
In the evolution of the case against the
Grand Trunk there is a constant appeal to

ar-

etnro—nhti

not say to the grocery merchant : "If
you sell sugar refined
in Maine you
•ball
be
allowed to do so free, but
If yeu sell sugar refined In Boston the
State
will compel you to pay a tax" We don't undertake to deny that the State has the power
to regulate the business of
and

hawking
peddon't believe that it has the
power to discriminate agaln«t one set of
peddlers and in favor of another, both of
whom are engaged in selling equally
legitimate articles of commerce.
we

The Result In Massachusetts.
The only surprising feature of the result in
Massachusetts .is the size of the majority
against the prohibition amendment. That
the amendment was doomed to defeat has
been evident enough to the most casual observer for maDy weeks.
But a bigger vote
in Its favor was looked for botli
by its friends
and its foes. The explanation of the
disappointment seems to be that the country
towns, which were expected to poll a large
vote in favor of the amendment, did not
come up to anticipation.
Very likelv the
cider clause had something to do with this.
Indeed it has been quite evident that the
Prohibitionists regarded this clause with
•ome apprehension, judging from the attempts to prove that it would be practically
innocuous. But in New Hampshire, where
eider was excluded, the country towns disappointed the Prohibitionists, as well as in
Massachusetts, where the status of cider
was

doubtful,

so

that

part of the disap
due to an overesti-

a

polntment is probably
the prohibition sentiment iti the
country. The practical result of the defeat
will doubtless be to prevent any successful
effort to put general prohibition into the
mate of

statute book for a

long time to come, and to
deter future legislatures for many years to
come from submitting prohibition again to

the people.
As a matter of practical politics
we have never regarded the course of the
Prohibitionists in demanding the submission

of the ameudment as wise or likely to advance their cause.
They began at the wrong
end. Their Inability to get a general prohibitory statute ought to have warned them
of the futility of attempting to get a prohibition amendment, for it was inevitable that
certain forces would oppose the latter which
would not object to the former. But as en
thuslasts are very liable to do, they overestimated their strength, and so besought
the Legislature to give them an opportunity to demonstrate it. Properly enough the
Legislature gave it to them. Now that it
has been shown that they were greatly mistaken, they seem inclined to blame the Leglilature for not protecting them against
themselves. This is silly, and they will
doubtless recognize it to be so when they
recover from the first effects of their
disap-

polutment.

ne καια on tne

Grand Trunk.
Ad article copied troui the Chicago Tribune iuto the Pbesr of
yesterday clearly im-

plied that there was
hamper in some way

a

movement

on

foot to

the Grand Trunk railway of Canada so that It could not compete
with American trunk lines in the carriage of
freight to the seaboard. This is by no means
the first intimation of such a movement-

Tor many months past there has been dissatisfaction on the part of the American trunk
lines with the freight rates of the Grand
Trunk, and demands have been loudly made
In certain quarters for the
practical exclusion of Canadian railways from doing business in onr territory.
These demands have
almost all had a common origin. They came
in almost every instance from
persons interested in American trunk lines, and the
real

complaint,
against
Its

though

the

cheaper

disguised,
Grant Trunk,

especially
was

that

rates
prevented
the
American line* from making as much
money
as they otherwise
might. It has been insinuated frequently that the Grand
Trunk railway was not subject to the inter-State commerce act, and therefore had a
great advantage over our railroads, and that this was
the reason it could transport freight at a

lower rate. Clearly, however, this is not the
The Grand Trunk road is as much
subject to the inter-State law as roads lylug
wholly within our territory, and the same
duties, obligations and restrictions are imposed upon the one as the other. So far as
the law is concerned the Grand Trunk competes on equal terms with all the other trunk
lines.
The hostility to the Grand Trunk Is founded, as the Chicago Tribune says, on the fact
that it has transported the
grain of the
Western farmers cheaply to the seaboard.
That is the beginning and the end of its sinning, and for that out trunk lines would exclude It from our territory or so hamper it
with regulations and restrictions at the border that it would practically he unable to
transport freight from the West to the seaboard. The law which permits the passage
of goods through Canadian territory and
back again into the United State", in bond, is
the only thing that stands in the way of the
case.

designs

of the American

raiSClCLI-AWEOllI».

miMCKLLANKOllft-

line managers. If they could secure the repeal of this
law they could put an eDd to the transportation of grain over the Grand Trunk in the
winter time to Boston and Portland. That
might be a benefit to the American trunk
lines, but what would be the effect npon the
farmers of the West? Whet would be the

holders are Englishmen, and that, therefore·
it should, in the interest of American investors in American
railroads, be restrained
from doing business in American territory.
Then the feeling against Canada, originatiug
in the fishery controversy, is appealed to to
help along the case against the Grand Trunk.
It 1· speciously urged that a country which
denies privileges which ought to be accorded to our fishermen, ought not to be allowed to run its railroads into our territory,
and p.ey upon our interstate commerce. To

No other powder does this.
nutritious.

Une

policy which Sir John Machas
donUd's government
inaugurated,
which
is
to
designed
restrict as much as possible the commercial
relations between Canada and the United
States, and to wean Canada from any longings it may have for more intimate connection with the States as the
compelling of

==

as

tue tuM»» from

me

Infante

for

the Grand Trunk to make its seaboard terminus in the winter in Canada instead of the
United States. And that certainly would be
the ultimate effect of breaking up the bonding system. The Portland Board of Trade
has once expressed its opinion on this subject in no uncertain phrase. If the danger

I
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Fee Simile of Our Beautiful Colored Panel Picture
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Ill So. Oxford St. Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

cure·

Colic,

SjFf*·** di-

| Without injurious medication.
The Cintaub Compact. 77 Murray Street, Ν. Y.
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Spring Disorders

jiaru is known as the laud of the white
elephant. The elephant is the imperial auinnl of the country, and you see his picture
upon all of the flags. The old coins of the
realm have an elephant upon one sidtf of
tnem, and the white elephant is held sacred.
He is supposed to be the embodied spirit of
some kiug or hero, and the people
formerly
worshipped him, and they do so to some extent uow. A traveller in Siaui writes:
Before going to see the palace I had read a
a glowing description of the white
elephant
of Siatu. 1 expected to see his tusks bound
with gold, to find golden chains about his
neck and a superb velvet coat of
purple,
fringed witb scarlet and gold, over bis snow
white body.
What I did find was four
white-eyed, scraggy-looking elephants with
long tusks and with skins not much whiter
than those you see in the American
circus.
The only white part about them was their
long (lapping ears which seemed to be afflicted with the leprosy. The remainder of their
skins had the vhitMASQ nniv r»f
««λ
l was told,
that, as a rule," the white elepkauts of Siaui are mad elephants.

shattered

nerves, tired
brain, Impure blood,
debilitated system, all
natural out-

Paine's

Spring. A
medicine must be used,

Celery Compound

nothing equals

and

Palne's

Celery Com-

pound.

We lot others

praise us—you cannot
help believing a disinterested

party.
Brigadier-General W. L. Greenleat, Burlington. vt., writes: "I have used Palne's Celery
Compound on several occasions, and always
with benefit. Last spring, being very much run
down and debilitated, I commenced taking it.
Two bottles made me teel like a new man. As
a general tonic and spring medicine I do not

ÏÏ.ŒZS.

Purifies the Blood.
Full accounts of wonderful cures made by
Palne's Celery Compound alter other medicines
and tiie best physicians bad failed, sent free.
There's nothing like It.

tl.CO. Six for $5.00. Druggists.
Wilis, Richakmon A Co., Burlington, Vt.

etxlii

Eases Pain Instantly.

Completely

hens Weak Parts.

SignaiNervousness.

Ktulets

CURES

Fro«U Hope. Hemlock Gam and
Pino liuieam. prepared and
spread, «11 ready to apply.
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Are sold everywhere,
frice, Cuticcba. 60c.;
Βοαγ.'/Be. ; Rksolvent, (I. Prepari-d
by the
Pdtteh Dituo and Chemical
Cobpobation,
Boston
ty Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 04
pages, 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

1AWDLIBBT, Whitest, Clearest Skin and Softest
II" I Ij Hands produced by Cotici ba Soap.

WEAK PAINFUL KIDXEVS
With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
all-gone sensation, rclirrrd in o·»

often Is sudden death. It i« the
only Apoplexy
Preventive known to medical science, and it will
Cure Paralysis, Heart

PLECTINE·

APO-

Pain in Region of the
Heart with
Peeling of Suffocation,
Hinging Bounds in Ears,
Numbness or Prickly
Sensation· of Limbs, Palu
Between Shoulder· and in
81de, Pain in Small of
Back or Hip,
Scanty and High Colored
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Passing Urine,
Water,
together with Flatulence, Sour
Stomach, Qeneral
Debility, Ac., are symptoms that are
quickly re
lieved by this Purifying and Tonic
Remedy. For
sale by all druggists for $1.00
; six bottles for
95.00. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON &
CO.,
Enoeburgh Falls,Vt., for circulars and testimonials,
proofs of the cures wrought by ANTI-APO-

PLECTINE.
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ίσ>· the proprietor's signature
Lock
HOP PLASTER CO., BOSTON,

on

Eye Glasses
F1TTKD

strictly scientlflc prlDcl! plea and not by guess, which
lias lu nuuiv cases canned the
I most serious trouorer WbSk,
tired eyes, bad sight, head
aches, double vision,children
; with crossed eyee.etc.,should
1 ,be
Immediately attended to.
on

I r ο I Ο

A. n.

M nu

tAAIVIIWATIOri

WESTWORTIf, Optician,
sonally attend

MARK.

509

apSoeiltf

Optical Department.

Congress Street.

CLOAKINGS, CLOAKINGS.
CLOAKINGS,
Black

Diagonals,

Black Whipcords, and Black
Corkscrews. Prices from $2.50 to $7.00 per yard,
for long or short garments for ladies. Good
variety of

LIGHT CLOTHS FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN
FOR

$1.25, $1.75, S8.00 and $4.00

T. F.
apl6

per

yard.

HOMSTED,-" 151 Congress
u

For

High

BREAKFAST.
Co., Ravenna,

Ohio.

W&Smmem

ROGER'S

Priced

Clothing

Dealers.

Because it is free from all poisonous substance.
Because it not only relieves but cures.
Because It acts In accordance with nature's
laws.
Take Roger's Royal Cough Elixir in time to
avoid serious illness, like Inflammation of the
Lungs, Bronchitis, etc. These remedies are the
result of years of experience and practloe.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
If you cannot obtain it from your druggist send
direct to Roger's Royal Remedies Co., Nos. 41 to
45 Essex St., or No. 3 Harrison Aye., Boston.
Mass. Kncioeing the prico.
dollar, and it will
be sent to you free of express charge.
apri2
eodtf.

HOW TO PROLONG LIFE IN OUR
CITIES AND TOWNS.
By increasing our knowledge of the
laws of nutrition, It enables ns to know
what is most easily assimilated by the
diseased svstem.
Just so fast will the mortality of our
loved ones decrease as they will be restored to health.
With all the Improvements In sanitation and
ventilation, we Una In our cities this high rate of

mortality:
In Murdock's Free Surgical Hospital
for Women, 5 to each 1000.
Women in Boston die
Total population, Boston
"
New York
"

29 to
24.67
20 32

cach 1000
·'

"

Philadelphia...20

"

"

Baltimore
20.40
20.ÎH)
Chicago
St. Louis
20.49
San Francisco. 18.30

"
"
"

'·
"

"

And in the hospitals the mortality is much
larger, and about one-seventh of all deaths are In
the hospitals.
Compare this reality with that of the diseased
women who enter Murdock's Free
Surgical Hospital for operations ; everything free. Including
operations.
The results show with how little risk of life.
Of the 1000 operated on last year, representing
90 of the worst classes of surgery knuwu,
only S
died; the rest returned home restored to health.
Again, of the deaths in Boston, 42 of them
were cancers on tbe breast.
We operated on
thirty-five women, with no deaths, and they remained In til· hospital eighteen days on an
average. During tbe year we operate on more
women than all the hospitals of
Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality is
less than any one hospital, showing the value of
Murdock's Liquid Food and Suppositories in re
pairing the wastes of disease and operations.

VliK LIVKS ARE DliVKLtlFEl) AM)

WELCOME SOAP

WRAPPERS,

obtain «hi· Pirtarr cut from the centre of the Wrapper the Panel
containing the Claaped Hand* nnd the word*, "Welcome
Soap" and mail to na with Name and Addreaa.
febl8
eod3ra

That We Sell

We have

just received

Pint National Bank

WHO 1VBED

sources from which most of our diseases

Dyspepsia and Constipation

'

other First-Claw Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED OS
JelO

are

TO
GOTBuilding

to be

SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS
at

prices

low as to seem almost absurd, but I have
what I advertise, and an honest tale

so

got

should be backed up by brevity.
HERE'S THE STORY

:

I weul to market and expected to secure some great bargains; I did better; I found
a manufacturer of Fine
Clothing about to sacrifice his slock to raise cash. I
bought goods—fine goods they are—at ridiculous prices, and I have placed them on
my counters to sell at a slight advance. Will they t o?

My Store is Sure to be Crowded ! Here are Some Prices !
And here,

as

long

as

they last, the goods

waiting for you. Prices

are

to bur at !

to pause at !

Good

Spring Overcoats $5.00,
cheap at $ 8.00
Spring Overcoats, $8.00,
worth 12.00
Elegant Spring Overcoats, $10.00 to $15.00,
Fine

worth $15.00 to $25.00

ind hundreds of other Medium and Fine
Quality Coats, tailor made and gems of
almost "give away prices."
QB*"ty
[f you need a Light Weight Overgarment this
opportunity should not pass yon by.

!

for;If $10.00, cheap

at «10.00;
Worsted Salts, beauties,
you had to pay $22.00; and 50 other lines of

1
I LIKE IT.

HDMMHX
ap3

I WANT IT.

LIQUID

»

FOOD CO.,

BOSTON.
cured without the

MW&Stf
use

of knife

detention from
busiuess. All diseases of the
Kectum successfully treated
I'V Dr. C. T. FI*K, »
Hiram·· ««..Anburn.IWr.
Dure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland.ltoom
Saturdayfroui -J ». m to * p. in. Kefer18,every
snces given.
Consultation free. Send for pamph
St.
10 vears experience. Hundreds cured,

PILES

or

ligature,

or

Spring and Summer Suits in the very Latest Styles, sen»
nodtf
going during this Cut Price Sale at
Revelation Prices.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and
can surely suit you from this Immense
tell
an
and
The
S1LYEU WARE,
elegant
prices
variety.
tale.

no more

large

■I

$2.00 and upwards

and cndlfSN varleiy.

to say, except this—Come, come early; I'll
surprise yon

McN El LL,T he Clothier,
207 Middle

aDlG

Street, Portland,

opi). Falmouth Hotel.

COST fOR ONE ΠΟΚΤΠ OfllLV,

■«

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
mar4dtf

sea VONGREM 8TKKKT

Γο Builders and people wonting
to ««cure homes ol ibeir own.
4 iew choice lots left on Hartley St.. Deerlng,
at low prices. Persons wishing to build can
>uy these lots and havo lumber for building ad.
ranced them, for which
payment can be made on
be Installment plan. Property In this vicinity
"UJtautlv increasing iu value. Apply to J. Ρ
fear °' 1'ortl*"d Savings Bank.
13

"

"

«

!l

NOW

-

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
EITABLHHKD ISH.

35c Books
and upward. to
All 50c and
8c a roll,
Paper
ard. Bordering
Room
roll and upv
8c
Paper

Six Per Cent.

match

ColeEXCHANCE
swortfifsllook
Tremendous

£ilks and

Cold

Bonds

*
u.50
to
2.W Satin
1)1.1*1' \\AVw\
•

DUB

IWM.

»

iviv

1.50
1.25
1.00

"
"

"

"

"

50c, 62

New York.

COl'POM AND RBUISTKRED*

dec 14

£81 Street,

.79''
BONDS

Portland, Xe.

Andros. & Keniieke R. R. 6's
1890 and 1891

W;„P·

-

MANAGER.

Pair

η τη

—

HALL OF THE V. ill. C. A.
Wednesaaf and Thursday Aftaraom and Ε ««Nan,
There will be for sale a variety of useful aud
fancy articles. Also Ice cream and other refreshments.

On

Wednesday a hot dinner

will be served from
2 o'clock.
will be served each
from β to 8
evening
o'clock.
Admission tree. Dinner, 35 cts. Supper, 35 eta.
aprSS
d3t

supper

REPEATED
—

th*

—

Folk*

Concert,

BY

THE CIILDU.1.
36 Old Polks and Quakers hi full dress.
SECOND PARISH VESTRY, Wednesday Evening, at 7.30.
Admission 26 centa.
Children IS cents.

apr23

α21

"entertain μ εντΓ

FAST

DAY

EVENING,

Kavanaçh Hall,
BT THE

—

BARRETT

LITERARY ASSOCIATION.
In aid of the Orphans.
Ticket· 30 mmé M Ceaia.
apr>3d3|

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO

Monday

and

MIGHTS.

Tuesday, April 29

and 30.

ALVIN JOSLIN
IN A NEW PLAY,

One of the Old Stock
EXCELLENT COMPANY !
MAGNIFICENT STAGE SETTINGS

A

ilARRETT,

BANKERS,

186 Middle Street,
marl 1

—

Reserved seats 35c and 50c; Admission 3Se.
Matinrx Prices—Reserved seats 25c awl
Admission 15c. CHI LDHBM—Reserved seats 35c;
15c
and 25c ; Admission 10c. Tickets now on
sale at
Stockbrldge'9 music store, 540 Congre·· street.
ap22
dlw
The Ladles of Pine St. Church will hold their

Due 1891.
We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose ol them while present premiums are obtain
ItU.
We are prepared to offer an excellent Une
ol
lecurlties lor reinvestment, a list of which we
shall
De pleased to furnish upon
application. Correspondence solicited.

Portland, Ne.
dtt

$50,000 Production.

Reserved Seats
and 35 cents.

NA.TTONA.1Lm

on

Prices 78. 60

sale Friday.

apr«4dtd

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned bave this day formed a Co
partnership under the llrm uame of RtchardsooWalker A Co., for contUiulnit the Southern line
and general lumt»er business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines,
Richardson
& Co. Office and yard, Brown's Wbarf.
C. W. RICHARDSON.
R. W. WALKKK.
iwhin
II 18»
(Oitlânn, M arc

ι noorporated under the Laws of the State of Missouri

IHW

WASHINGTON

im„D· wchaSSoh.
indi20titf

1880.

Ι.ΠΚ TO

and

BALTIMORE

VIA

Loan and Trust Co.,
No. 601 Delaware Street, Kansas Citi, Mt.

3ΛΡΙΤΛΙ,, PAID UP, »l,ΟΟβ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟ.

;
]
;

1

I. 8. Chick, Prest. W.W. KimiALL, Vlce-Prest.
!».). r. Putnam. Treas C. K. Bihh, ^dVlce-Fres
F. C. Woknall, Secretary.
Trustees for deposit of
irtgagesjeiltfjngdebenures: Knickerbocker 1
ilfCo., New York City ;
loston Sate Deposit an.
rust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eaitern Offices: l)rwi
Vt—With Vermont Inestment and Cluarantr· Jo. Portland, Me.—Jose
lldg, 98 Exchange St., t led E. Uichards, Director.
The Debenture Bonds of this company are jeby flrst mortgages of real «state, mostly inIde property In growing cities.
No loan is made
a excess of 50 per cent of appraisers'
valuation,
'he security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
ay the Investor β per cent Interest.

FRED E. RICHARDS,

Street, Portland, Me.
-

—

Prot. L. L. RYERSON, Humorist and Character
Artist; ANNA HOWES HERN AN DES, Pianist.

CHABMIN9 MUSIC I

ured

WARE,

Under the direction of

raKLVrAIDKM UKKXXDKI
assisted by

BEAUTIFUL SIN'UINU !

STATES 4 I-2'S

SWAJ

—

S~Spanish~C
TUDENTO

—

•20

cept Price!

Graod latino.

BY THK ORIGINAL

Due Jane and October 1889.

AND

Evening,
EXTRA

Popular.

at the

TURNERl&ROS.
Merchant Tailored, Ex- UNITED

and

EVENING

7th

.25'
Statepheot Maine 6's

Due

cikts.

APRIL 27th.

del

WÂNTËDT

.25

Jt

dtd

!

186 Middle

DAY, APRIL Mlh.

λοηΐΜΐβχ

«prie

Old
Secured by tbe Drat and only mortgage of tbe
Deuver City Hallway Company, a corporation now
operating by hones under a charter giving exclu»fve bone-car rights; fifteen ear lines over A3
miles of track In Denver, a city ol 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured
by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-naif miles of
double track of cable mad with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems lu connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
f KICK PAH anil accrued Interest wltb tbe
right
to advance the saine without notice.
Kor sale by

of
l-2cand 75c
nomenal price

255 Middle

■"AST

Company of New
York, Trustee.

•A

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

COLBYS vs. PRESUÛPSGQTS

Central Trust
dim

ONCE.
OUT AT

The stream of daily trade has
responded to
our great sale of
for which we
Spring
Clothing
have made munificent preparations.
Oughtn't we to tell it over and over ? Standard clothing is without a
peer among clothing stocks for vastness, for excellence, for
eood quality and low prices. Without
guesswork--49 different patterns of three and four
button frock suits in sizes for boys,
gentlemen
and young men. Could you ask for a better
variety? It is easy to buy when our line of suits
at $20.00 is laid before
you; put them to the
closest scrutiny; they are superior in
every.way
You stand on no
rickety foundation when we
guarantee our own make.
Look at our Young Men's Sack Suits at
$10,
$12, $15 and $18.
Look at our Boys' Long Pant Suits at
$8,
$10, $12, $15 and $18.
Look at our full line of Trousers for
men,
young men and boys.
There are things that fully account for the
uninterrupted flow of April business at the

POKTLAND BALL «ROUNDS.

12 to

Interest Payable Jan. and Jaly 1, 1·

Sacrifice in

1 m Plaids,
1.50 1.00
Biarrittz
2.25 1.00
Cashmere
1.25 46 inch
Warp
Silk
1.00 S1.25
.50 Shepherd Check
.89
.50 Tricots Coods
.69
Dress
Plain French 32 l-2c.

Reserved Sean Id the balcony, 25 rents each
(eatra), on sale at Stockbrldge'a. Mo (Xingrw
street, on and after Saturday, April 30th.
apr!9
dlw

1PBIL lllk I.XD UM.

The Denver Cil y Cable Railway Co.,

!
Goods
Dress

CLOSE

pleaalug

Degree of
feature
sixteen
of
U1 *1»Chlralr
"" youn» -- this txv—'
e

—

Just Purchased
S ,451
Lot
infù
54 iaeh
51
Flannels,
riauucis,
.39'
1.00
S VAN&BARRETT,
A Large
.58 $$1.00
îj ,58
inch
kill·*
Plaids. 52 inrh
TO

1881,

X». 2,
PATKIAKI'HSRiddel;,
»I LITA
JIT.

Annual

ov

STREET.

92

„

FIRST MORTGAGE

Store

mar26

ME.

-

Gill Room

now

AUSPICES OF

conferring of the

be a
most

and other desirable securities (or
sale by

!1
60 Days
-

GrandCanton

Saturday Afternoon
Gs
6s
6s
Gs
4s
Ge
Gs
Gs
5s
7b

I
All GoodsFOR. BARGAEVS. 23c..PORTLAND,

come.

SPRING CLOTHING!

«odtt

Town of Corinna
Maine L ntral R. K.

Torn Down.

for
at Cost

the

The reason Dyspepsia Is so difficult to relieve Is
Iront the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to enable It to recruit or throw off auy Inflammation or disease that It may be suffering (rum. Bv
the abstention from all food for 30 lours,
your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
had, and a person can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, and the
stomach will be relieved and will recover Its action
bo that It will be able to
digest food. In auy case
where benefit Is not received from these
Suppositories the money will be refunded if the bill
of the
same person be sent to us.
10 cents each.
Our Infant's Suppositories are of equal value
for any troubles infants may have.
Not a case
known of Cholera Infantum In ten years where an
Infant has been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a
physician has pre
scribed It.
Liquid Food, 12 oz., $1.00, sent by express free
C. Ο. D.
Suppositories—Adults, $1.20 dozen ; Infants 36
cents per dozen, by mail.

DEPOS1T8

City of Portland
City of Calais
City of Bath
City of Piqna, 0.
City of Janesville, 0.
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water Co,

eodt/

MOVE

BALL,

Priday Eieoing,
HALL,
UNDER THE April 21,

Flay begins at 2.30.

INVESTMENTS.

I
BUILDING.
WHITNEY

apl7

I

A BONANZA FOR THE PEOPLE

Building.

City, County And Railroad Bonds, and

Grocere,
and Retail

STREET,
FEDERAL
1203

AMD
CITY

AT

a

UUMHANT,

-

OP

22,000

■ a· a· ι

iMAKKINtK
Wholesale

EXHIBITION DRILL,CHIVALRY,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
dtf
apie

COFFEE !

&

CONCERT,
DECORATION

$18,800

PORT L AMD

OS

|

Exchange Street,

*9STLAND.

MAINJg.

».

ANNIVERSARY,

BAND

BANKERS,

cans at

ARABIAN

—'

^..■ikin

Woodbury & Moultou

$1.00 PER GALLON.

TRY

Comedians

AND

$6,000

17,000

April -2» aid

Popular

MURRAY

mortgage

on

NEW MAPLE SYRUP TRUST COMPANY
gallon

The

The

choice lot of

a

NIGHTS,
TUarnday and Friday,

$6,800
The Company this Spring will extend Its pipe
line about 7V4 miles which will largely Increase
Its revenue.
After a careful personal examination of the
works, we purchased tbe within described
bonds and can recommend this security as being
in our Judgment particularly safe for Trust Funds.

35c Per Pound.

Formosajea at

portland^thbatre
TWO

follows

Expenses

Interest charges
bonds

A 50c

is as

.BJglS
cents.

and 50

^1iwdlw.Utd

Srtvate

financial condition
Gross earnings

SOCIEIY

Htockbrtdge's.

Wakefield Water Cora-

commencement.
There are 13ό hydrants, and tbe rental from
these from the two towns amounts to $«,740.
There are about 1,600 taps, and the revenue from
consumption was. In December, lt»88, at
tie rate of $22,060 per annum, making a total
revenue per annum of $28,800.
Therefore the

DON'T FORCET

SIS-

TAINEB BY NUTRITION.
When the stomacn cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, as the waste·
of the system Increase, instead of
being thrown
off by new blood.

There ought to be

SOL» BY ALL GROCERS.

St.

eodtf

ΜΊΜΜ SHOOK

A

sep2l

to our

and

convincing

Mill

PKEE !

WENTWORTH & CO.,
JEWELERS
OPTICIANS,

Children's Suits for

Quaker

genuine good*.

AND

$16.00, a bargain

FOR

ail

SUITINGS

^

stiong drink, substituting for that Injurious stimulation, the splendid exhilaration of good digestion, free circulation and perfect health
Like all
of Roger's Royal Remedies, it Is made of the best
and purest vegetable material, and manufactured
by a competent I'hjslclan and Chemist

Is a sure .cure for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness and Irritation of the throat. It gives
Immediate relief to those suffering from Asthma,
Whooping Cough, and other affections of the
Throat and Lungs.
It is harmless and efficacious.

Spectacles

Fine Worsted Suitings

TRADE

25

(wlifc··»

lb·

Mojgiljy» t^£rrr'tS^

of§300 000 6 p«r cent bonds,

Why?

Disease, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint·
Iiidncy and Bladder Troubles, Chronic
Bronchitis, Sciatica and all Diseases Aris-

ing lrom Impure Blood and Debilitated
Nerve·, Dizzine»· or Pressure in
the
Head, Hpots Before Eyes, Pain Around
or Palpitation of
the Heart indicates the
use of ΑΝΤΙ-

palatable

Royal Cough Elixir.

Or

against, as applied to ANTI-AT 3ΡΓ.ΕΟ
TINE, means a remedy against striking
down, or
a remedy for those
diseases whose termination

riciairv

T·

in

minute

ï»y the Gutirui-a Αηιί·Ι*ΗΪη
ι*ιιι·if r. The first and
only instautaneuus paiuk tiling strengthening plaster. 25 cents.
aprli
W&S&W2W

cures nervousness, gives rest to the tired brain,
and not only soothes but permantly removes all
Irritation of the nerves, stomach and brain. It is
an unfailing cure for sleeplessness, corrects the
digestive organs, regulates the appetite and prevents flatulency ana distress after eating. It is
to the taste and attractive to
extremely
the eye, but it is guaranteed to be free from all
substances.
It destroys the craving for
injurious

Neck,

—-

CITII

rnnri

4 CENTS PER POUND.

Jambe, of
Musclée.

η

My little daughter, Mary Cecilia Brunoid, was
afflicted witli tlie worst case of eczema ever seen
by the doctors who treated lier. She was literally covered from head to foot with scabs. These
physicians tried their best to cure her, but I
believe they were only experimenting. They kept
on experimenting for over ten
mouths, but instead
of getting better the child got worse, a:>d I did not
know what course to uursue. My wife took her.
alter we had μαία all we could afford lor medical
treatment, to a medical college where there were
some twenty or thirty doctors
assembled, but the
case baffled them all.
My wife had to go
day, and sometimes twice a day. In fact theevery
meuicii.e they gave my child die not have time to
act,
even if there was
virtue in ftrit was cianged
any
so often hy orders of the doctors.
The latter part
of
after
everything had tailed, and
Jaunary.
tience anil money were both exhausted, 1 made paup
my mind to quit all doctoring and try the Cuticuka Remedies. 1 did so, and now, I can
sav
that my daughter Is cured, souud m
health, and
well, to the surprise of hundreds.
The druggist, Mr. II. M.
corner ChauKrueger,
teau and Kwiug Avenues, who sold us the Cuti·
cura Kkmedies. Is as much astonished as
any of
U». The Cutk lka Remedikh have
worked a
complete cure, and we have used but little more
than three fourths of a bottle of Cuticgka Resolvknt. and a proportionate amount of Cuticuha
and Cuticdra Soap. I am ready at
any time to
make affidavit that
my daughter had the worst
case of eczema, as the doctors all
ever seen
admit,
in this city, and that she had been cured
solely by
the Cuticdra Remedies, after the best
physicians and remédiée failed.
1 shall be glad to have
any one call upon or
write me who has a child
similarly afflicted, or
any person who is troubled with a skin disease,
hat he may see lor himself what vour Cuticvra
Remedies have done. 1 do this In gratitude lor
the cure that has been effected lu
my child's case.
r»
111J
ο
ul»irvi«r

DniMiir··

Royai Nervine Tonic

k

rurrd of the wn»-.l
•vrr mv· by th«* «tai fora «ho
irt-itled her.
from head to Irrl ft takfiaa of duraird
ahin.
MrTrral phrsicinnN, η uirdiral
ctllrgr. Hud all roaaedira fail, i'uied
by Callcnra Keuiedir*.

fS

Kidnuys,
BhookUr,

▲11 Ache·. Pains,
Soreness or Weaknet» in the
km

4m

Back.
Gbest,
Hide,

ano

SPEEDILY

LITTLE MARY CECILIA BRUNOLD
t>rt

tnr

prialiag) which in given for

julckly it tones you up.

New Zealand.

ju»t

von

Choice Turkish Prunes

ose re, and guaranteed by I lie manufacturers,
is a spring· medicine which will do all that Is
claimed tor It. Use It this spring, and see liow

I*016

Bold b.v Dm«f and conntry stores.
25 Cle· 6 Tor & !. Mailed for price.

PICTURE.

BEAUTIFUL

ROGER'S

tog.

IT IS EASY TO DYE WITH DIAMOND DYES

wuuc.
Best riUJJCf
Plaster Ever
trci Made.

Miss Gertrude H. Draper of 48 Washington St.,
Canton, Mass., says: I owe my life to Roger's
Hoyal Herbs. I was a great sufferer from Impoverishment of the blooa. resulting from Liver
and Kidney disease.
My skin had a ghastly
pallor, and I was a victim to such severe bilious
attacks, complicated with Dyspepsia and Nervous
Prostration, that my life, which isfnow such a
«leligiit to me, was a heavy burden. Before taking Soger's Royal Herbs and Nervine Tonic, 1
was a sick, hopeless woman, now, thanks to
Roger's Royal R· edles, I am another woman,
full of strength,
irage and gratitude, and I do
most earnestly re ommend all who are suffering
with disease to try the Royal Remedies, for I
know they are good, and am only too happy to
recommend them.
Roger's Royal Herbs (dry) is put up in little
barrels for steeping, and also In bottles in liquid
form for those who nave not the facility for steep-

prescribed by physicians, recommended by
irugglsts, endorsed by ministère, praised by

makes a wound very sore. The animal is
able to climb small trees, although not being
able to accomplish it easily. Such
quantities of them have been killed that it is
able that they will become extinct in a probshort
tirn·. Mr. Merrill has also Just obtained an
excellent specimen of the
wingless rail of

Haa

A

4»k VourGr«tfr lo «hew

,s

equal·"

know of Its

Trees, Lays Eggs
Suckles Its Young.

[Bangor Whig.]
Mr. Harry Merrill has just received a fine
mounted specimen of the
Ornithorhynchius
Anatinun, the duck-billed Platypus, which Is
only found in Australia, and which is very
rare.
There is probably not another in the
State, and It i9 found in very few collections.
It is a most remarkable example of animal
organism, having the bill of a duck, rear
feet like a mole, with a body and tail resembling the beaver. The front feet are webbed, and the fur. dark gray in color, Is like
that of a seal. The animal is about 18 inches
in length, and is found in the
streams, where
it burrows in the bank,
having one ontiet
above the water and another underneath.
It lays eggs, suckles its young, and lives
upon insects, snails, small
;nsh, etc. Its snly
weapon of offence and defence in the male is
a snur in the left rear foot,
connected with
a gland containing a
poisonous liquid, which

"I nave usea two bottiee or your rainet»
Delery Compound. and it liaa riven entire satisfaction as an appetizer and blood purifier."
T. L. l»t en nu, Water town, Dakota.
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cago Tribune seems to imply, it should lose
no time in expressing its fentiments
again.
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>f whtcb $200,000 are held by the trustee under the terms of the
trust leed and' can only be used to redeem $200.ooo β per cent bonds wblcb were then outstanding ana are optional In 1893, making the bonded
Indebtedness of the company, secured by mortgage upon tbe plant, the sum ot $300,000.
In addition to tbe .nortgage bonds mentioned,
there have been $100,000 Debenture bonds lasued, which, of course, are subject to the mortgage bonds, the proceeds of whtcb have been expended on the works, thus adding to the value of
the plant.
The water Is taken from Cryital Lake, wblcb Is
an ample supply for tbe demands upon the company, and the water Is pure and suitable for domestie purposes. The ouly other available water supply In that Immediate vicinity Is controlled by the
Water Company'.
The pump house Is of brick and of good size ;
the machinery I» of standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
to supply tbe works alone, so in case an accident
happens to one of them there will be no Interference with the water supply. Tbe water Is pumped
directly Into the mains,and through them to an Iron
stand pipe *0 feet In diameter and «0 feet In
height, which gives a good reserve supply.
There are 47miles of main of 1Z Inches In dlametefudltfiw, tfcurw bwXJUM it lartfe Hnieunr of 12lnch main and only a small amount of less diameter
than 4 inches.
The normal pressure varies
according to location from DO to 80 pounds from
the stand pipe pressure.
Tbe Company has been operating Its works for
five years and has met with success from Its

SNATCHtU
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tliteeuMip,

FRESH AIR

$300,000. and the amount tosÎeJ December 1888. «80.000. fully paid up.
Τ h «se S20.IXKJ bond* are a part of a conwUiUUd
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complaining of the Grand Trunk are, as far
as ownership is concerned, almost as much
foreign corporations as the Grand Trunk.
To the second the answer is that nothing
could so much contribute to the upbuilding
a

Wednesday^Thursday

Tbe Wakefield Water
Company Is a corporation
chartered under the laws ot Massachusetts
and
furnishes water for fire protection and domestic
purposes to tbe towns and Inhabitants of Wakefield and Stoneham, 111 Middlesex county. Mm.
These are two suburban towns. at>out ten miles
from Boston, on the Western division of the Boston & Maine railroad, and have together a popu-

It is healthful and

oc29

CITV

Wakefield, Mass., Water Go.

The only pure phosphatic powder made.
Restores to the flour the nutritious phosphates lost in

bolting.

benThjr
HALL,

$30,000

bread preparation.

the first of these arguments, the Chicago
Tribune makes the very conclusive reply
that a good many of these roads that are

trunk

effect upon New England, and especially
upon Maine?
The Chicago Tribune has
clearly shown what its effect would be upon
the former. It would increase the cost of
getting their grain to a foreign market.
What Its effect upon Maine, and especially
upon Portland, would lie is obvious. It
would practically wipe out the
great business
now done
by the Grand Trunk at this port.
Neither shipments to the West nor shipments

Hotsfôrds

1

Is said

of

ANI«tCll.1T«

Home Investment !

misname it. It
that the Grand Trunk is a British
corporation, that its stockholder» and bond-

prejudice—patriotism they
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Solid Traiie-Ne Transfers. No Extra
fan for FatTlm·
fVLLXAX t'AB SEHVK
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OH ALL TBAEI·.

SCHEDULE IN
10th.
Trains leave stationKKFKCT MARCH
Railroad
Jersey, loot Liberty St.,Central
North River. For Washington, Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester. Η .10
A. M., 11.OO A. M.
; 1.80. ΪΓ30, 4.48 r. *·; «<*>
night. SUNDAYS, S.30 A.
M. ; 1.30 aJO. 4.4#VM. ; 12.00 night. For
Philadelphia at 4,.7.48. »■
tf.30, 11,00 A. M.. 1.30, 2.30. 3.15. *·(",ι *·«>·
5.30,7.30,1". M., 12 .00 night. SL NDAJ ».
9.30
»-*Ji
A. M.. 1.30, 2.30, 115, β.30

'•"■1.1·?

night. Tickets and Parlor car seats can
bejpn>
cured at 211 Washington St., Boston.
checked to destination.
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MAINE

TOWNS.

Wolfe Point, In Freeport, to be Made
Summer Resort.

a

ier ; bank» οί moss and May flowers sur
mounted by calla and Easter lilies and othei
white flowers rose in front of the altar ant
communion table. The holly supper was eel
ebrated In the afternoon and In the evenint
the customary Easter concert by the Xubbatf
Schol was held. The music was well ren
dered by the scholars.
In addition to the
flue recitations and readings, the
entitled "The Angel of the Sunday exercises
School'
was pleasingly given by seven
little girls
dressed lu white.
The Easter occasion was
very
especially as th« pastor announcedenjoyable,
that the
Kaster ofterings were more than
sufficient tc
pa\ the debt
on

remaining

A Beautiful and Historic Spot
Shores of the

on

the

Bay.

day.

Ε. B. Mallet, Jr., the Freeport Capitalist, Plans Improvements.

of

Destruction

Valuable

Saw Mill

Property In Raymond.

Deering.

Tomorrow night the Deering Village Improvement Association will hold a "District
School" at Lewis IIall, Woodford's. Besides
being engaged in other improvements, the
society Is replacing the trees on Foresl
avenue that were destroyed by unknown
persons.

lot of work on the thoroughfares this
spring. The stone crusher will soon be In
operation, and a lot of crushed stone put upa

Freeport.
PROJECTED

1MPK0VEMENT3

WOLF'S

AT

NECK.
At a time when the shores ol
Casco Bay
coming Into prominence as a summer resort there Is one beautiful
on

are

spot
the shores
ol the bay that should not be
overlooked,
and that cannot, In fact, be overlooked
very
long. Wolfs Point, in Freeport, has been
known as a favorite place for the picnic parties of the region for years. In fact, before
James Wolf settled on the point in the
early
pait of the eighteenth century the spot had
been a favorite resort of the Indians, as is
attested by the liuuieroua heaps of clam
shells buried under the moid of
years aud
mingled with stones blackened by camp fires
and the bones and horns of
game slaughtered by the savages. These shells are scattered thickly over a large part of the
point,
showing that in the days of the
Wolf's Point was a famous resortaborigines
for tl>"
rottuoiaocm/#
<~>£
Algonquin
feouJ £oii iOUU
aud pleasaut places.
If tradition is true, the savages were loth
to give the place up to Wolf, and even forced
that enterprising pioneer to retire for a time.
But in time he managed to effect a settlement. He built a house, of which only a
heap of foundation stones|temains,and planted an apple tree which yet bears a
hardy
apple that is better when a year old than at
any previous time in its history.
The old
tree is said to be the oldest apple tree in the

Freeport, and its appearance is
strongly confirmatory of this statement.
Pioneer Wolf left two daughters, who divided the farm between themselves. The
descendants of one daughter after a time
lost possession of their half, but the children
of the other kept the old place from
generatown of

tion to generation until last year, when Ε. B.
Mallet, Esq., the well-known-capitalist and
upbuilder of Freeport, bought both farms,
thus coming into possession of the whole of

Wolf Point.
The property which thus came Into Mr.
Mallet s hands is one of the most beautiful
seashore properties on the coast of Maine.
Wolf's Point is about one and one-half miles

long aud varies in width from a third of a
mile to less. Λ growth <1 pine and other

evergreen trees lends altiactiveness to the
upper.part of the Point, while towards the
lower and narrower part groves of tall and
majestic oaks, clear of underbrush and capable of wonderful improvement under the eye
of the landscape gardener, are the splendid
adoiMaeats whicn nature has added to the
rise
of laud that extends almost
commanding
4l...
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highest part ol this land the sea and land
views are very fin·. On the one side is the
Harruseekit River sparkling in the sunlight;
in front is Casco Bay with its islands, and
beyond the islands the Atlantic in full view ;
and on the other side Is Casco Bay again.

Turning from the sea view on three sides to
the land view.the eve ranges up a long valley
where are some of the best farms and pleasantest villages in Maine.
Upon the most sightly position on this
point, Mr. Mallet is preparing for the erection of a fine summer hotel. À stone wharf,
one of the best in the whole Casco Bay, has
been built on the extremity of the Point.
The wharf is 125 feet long aud 2fl feet high,
built entirely of stone.
There Is a depth of
12 feet alongside this wharf at mean low
water. Tills summer the grounds about the
site of the proposed hotel will be laid out
and graded, the groves cleared still further
of underbrush, and drives and walks planned for the whole of the great park of ;<00
acres that extend back of and around the hotel site.
The foundations of the hotel will be put in
this fall, and next summir work will begin
on the building.
Mr. Mallett plans to put
up first a main part with about 75 rooms, and
to this make additions as time may require.
Ue proposes to have the hotel a first-class
summer house in every particular, and worthy the beautiful spot on which it is to be

placed.
The steamer Phantom, which makes one
trip a day to South Freeport now touches at
the stone wharf at Wolf's Point, and after
the first of June will probably touch twice a
day.
I fMr. Mallet proposes this summer to ex-

tend to the people of Portland the privilege
of using the Point as a place for picnics.
For such purposes it is unrivalled, and will
no doubt be frequented by a great many
from the city. The use of the premises will
be absolutely free after permission has been
asked of Mr. Mallet, who may be addressed
at Fre<sport.
When Portland people are beginning to
look upon Casco Bay as the part of the
Mlane coast that ought and very probably
may be the most popular as a summer resort, these improvements at Wolf's Point are
very timely. The Point is but 14 miles from
Portland by water, over a route among the
Islands ana along Falmouth Foreside that is
noted for its beaaties.
This part of the
shore, like all other parts ef Casco Bay, is
much freerer from fogs than the resorts on
the eastern part of the coast, aud in point of
attractiveness and advantages will yield to
none.

Brunswick.
The Orpheus club, an organization established by the musical ladies of Brunswick
and now numbering some thirty members,
gave a musicale to invited friends in the
court room, town hall building, last Thursday evening. About 150 were present aud
enjoyed a programme of vocal and Instrumental music, the execution of which «lid
great credit to the ladies. The club in its
membership aud objects is similar to the
Itossinl Club of Portland and contains some
fine musicians. This musicale marked the
close of the first season, but next October
the fortnightly rehearsals will be resumed.
The BruBswick Art Association has again
opened its rooms in Odd Fellows block and a
good-sized class in crayon and cast is reThe director,
ceiving instruction there.
Miss A. N. i\ King, has returned from Boston, where she has passed the winter and
has brought with her some fifty water color

her absence, having been under the Instruction of Ross Turner, the well-known Boston
iter. She shows great ability in this
and is an excellent teacher in painting,
crayon or cast drawing.
The Brunswick Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company has had its annual meeting, and elected Sumner L. Holbrook, president; T. H. Riley, secretary and treasurer;
S. L. Holbrook, A. S, Linscott, J. Coombs,
Weston
Chapin, T. P. Simpson, J. A.
Gurner and A. (4. Prince, directors. The
is
in a very prosperous condition.
company
Several gentlemen of this town have become much interested in the Fort Pavne,
Alabama boom. Prof. Robinson, of Bowdoiu College lias just returned from there,
having been invited by the company to inspect and analyze the Iron ore taken front
the mines. Other gentlemen have invested
smaller or larger sums in the development of
the iron business there, and it is generally
believed that the investment will be a profitOne gentleman, Mr. Uniacke
able one.
talks of removing there.
Monday morning there was a little blaze in
a dwelling house on the "Landing" owned
by Wm. B. Knight. The Are was soon extinguished, but the house was pretty well

C·

used up in the process.
Mr. B. L. Dennison has leased the Bruuswlck Gas Works to the Union Gas and Fuel
Company, now located at Bath. A new system of gas will be introduced probably at a
The works are leased for
lower price.
twenty-five years.
The Easter decorations in the churches in
this town were more elaborate than usual,
and many of the displays were very beautiful and tasteful. Those in the Congregationallst, Methodist, Catholic and Episcopalian
were especially noticeable, while in the other
churches very pretty decorations were to be
seen.

The warm days of last week have been
melting the snow back among the mountains
and the river is very high now here haviug
risen very suddenly. The views of the falls
from the fish-way and the electric light station are very beautiful.

Fryeburg.

The selectmen of Deering have been doing

the streets.
The vestry of the Unlversalist church in
Stevens Plains, Deering, was well filled with
people last night, the occasion being a reception to Kev. Q. H. Shinn.
A large delegation from the
Saccarappa Oniversaiist
church was present, and there was a large
attendance of members of the Stevens Plains
church.
The evening was spent in a most
delightful manner.
A delicious supper was
enjoyed, after which Mr. F. E. C. Bobbins,
in behalf of the parishioners, presented Mr.
Shinn with an elegant gold
watch, chain
and charm. A likeness of the
Saccarappa
church is engraved upon the charm.
A flue
silk dress was presented to Mrs. Shinn, and
Mr. Knights'gSunday school class gave Mr.
Shinn a gold G. A. H. badge in the form of a
pin. Mr. Shinn responded feelingly, expressing Ills deep gratitude at receiving the generous gifts.
Mrs. F. E.|C. Bobbins, in belialf
on

of the

church,

said the farewell words. Next

Sunday Mr. Shinn closes his pastorate here.
r*» >···—'·

Services were held in the town hall on
Easter Sabbath by the Bev. T. C. Bichards
of Hartford, Conn., appropriate to the day.

As the church is undergoing repairs services
not be held in it lor a short time.
.The
many friends of this talented young ninister
will be pleased to learn that he is fast recovering the use of his eyes which Tor a time
were seriously affected by overwork and
should they continue to improve he hopes to
be able to make an engagement with some
society for the summer.
The marriage of our youni physician. Dr.
S. Addison Vosmus to Miss Elvirialienanda
only daughter of Mrs. Elviria and the late
Jeremiah Libby, took place on Wednesday,
April 17th. The happy couple commence
housekeeping at once. Cards were sent out
last week for a wedding reception at their

can

home Wednesday evening, April '24th.
It is beautiful weather, but little has been
done on farms here as yet.
Some of the
farmers have planted early peas and potatoes
but the land still remains cold and wet.

Cray.
School in district No. 0 will begin on Monday April 29.
Mrs. F. W. Libby and son of Somerville,
Mass., will spend a few weeks with her relatives and friends.
Mrs. Dr. Jordan and children of Swampscott. Mass, will spend the summer here.
Mr. W. H. Vinton will move his law office
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and

sores

swellings'.

The "Favorite Prescription" cures all those derangements and weaknesses peculiar to women.
Don't hawa, hawk, and blow, blow, disgusting
everybody, but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
The Boot on the Other Feat:
"Why, Bill, what's the matter?
in the mouth."

You look down

"Well, Bob, If you'd been through what 1 have
you'd look bad."

"What's the matter?"
"Well, you know Miss Sniffles?
"Yes."
"X discarded her last night."
"You did! What for?"
"Well, I'll tell you. 8he said she wouldn't
marry me ; and I'll discard any girl that would
treat in« In that manner."
A man'· wife should always be the
especially to her husband, but if she is
weak and nervous, and uses. Career's Irou
Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their busbands say so too!
same,

lady customer, after taking an unconscionably long time to inspect "our spring novelties,"
A

returns once more to the very first material that
the patient shopman has unrolled.
"Π this one is quite the fashion," she
begins,
when the voung mas interrupts:
"Mon Dieu, madame, it was quite the
very latest fashion when you first looked at
it, but,
roollv Τ
u
—

Figaro.
Whem Baby was elck, we gare her Caatorlo,
When she wait a Child, she cried for Cactorit,

West lifted hard.
The churches of this village observed Easter with appropriate servlees, and tine floral

'Vhen ah· had

South

Easter Sunday

Bridgton

was

observed with appro-

priate services at the church, consisting of
music, responsive readings, recitations and
remarks by the pastor.
The floral decorations were beautiful and two singing canaries joined heartily and sweetly In the music.
Fast day will be opened by a temperance
lecture by the pastor Uev. E. F. Eastman
in the morning and by a temperance meeting
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. in the

evening.

Miss Emma C. Irish, the popular teacher
of the North bridgton grammar school for
the past two years, returned home Saturday
from Boston, where she has been spending
her vacation visiting friends, and ThurKday
morning entered upon her duties as teacher
of the North Bridgton village school.
Deacon and Mrs. Noah Sawyer have taken
charge of the Bridgton town farm.
Harrison.

The travelling is improving very fast, but
very little mud on the roads now.
Farmers are busy sowing their grain.
About one month earlier than last year.
The village schools commenced April22nd.
Mrs. Lizzie Doughty teaches the grammar
and Miss Annie liall the primary.
Miss
Hall has taught this school for a number of
terms with the best of satisfaction.
Union services were held at the Free
Baptist church. Rev. Mr, Freeman of the
delivered the
Congregationaiist church
sermon.

B. Caswell and wife and Frank Caswell
and wife of Lewlston, are visiting friends
in this town and Bridgton.
Corham
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Stevens died very suddenly of pneumonia on Sunday morning.
Mr. Milton Shaw was roused from sleep
Sunday night at 12 o'clock by the smell of
fire. Search revealed that the chimney was
burning furiously. As a high wiud was
blowing at the time it was expected that the
building would go, but by thoroughly wetting the roofs they were saved. It was a
narrow escape.
North Yarmouth.
On Tuesday morning of last week, as Mr.
Edward Doteu was tearing to pieces an old
harrow, the axe with which he was at work
glanced and entered his foot cutting a large
wound. He has been in a critical condition
ever since.
Central Park division. Sons of Temperance, held a picnic supper on Friday evening.
Quite a large number were present, and
passed a very pleasant evening. Music was
furnished by Mr. Fred Lane of Gray, cornet
player, aud Miss Bessie Shailer of New

Gloucester, organist.
The farmers

are

putting

in

their

early

pease aaa potatoes, aua w« near ol one or
two that have planted sweet corn.
Mr. Charles Mitchell has sowed eight acres
to oats this spring.
Standlsh.

Improvements
being made on the Congregational church in this place, the walls
painted and decorated, and new carpets are
to be added. This is the first time repairs
inside have been made (or quite a number of
are

yeais.
Dr. W. S. Thompson Is making extensive
repairs on the buildings he has lately purchased from Dr. Α. V. Thompson of Portland.
Tne farmers in this vicinity are already
beginning their early planting, several have
put in pease and potatoes—a marked contrast to last spring.

South Freeport.
There has been considerable sickness in
this neighborhood of late, including two
of measles. Λ11 the sick ones seem
now to be recovering quite fast.
The farmets say they have never before
known the ground to be so dry at this time
of year. They have done quite an amount
of planting and many have commenced work
upon their corn ground.
The Easter concert .Sunday evening gave
great pleasure to all who were present.
Among the most interesting exercises were
the readings by young ladies, recitations by
the children, quartettes and choruses by the
choir and Sunday School, and songs by a
trio of little girls. The church was beautifully decorated with flowers.
cases

Raymond.
SAW MILLS

DKSTKOYKD BY KIKE·
The saw mills of l'lummer & Davis were
destroyed by fire Monday afternoon. They

occupied by Plummer & Davis manufacturers of long lumber, staves and boxes.
The buildings joined to the mill were burned
They were leased to L. S. Mayo, manufacturer of heading, Loss, $6000 to Plummer
& Davis, no insurance.
L. S. Mayo's loss
was $1000 on stock and machinery.
were

Fine time to go after the trout.
Easter was celebrated in the CongregaA large number of fanners will plant yeltional and New Jerusalem churches.
Aplow corn this year.
propriate discourses and music were given
South Paris.
at the morning services.
Owing to the lateKev. W. F. Holmes closed his two years of
ness of the season the floral displays were
At the
large and fine.
Congregational faithful labor here last Sabbath. During
church the pulpit was removed and Easter
his first year nine members were added to
and calla lilies, century, geranium, foliage
the church and the second twenty-four.
It
and other plants were massed In banks on
is hoped that the conference will return him,
each side of the platform.
Between these
A. G. Dudley & Son, stone masons, have a
in the alcove, hu.ig a red banner, bearing in
large number of cellars to put in this spring.
gilt the motto: "Alleluia! He is Risen."' In
Capt. H. N. Bolster has one of the most
the evening a vesper service was held condesirable building sites in the village and
sisting of music, an address by the pastor has commenced laying the foundation for an
and other exercises.
elegant residence.
The display at the New Jerusalem church
Westbrook.
was unusually beautiful from the harmony
It is expected that a team may be run to
and grace of its artistic arrangement There
were about the white-robed altar no colors
Gorharn this evening to accommodate those
except green foliage mingled with white
blossoms. Id the centre alcove was a sil- wishing to attend the session of the Grand
Division of the Sons of Temperance, which
very white cross, rising from a mound of
meets in that village at 2 o'clock this after·
green and entwined with passion vines.
Above this hung the motto "He is Risen,"
noon.
Half fare Is also given on the P. &
R. Railroad.
around whose silvery letters clung in rich
Shepley Cainp, Sons of Veterans, Ladies'
profusion delicate sprays of partridge vine.
Aid Society of this
The alcove at the left of the altar was filled
city, mustered an aid
with geraniums and other bright blossoms.
auxiliary to Wade Camp, 19, S. of V., at SacCut flowers adorned the organ and cliandel- I carappa last evening.

When she bream·

Mise, «he dung to Castoria

Children, (he gave then» Castoria.

A woman who is weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet cannot feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength ud rest.

Walking Delegate—Be gorry, th' toiine liez
come whin patience ceases ter be a vartue, an'
it's me that's notifyiu' ye now that ye've been
a doln' scab work long enough.
Ye've niver been
onrthldK but uao*»b,
union at all. at all; and

to

belonged

«rfrer
now
το

no

ye'll jlne our union,
ye'll quit workin', d'ye hear?
American Mechanic—I have already resigned
my position here, where I've worked early aud
late for twenty yeai s. Next week I open a factoFuck.
ry of ray own

or

Rev. Mr. Kneeland Pray
greatly mortified the other Sunday morning
violent aud uncontrollable fit of coughing hi

the midst of Ills sermon, but he was all right the
following Sabbath, having cured Ills cold by the
liberal use of Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam

There is a

ANDJOMMERCIAL.

FREIGHTS.
good Inquiry for Coastwise tonnage

and rates are a little firmer.

For Klver Plate

no

change In the situation is reported, but rates are
•teady on lumber on the basis of about (15 for
medium sized vessels.
The following are recent charters:
Bark H. J. Libby, New York to West coast of
South America, general cargo on basis of about
40s.

vessel building at Bath for Portland
be launched about the first of May.
has been chartered to load lumber from here to
Buenos Ayres, reported at $14 50.
Sclir Boi.iform, Portland to Fajardo, PR, libd
shooks. lump sum $9< 0.
Snhr U. B. Reynolds, Kennebec 10 Bridgton,
N. J., Ice 91 ψ ton
Selir Mima A. Hetd, Portland to Calbarlen, and
back north of Hatteras, nu lasses $3 25.
Schr C. J. Wiilard, Portland to Porto Rico, and
back north of flatteras, molasses $3 26.
Sehr Roger Moore, Haytl to New York,logwood
A

new

parties,

to

$150.
Schrs h G. Furber and

Bramhall, Portland to

New York, paving $14.
Schr Perseverance, Haliowell to Richmond,Va.
stone at private terms.
Schr J. Nickerson, Portland te New York, lumber at private terms.
Schr Eva May, Philadelphia

to

Portland, coal

95c and discharged.
Scbr R. 8. Learning, Baltimore to Portland, coal
05 and discharged.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, April 23. 1889.

strong to-day and Vie higher at 9c
granulated and Extra C 8 [Ac. At New York

Sugar
for

was

the Sugar market closed Vi to Άε better with a
good demand and Arm. Flour continues dull with
an easier tendency.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c. :
Flour.
11 Mxd Corn.
Superfine and
48049
low grades. 3 8504 60 Corn, bag lots., .r,ιιηΓ,ι
Meal, bag lots ..48049
X Spring and
37S.38
XXSpring.. 4 6005 00 Oats, car lots
Patent spring
Oats, bag lots
40042
β 7606% Cotton Sied.
Wheats
Mich, straight
I car lou.. 25 00%26 BO
do bag .26 ooai7 ;ό
Βν«ιό5βκ
roller
clear do....6 25®5 60 Sack'dBr'u
atone grouiidjB 0006 26! car lots. .17 50018 60
St Louis st'gt
! do bag. ..19 00020 00
6 76-se ooiMlddiinm. iw 00021 oo
rouer
clear do... 6 2606 601 do bag lots,20 00®22 00
Winter Wheat
I
β 0006261
Patenta
Provisions,
Por*—
fish.
Backs ...16 00016 60
Ood. V qtl—
Large Shore 4 6004761 Clear ....16 oo&lB 60
Short ctsl5 60016 00
Large »ank3;75&4 261
3 60®3 761 Beet—
Small
8 750 9 26
2 7SW3 60: Kx Mess.
PoIIock
9 00@9 60
Haddock
S00®2 60| Piatt·....
Ex Plate 10 00010 60
2 00 α 2 26 ;
Hake
LaraHerring
7V408V*
bx.. 20®26|
Tutst>*>
scaled
7V%®«1>4
No 1
14«18| Tierces..
8
ι
Palls
@10%
Mackerel *> bbi—
Hhorels.00 oo.aoo 00! Hams # ft 11V*»11%
Shore 2s.00 (>0000.001 ao coveredl8^fel4»/4
Oil
Med.3s.$18 00020001
Large
iOOfiOO OOiRerotene—
Pert. Re<. Pet ....7V4
Kroauce.
Cranberries—
I Pratt'oAst'i.Vbbl. 11 Ά
Jerseys 2 00|Devo»'s Brilliant. 11Vi
9
Pea Beans...2 uofcil 26iLlgonI*.
Medium....s oo®2 lbi
9
German md2 0002 25iCentenntal
Yellow Eves.3 2603 60i
RalSlnS.
—

..

ι Muscatel

Swt fotatoes—

2o0g8 00

8 60 α 3 751 London i-ay'r 2 (S5»3 60
ία.Η'Λο
Potaioei.bus
46®eoc I Onaura Lay 8
7®7Vi
Onions Id bblsl OOaI 60iVateueia
1 7Bi
Sugar
Bermuda, crte
9
18019
*> ft
Turkeys
8 Va
Chickens
,17018 xl ra C
Fowls
160161
00000 Red
KXa3 26
ttftese.
Ducks
00000 Timothy Seedl 70<«1 86

Jerseys

frunuiatea

To'T?.*}?"

-,

Clover

Apples.

9V4®16o

126®i 76i
Baldwins
Cheese.
Eating applesl 76«2 "0! Vermont.... 12 Vil
Evaporated *» 1b 708c N.Y. factory 10%
I Sage
14
Butter.
3
Lemo-"fe,o!a2
3 60&4 Ου Choice

Ptlerino

May.

18020
17019

Good
Milage»...·
Store
OraneeeΙβ@18
60
4
Florida
00®4
Eggs.
6 00&6 25 Eastern exr„
12013
Valencia
Can&Western
Messina and PaJ2;al3

PalermoPbx.2

7Bd3 00 Limed.

Closing.
OA

July.
36%
36%
35%

35%

Γβ.

April.
22%
22%
22%
22%

Opening
Highest.

Lowest..

Closing..
ruusdav's-CJuotatious.
WHEAT.

May.

Opening....

81

Lowest

80

Highest

June.
81%

81%

Lowest

77%
78

80%
June.
34%
351
34%

34%
84%
84%

Closing

79%

80%

May.

Opening
Highest

79

81%

80%

CORN,

July.

84%

June.
36%
86%

86%

84%

85%

Ο Αΐβ.

May.
22%

Opening
Highest
lowest

22%
22%
22%

Closing

Boston 8tock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
New

Vork and New England

Railroad.... 42%
Doprei
118%
Atch. Topeka and Banta Fe Railroad
41%
Bell Telephone
236
Eastean Railroad
82
Mexican Central
12%
C. B. &Q
93
Flint β rere Marquette Railroad com
do pref
96%
Boston & lA)well Railroad
RR
46
Culcago, Burlington Λ Northern
Old Colony Katlroad
172
Wisconsin Central
16%
New York Stock and Money Market.
Γ By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. April 23 1889,-Money has been
easy. ranglDg from 2 to 2% per cent ; last loan at
2% per cent, closing at 2%. Prime mercantile
paper 4®6 per cent. Government bonds dull but
steady. Railroad bonds are fairly active and Arm.
There was little more animation in tha stock
market after 12. especially In Atchison, Chicago
Gas and Louisville & Nashville, closing dull and
weak.
The

transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 168.860 shares.
The following are to-day's quotations of Government securities:
Unit* d States

New 4s, reg
129%
129%
New 4%s, reg
108
New 4%s, roup
108
Central Pacific lsts
115
Denver Si R. G. lsts
121%
Erie 2d s
105
Oregon) Pacific Consols
115%
Union Nav. lsts
Ill
Kansas Pacific lsts
115%
The followlngi are the cloeingllqoutatlons of
stocks:
New 4.1, coup

April

22.
160
114

Adams Express
Am.

Eipress

April

150
114

Central Pacific

34
93

34%
93%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....134%
Delaware, Lacka. Λ Western—137
Denver & Rio Grande
15%
Erie
28
Erie pref
69%

Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy

...

134

186%
16%
27%
69%

...

ii'J

9

9

18%

18%
Lake Snore
102%
Louis & Nash
66%
Manhattan Elevated
96%
Michigan Central
86%
Minn & St. Lou
6
do pre!
11
Missouri Pacific
70%
New Jersey Central
96
Nor. Pacific common
26%
do pre!
60%
Northwestern
106%
Northwestern pref
187
New Vork Central
107%
New York, Chicago & St. Louis.. 17%
do nret
71
Ohio & Miss
22%
Ont. & Western
16%
Oreuon Traiis-C'out'l
31%
Pacific· Malt
86
Pullman Palace
188
Heading
46%
Kock Island
92%
St Louis & San Fran
23%
60%
doprel
do 1st prf
St Pani
no i.re!
St Paul. Minn Λ Man
St. Paul ft omana
St Paul & Omaha prf
Union

102 V.

66%
07

86%
6

70%

96%
26%
60%
106%
130%
107%
17
'·1

22%
16%
30%
86%
188%
44%
921»
23%
69%
111

66%
106%
92%
33%
91%
20%
69%

Pacific

64%
104%

93%

33
91

69%
84%
13%
21%
86%
26%

U. S. Express
84
Wabash St. Louis & Pacific.... 13%
do pref
26
Western Onion
86%
Klchmbud & West Point
26
E. enn, new
9
East T>nn. pref
68
J »«
Wrlle. ParffO MiprMff. »
Oreuon ISav
86%
Houston ft Texas
!|9
Mobile & Ohio
10%
142
Metropolitan El
Alton & Ter e Haute
43
do pref
SO

9
68

1ST

86'-4
9%
10
142
43
90

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YOKK,April 23. 1889—The following are
today's closing quotat ons of mining stocks :
Col. Coal
23 00

Hocking

Coal

Ontario

18 00
34 76
676
36 00
7 60

!

do pref
Homestake
Con. Cal. A

Va
Ophlr
Yellow jacket

8%
18%
3 36

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Apr 23. 1889.—The Ifollowing are today's quotations of Provisions, &c. ;
Pork- Long cuts 14 76®16 00; short cuts 16 00
,<316 60; backs at 16 00®16 60; lean ends at
16 60; porfc tongues at 18 00; prime mess 16 60®
17 00.
Lard—Choice at 8c Ψ ft In tes and tub*. 10-ft
palls in cases 8%c; 6-lb palls 8%c; 3-ft, 9c.
Hams at 11 : nressed hams ll%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at6%c V ft;
country do at 6%c.
Butter- Western extra creamery 26@26;|fancy
higher; firsts and extra firsts 21®24c;extralmltati«i«;crm at 20®2lc; do seconds I7®i9c; choice
factory, 19c; New York and Vermont extra crm
26®26;doext firsts 23@24c;New York and Vermont, dairy, good to choice. 220,24c ; fair to good
at 19^7 21c ; Eastern crm good to choice at
20®
26c. The above auotations are receivers' prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrices l@2c
higher.
Cneese—Nortn choice 10%@llc; lower grades
as to quality; Western at 10%@10%c.
Jobbing
prices %c higher.

Eggs—Eastern

extras

—

gl3c; fancy

-;

Receipts—wheat

8600

67000 bush.

oats

bush;

corn 3900

near-bv

stock olgber; Eastern firsts at ll®12c; extra Vt
aud Ν H at 13c; fresh Western at 12a)12%c;
Michigan choice at 12%c. Jobbing prices lc
higher.
Poultry—Chickens,Northern and Eastern choice
spring at 18a20c; fair to good at 14®l6c;
Iflhnlc.e at 1 ftial 7η nnmirmn to wmmI 1 fell * fowls,
Wa·.
tern turkeys, choice at 16@1βο; fair to good at
10@14c; chickens,I choice ) 3 a l 4c ; lair to good
10 α 12c ; fowls, choice. 11 a,12c.
Beans—«mice small S ¥ hand picked pea al
1 Ηα α I 90^ bush; choice New York large hand
Picked do 1 70® 1 80; small Vermont band nicked do 2 3082 40; choice yellow eyes'3 40a3 50.
Hay—Choice prime bay $18 00@$18 60| lair to
good at $16 60@$17 BO; Eastern flue $148$16;
poor to ordinary $148$16; East iwaln 10®$—;
Bye straw, choice, ai $00 00818 00; Oat straw
10 00800 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Kose 68®60cp hush,Hebron
atjeoc : Aroostook Hebrons
856c; Burbanks
80835c.
■

—

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, April 23
1889-Cattle marketReceipts 7000; shipments 4.000; steady; beeves
at 4 40®♦ 60; steers at 3 8084 26; stockera and
feeders 2 60@3 60; cows, bulls and mixed 1 85®
8 15; Texas steers 3 30@3 90.
Hogg—receipts 12.000, shipments C500 : stead ν ;
mixed 4 60@6 82Ά ; heavy 4 5584 80; light
at
B
4 70@4 95; skips 3 5084 40.
Sheep—receipts 6,00»); shipments 2000:strong;
natives at 3 75.65 40; Western corn fed at 4 90®
5 30 ; Texans
; lambs at 4 76@6 00.
—

Domestic Markets.

iBy Telegraph.)

Moon

...

...

13 66 „
2

hf

34'He"Sbt

is Γ A RIJSTE

—

TUESDAY, April 23.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hllliard, St John, Ν Β
via Eestport for Boston.
Brig Onolaska, Uriggs, Sagua—molasses to Geo
8 Hunt & Co.
Vessel to Chase, Leavttt & Co.
[See Mem.]

Sch Grace Κ Green, Seward, Philadelphia—coal
Me Cent RK.
Sch Ο I) Witberell, Garfield,
Phll&delphla-coal
to Me Cent RR.
Sch Allandale, Potter Ellsworth-cedar
posts to
J 11 Blake.
sen Enterprise. Oliver, Bath.Sch Helen Maria, Alley, Jonesport— potatoes to
J U Blake.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Sch Shepardess, Tlbbetts, New Harbor.
Sch Relnder, Merriman, Harpswell.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Kennebec for New
York.
Sch Virginia, Moore. Franklin for Boston.
Sch Henrietta, Plnkham, Wlnnlgance for Boston. See Mem.
to

Cleared.

Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlefield, New York—Ν Y
Me Paving Co.
Sch Junlatta, Hlnkley. Addison—J H Blake.
Sch Lulu. Lelghton, Mlllbridge—J H Blake.
Sch Wave, Randall, Harrington—J H Blake.
Sch Mollte Phillips, Wallace, Mlllbridge—Maine
Cent RK.
Sch Geo H Davenport, Steele, Columbia Falls—
J H lil» k·.
&

Tlvano^: Eaton,

Sch

Bath—Norton, Chapman

SCo.
Sch Tiger, Gray, Penobscott—J H Blake.
SACO,
Boston;

Dana

tcsol

F

MALE—In Freeport. Farm containing
110 acres, well divided ; cuts 50 tons hay:
pastures with plenty of water; wood enough
or home use; 1>«
story house with French roof;
barn 40x80; one mile from Freeport
village and
R. K. station. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply
to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
23-1

F

f:ood

KM

bone, early land, very good buildings, plenty of
apples and small fruit for family use ; price $1600.
L. O. BEAK & CO., 40 Exchange St.
23-1
RALE -Pleasant house, No. 282
Spring
St, on line of cars, contains 10
Sebago, lot 40 by 112 ; brick bouse on line ofrooms,
cars ;
2 modern brick houses on Grant
St., near High
SU, desirable. 8 rooms.
GARDINER *
ROBERTS, Oxford Block.
23-1

FOR

TjIOR SALE—A two burse lumber
wagon In
.K: good order; bas Archibald wheels and
axles,
extension
stakes, seat Irons, etc. BERLIN
MILLS CO.
23-1
HALE—Brick house, three storied, In
thorough repair, two families,
and
modem conveniences, new turnace, bath,
the
desirable and sightly location in the central most
part
of the city, a bargain for
Investment or a home,
five minutes walk to City Hall.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
apr22-l
OK MALE—The vacant lot. No. 13 St. Lawrence street, being the
only vacant lot on
the street ; size of lot about 41x87.
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 48Va Exchange Btreet.
22-1

F

Οκ
50

F

MALE—Two roll top desks.

Exchange street.

mu mj

ouuw, uray,

i^anioino.

April 21—Ar, sch Florence Κ Tower, Knowlton,

Bostou.

April 23—Ar, ecus Valparaiso, Tyler, Boston;
Fannie Η Nye. Gardiner; Edw Bien,
Knowlton;
Fleetwlug, Bcoit ; Cordova, Barbour, and Lamartine, Eaton, Boston.
FROM Μ

Κ lii

acres'of (and''under

good state of

at
221

cultivation,

large orchard, buildings consist of two story
bouse, ell. large barn and hennery, all In first-

Philadelphia.

Passed AnJIer Mch 22. barque Tho» A Goddard,
from New York lor Sumatra.
Hid (m Havre Gth Inst, snip Klverslde.
Laugdon,
Port Eade.
Ar at Queenstown 21st,
ship Florence, Duncan,
Tacoma, (Deo —)
Aral Queenstown 22d,
sblp Belle of Batl), Curtis. San Francisco.
Sid fin Nuevltas 17th Inst, sch F D
Hodgkins,
Thompson, New York.

Memoranda.
Brig Onolaska, Griggs, at this port from Bagua,
reports. 7th Inst, a heavy sea broke on board,
throwing tbe vessel to leeward with a lurch and
earylng away deadeye bolts ol mainstay, splitting
planksnear on starboard side, and carrying away
channels on stanboard side, split sails and shifted
cargo; supposed to have smashed about 50hhds
molasses. April 12. H A M, lat 34 46, Ion 73
60,
passed through considerable wreckage ; 1.90 PH.
same day. passed a
submerged wreck, top washed
away, and nothing showing but knightheads torward and a few

timbers aft.
Sch Henrietta, Plnkham. from
Winnlgance for
Boston, while towing down the Kennebec 21st,
was taken too near the bauk and
grounded. She
came off without damage after
discharging deck1UUU.

online M. C. R. K.. 11
Portland. Apply to JOHN F. PROC
TOR, Centennial Block.
20-1

MALE—In Oakdale, a
and desirable
F
two story dwelling, oontalnlng β rooms, besides bath
OK

new

cemented cellar, soap stone
tubs, furnace neat, lot 60x120. Also one of the
most desirable corner lots In the town ol IKering.situated In Oakdale. Apply Immediately to
JOHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange street. 20-1
room,

Domestic Pom.
FERNANDINA—Cld 22d, sch Helen Montague,
Cook sou. Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 19th, barge Nlpbon, from Bos-

ton, In tow of tug Β W Morse.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, brig Stephen Bishop.
Elvers. Demerara.
Cld 23d, sch Gertrude L Trundy, Davis, Peruana buco.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sch Wm C French,
Bberman. Jacksonville.
Ar 23d. scb J Η Converse,
Lelghton, Cardenas.
Ar 22(1, sch Fred Jackson, LlttlefieUl. Caibarien
Cld 22d. scbs Eva May, McDuBle,
Portland; Augustus Hunt. Hall, Boston.ι
Delaware Breakwater 224, sch Nelson Bartlett,
Watts. Cienfuegos.
Ar at do 28th. scbs Β C Cromwell, Forbes, from
St Jago; J D Robinson, Hogan,
Cienfuegos; J Β
Holden, Look, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, barque Jose Ε More,
Leonard,Cienfuegos; scbs Hyena, Atwood, New
Bedford; J Ρ Wyman, Providence.
Ar 23a, ship Raphael, Harkness,
Hong Kong;
schs Wm J Lermond, UUmore, Caibarien; Lizzie
Lane, Clossou. Zaza.
Cld 22d, ship Leading Wind, Hinckley, Yokohama.
Sid 22d, barque Daisy Reed, for Havana
; brig
Woodbury, for Port Spain.
Passed tbe Gate 21st, scbs Lizzie Colby, New
York for Boston; Jed Frye, and Hunter, do for do
Grrce Cushing, Port Johnson for Lynn: Sarah
Ainlioy for Portsmouth : Florida, do for Haverhill,
Napoleon, do for Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, scb A Τ Stearns, Kelley. Mobile.
Slrt

«eh»

.1

Η

Γ-η..

υ—

«-»·

BENJAMIN
20-1

COLLA KM FOK MALE—The largest
DO(i
assortment to be found in the city ; prices
low. G.I..
2«3

So-1

Middle Street.

landing from Schooner Riverdale, 600 M
NOW
finest cedar shingles ever
In this
seen

market; extras, clears and Ex. No. l's; for sale
bottom prices. RUFUS DEERING & CO.
30 1

FAKÏ1

splendid

HALE—At a bargain, a corner lot of
land In the western part of the city, near
horse care, has the sun all day when It shines;
the best lot In the city for tbe money. Inquire
of J. G. CURRIER. 137 Clark street.
1» 1

FOK

iwry iraiue House aiia
J; bam, No. 78 Winter Street; a pleasant,
sunny and comfortable residence : the lot bas a
frontage of about 40 feet. BENJAMIN SHAW.
48Va Exchange St.
19-1
|.ivn

niiLB-iuciwo

SAL·—Arrived this morning, 10 Prince
FOR
Edward Island horses; all good drivers;
from 800 to 1000

at
pounds. Can
U. I. HOLLAND'S Stable, No. 11 Sliver street.
llt-1
be

seen

8ALE-A good Martin & Pennell
phaeton ; very light In weight ; In fine repair ; all ready to use ; has only been used a very
short time. Inquire No. 237 Middle stre>t. 19-1

F

OK

sale at
bargain, nearly new
PIANO—For
upright piano. COLLATERAL BANKING
1 and 2
a

ROOMS,

Jose Building, 98 Exchange St"
lft-1

Ο Η HAL··—Nice bouse, 96 Winter street,
10 rooms, hot water beat, Sebago and water
closet, large closet and very pleasant.
Also two
bouses on Cusliman street and two on Congress
street. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.

F

18-1

MALE OB EXCHANUE—A LandFOB
some, large black horse, suitable for double

carriage

or coupe, weighing 1260 lbs., eight
years
old. Une traveller, for sale or exchange lor a
smaller one more suitable for a lady to drive.
Enquire at MITCHELL'S Factory. Deerlug Point,
or address Box 1490. Portland, Me
18-1

KALK-A small pony, 4 years old.
F OK
weighs 450, bay with black Joints, price
Can be
at Ε. K. CHAPMAN'S,
S86.
tate Reform School.
18-1
seen

F

OK MALK-At Uorham
State St., a two story

roonia

ami

«tabla,

with

village, Maine, on
frame house, nine

ubout

fteru

ol

land.

F

OK

No. 160 Middle street.

16-3

MA

LE-Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
FOR
Camp Ground,
Maplewood Avenue,
minute's walk
on

one

from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. 8ANBORN. Peabody, Mass., or
Rev. I. Luce, Old Orchard, Me,
12-8

«t.

mo ζ

doubled ; must be sold,
owner has other business ; rent low for particulars
write care of P. O. BOX 1563, Portland.
12-2
IN UOHHAÛI T1LLA41BI offer for sale some eight or ten thousand
No. one apple trees of my own raising and propagating that I warrant true to name, that I will
sell at fifteen dollars per hundred ; also, four or
six thousand
Baldwin trees all first-class.
JAMES M. MOODY, Nurseryman, Gorham, Me.
11-2
SALE-Afarm of 80 acres, IVt miles
from Lisbon Village, bVt miles from Lowlston City Ball; good soil; good buildings; well
wooded and watered ; large orchard ; cuts 40 tons
hay, and all mowed by machine. N. BUCKNAM,
Lisbon, Me.
12-2&w2wlt>
HAL··—Two 1Ά story houses at Fine
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live In the
yearround.no summer cottage, water In both,
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of G. H.
Μ Κ Kit ILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Watervllle,
Maine.
1-8
OK HALE—A small farm
In Windhatn,
fifteen acres; new house, cost S660; will sell
for what the house cost to build.
ALFRED
1-4
WOODMAN, Portland.

NIJRMBBK

FOB

FOR
F

ΜΑΙΈ-DENNETT, the popular society
florist, 668 Congress street, makes a specialty of the choicest funeral work, furnishing desigus
fnr
ffellAutfl uni< Mooivnln ariiura
ΐ/nl..l.la <·#

FOR

Pythias and other secret societies ; choice flowers
lor weddings and parties;
reliable flower seed;
orders sent all over the State.
28-4

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR!— In port, sells Ε
Arculai lus, Davis. New York lor Boston ; Judge
Lowe. Crossman, do lor Mlllbrldge; John LentJ>ell, Carver, do for Boston ; Horatio. Perry, Providence for Norfolk; A McNichols. Sanborn, Fall
River for Boston ; Ν J Day, Fountain,Tlverten for
New Bedford.
NEWPORT —81d 22d, scti Wm Todd, Wood,
for New York.
HYANN1S—In port, sell J Frank Seavey, Kelley, Red Beach for Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, schs Helen G
King, irom Block Island for Calais; Weybosset,
Portland for Norfolk, (latter sailed.)
Passed by 20th, sch L A Boardman. New Bedford for Calais.
Ar 21st. schs R F Hart, Kllzabethport for Salem
Kate Walker. Weehawken for Portsmouth; Kennebec, Hoboken fordo; Marlon Draper. Amboy
for Portland ; Empress, do for 8aco ; Ε
fin
New York for Rockland; Ada Ames, Gerry, for
Virginia
Thomaston.
Ar 22d. Ibarque Plskataqua, Falker, Barbabos
via Nassau for Portland ; sens Lizzie J Call, Bo
Amboy for AUKUsta; Com Tucker. Hoboken for
do; Idaho, Rockland for New York; J Β Norrls,
Boston for Fall River.
JJ08T0N—Ar 22d,BCha Myra W Spear.Caswell,
New York; Μ Β Wellington, Robbins. Hoboken;
H Prescott, Adams. Damarlscotta ; L W
Eells,
Greenlaw, Rockport; Harvester, Roberts, Vinalhaven; Alsatian, Snowman, bath ; Sarah, Oliver,

quire

CO., ttockland,

CRIB

Me.
11-tt

UOK MALE—1 second-hand la horse power
J? engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a barAddress, BIDDEFOBD BIOVK FOUNKY, Blddeford. He.
ocfitl

giln.

or

Address T., Press Office.

as

to do
clerk in store.
22-1

person of some experience preferred.
SPRING ST., atternoons.

a

20-1

working housekeeper

WANTPD-A

for

a

small family, on an Island In Casco
Bay.
Address with references, B., This Office.
19-1

ord's. Me.

11-2

good blacksmlthlng situation,
experienced workman; will pur-

WANTED—A
by an
chase.
rent

or

work for

1-4

HIICILLillKODR.

tobbing

done a· reasonable prices ;
will receive prompt attention.

PHOTttl^BAPHM

enlarged

orders by mall
β-4

■.OUT AND POUND.

I osJ-T» Uirfjara. .{eward. Ofl Middle St.,
receive the above reward by bringing the saui· to
CHENEKY <H CO.. 241 Middle Ht.
18-1

new

rear

Apply at
High street,
PROCTOR, 93 Exchange street.
LET-House, No.

or

C. HOPKIN8, 88Vs Exchange street.

*'n

F^ed H

22

No. 183 Pearl street.

rooms at

For Sale.
Keal Estate In Deerlng. Fine
VALUABLE
Country Residence buildings and grounus
cost
;

than twenty thousand dollars : bouse of
modern style; about & acres of extra fine cultivated land ; nicely situated ; good elevation ; 4 Vi
miles from Portland on best road leading oat of
the city ; fruit trees and shrubbery. This property
will be sold at less than one third Its original cost.
For terms etc., apply to L. M. WEBB, 8U Exchange Street, or J. B. BKOWN & SON'S. Bankers
Portland, Maine.
apr3eodlm
more

FOR SALE.

Grand View
to

House, West Auburn, Me.

the death of
property will

UEO.

ta9
plug.

every

23 1

l.ET—An up stairs tenement on St. Law·
rence Street, fora small American
family.
Apply to O. W. V ERR1LL. ml Middle St. 23 1

TO

ibout it.

Sooken.
April 21. latl 24 N, Ion 31, ship Servla, from
San Francisco for Havre.
April 20, lat 31 10, Ion 79. barque Syra, Petten
gill, from Clenfuegos for Delaware Breakwater.

VART KXriH .TAIN*

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, VASNIRfiTOH,
Cincinnati, St. Loët and Chioago.
Pullman Car Service on all Train·.

SMITH, Portland Pier.

St.

20-1

mo LET—Three story

brick house, with
jl
inoueru conveniences, containing 14 rooms,
situated on corner ol Park and Cray street*.
JOHN F. PROCTOR.
30-1
desirable rent of six rooms,
can be found at 3tt
furnished room at same
W. W. CAKK.
19-1

place.

From PHILADELPHIA

TO

I.BT—The spacious store and chambers
recently occupied by Woodman True & Co.,
corner of Middle and Pearl Street*; one of the
largest and beat In the city ; wall arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.

TO

imi

Tuesdar »d FM».

Long Wharf, Boston, t
p. m. From Fine Street Wnarf,
niuMieiphi», »t is m.
insurance one-half the raie of
Krom

.A

one

LKT—A tenemeut of six rooms on second
βοο'; also one of four rooms ; also for sale
several houses by J. C. WOODMAN, 1(15'»
19-1
Exchange street.

_

•ill ft Λτ
iWhrftV
vessel.
*WpF-«Ê*»»alling
for th«

Freights
W«it by the Penn. K. R., and
by connecting Unes, forwarded free of eon■Mm.
'•"•«f SIO.OO.
U»mm* Tri» lin.
Meals and Boom Included.

heat,
Ïas,
llddle street.

Apply

Ac.

R. SMALL, 191

to S.

For

freight

passag-- apply to
b. ■. N*nr«un,
TO I.Ma Wharf.

•ldtf

nflKB KKMI

Fare

DGIVCB TO Ε.KT—Fur-

Se nished house of eleven rooms, finely situated

LET-Two small rents In Fremont place,
near Lincoln Park ; also tour cottages near
mineral spring. Long Island.
E. PONCE, corner
ll-l
Bxehange ;imi Middle streets.
Ο LIT-House No· io Park Place. 8. W.
THAXTER, Gait Block.
8-tf

TO
Τ

t*T.-The large and fine
OFFICE*
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
TO

Lunt and other vacant rooms In the First National Bauk building including steam heat, safes, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
6-tf
LET—The

beautiful

constructed store with
TO
lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
A 119
a

Middle street, Thompson Block: suitable
for wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 184 Brackett street
6-9

Only $I.OO.

FOUT-CLAM ITIAMIU

TBI

at

13-2

FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS
Alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

ι iiι

in

statu or

mum

equipped withofall the
ments and

modern improvecapable
seating four hundred
(400) people. Also private Pier where all boats
of Casco Bay Steamboat Co. make a landing. The
Pavilion has the largest DANCE HALL in the
8tate, and Is surrounded with grounds suitable
for all kinds of sports.
Terms reasonable.
Apply to o. A. n tKHKH, l.ui lalnad,
fonlund, Maiar, or MAHINKR A CO.,
UsHirr si., Hmim.
aprl3dtf

FULLY

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

pictures

to

crayon, India Ink and

; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
14-tf

Κ til Ad Lb MEN El

desiring permanent employment can obtain situations by addressing Κ. U. CIIA8K A Co., 13 Peinberton Square, Boston.
mar29eod4w
CHANl'HM.

by JOHN SMITH, Jr., Business
Broker, Herald Building, Boston; wood,
coal, κ ain, building materials, tee. ; business run
OK MAL·

One success by owners 26 years ; who now
retire; will sell stock and rolling materials, Ac.,
at value and lease buildings. &c., to r« sponsible
parties to carry on the business; city 76,000. I
with

ΓΜΙΙΙ MA I* Y—By JOHN SMITH, JR., BuslF
uess Broker,
Herald Building. Boston;
$6000; steam laundry, 12 years established; run
with Hue success ; all modern machinery ; capacity
$860 work weekly and can do It at good prices;

chance (or oue or two men;
few miles out.

f;ood
uhabltants ;

F

OK

town

Sailing between Liverpool

and

MALIC—By JOHN SMITH. JR.. Bust
Broker, Herald Building, Boston;

ness

halt Interest in a boot and sboe manufacturing
business ; a specialty hi this city ; money all to go
In to the business experience not essential ; paving 50 per cent. prollt; baud sewed goods; will
bear investigation.
M

—

Portland,

I mm·*-»
via

ville and Halifax,
• sill·· Oslrai

I From Portland
I via Halifax.

8TEAMER8.

Liverpool.
February at

Sarnia,

March 14.

March 7

Oregon,

March 88.

March 16

Montreal

Llverp'l

March 21
April 4

direct
about
6.

on or

April
April

Vancouver.

It.

I

April 25.
Sarnla,
HKINTOL KKHVIl:·. (Avoumouth Dock.
From Bristol | 8TKAMJCR8. I From Portland
I Atout April β.
Toronto,
i
Kitfra ·(

Puw|«i
Cabin....$60, $66, $76. Return $100, $126, $160
..Return.
βΟ.
Intermediate.. 70,
Return at lowest rates.
.20,
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TOERANCK Λ CO..
nov27dtt
Foot of India Street.
..

1888.

Wloter Arrangements.

1889.

I.iverp·.! anil Perllnad Mervice.
I From Portland
From Liverpool |
via Halifax.
I STEAMER I via Haltlax.
I

THURSDAY,

I

THURSDAY,

Mar. 7.

Feb. 28.

ClRI'ASMIAN,
Parisian.

Maτ. II.
April 4.

trator, Mechanic Falls. Me.

mar27W&Stf

NE of the best

Meat and Provision
(T Stores in Boston;corner
large enough to add a line
of

Uroceries if desired ; plate glass show windows ;
great thoroughfare ; will be sold at a sacrifice, as
owner Is compelled to attend to other business ;
cash trade $iooto$eoo weekly; a splendid batgain. don't miss it, one chance in a life time. Call
or address 46 DOVEB ST., Boston, Mass.
"I""·"»
d2w«

A1
-.

FOR NAI.K.

Η Ε farm of the late Beth E. Rogers. This
farm contains about DO acres of good land,
cuts 30 tous hay, has good pasture with plenty of
water, good wood lot, orcharh, &c. The buildings consist of a large old fashioned house, large
barn and wood-house. This property Is situated
about one mile from Freeport village, where there
are churches, stores, postofllce, depot,
mills,
shoe factories, etc.
MUS. SET1I E. KOUEK8, Freeport, Me.
d4w
apr2

Τ

Dwellings for sale
West End.

at the

on

Crescent
running
house contains 10 rooms beside bath and
laundry with set tubs ; heated by steam, pipes for
gas, speaking tubes and electric bells, cemented
cellar floors, and perfect dralnaee; everything
new and modem and the finest and most interesting view to be had in Portland: houses open during the day for inspection, and ready for occupancy. For prices and terms apply to owner,
Ε. E. PKOG'TOB, 390 Congress St., Koom 6,
marlUdtf
Davis Building.
Each

or

Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore
give you bottom
prices. Trunks lepalred.
23-1

Β D—People to know that freight can
be taken to any pan, of the bay. Order
slate at LITTLEFIELD & CO.'S. Custom House
Wharf. Sloop Alice,Capt. Pinkham; sloop Harriet, Capt. Johnson. Telephone tor connection.

WANT

20-1

mules, live to eight years
to eleven hundred pounds weight.

WANTED-Two
old, ten
BERLIN MILLS CO.

Mar. 14.

Mar. 28.

nubile to
WANTKD-The
CURRIER Bell Hanger,
137

know that J. U.
has removed to
Clark street. Speaking lubes and bells of
every description put lnte hotels, private houses
and steamboats at short notice.
All work
warranted. Orders by mall attended to.
ISM
KD- Kvery lady in Portland to know
th;tt I bave Just put lu au elegant Hue of
Pans. These goods are all new styles and prices
very low. Also a large assortment of Jewelry;
latest styles. PRANK B. CLARK, 616 Congress

WA.vr

WANTED--The

anywhere upon the external surface and
also of the Tonçue, Throat, Uterus and Kectum,
be positively cured by Or. MacRae's
Electro ChemU-al I'ructn, that will exclude the
circulation from the diseased parts, which is mild
and scientific In all Its bearings on the Cancerous
Tissue. Also Plies cured I11 a tew days without
pain or detention from business.
Letters
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress street.
17-4

can now

KB—Highest cash prices paid for castWANT
off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange

for Turkish rugs. Please sena letter
M. DkCIRQQT. l>4Vj. Middle street.

or

postal to
tVUHW

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association
wants Life Insurance Solicitors in all
parts of the State to commence work
April Ι.ΉΙι, liberal κ 11 a ran tec to first8.
class
men.
SCH WARZSCHILI),
State Agent, 185 Middle St., Portland,
Me*
apr4

dim

Wanted.

For passage apply to Η. Λ A. ALLAN. General
80 State St., Boston ; and C. F

Passenger Agents,

WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MrOOWAN,
432 Congress St., or ior passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

one

dtf

novSO

Freeport

ûKmnboai Company.
On and after March 18, 1888, the steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touchand U>nslns
ing al Ureatl'hebeague, Little John'sLeave
Mouth
Islands and Falmouth FortlUkL
7.90 a. m.
at
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
wharf.
will
leave
BurnhamS_
Portland,
Returning
H. B. SOULK, Manager.
3 p. m.
Freeport.
mariudtf

NOTICE.
After SATURDAY. April 30,

Steamer

ENTERPRISE
Will be taken from the route for a general overhauling preparatory to summer business, and
regular trips SATURDAY.
will resume her
ALFRED RACE,
April 27th.
aprlS

Manager

Harps well

Steamboat Co.

Steamer νικκ
Island rt.46 a.n ;
( liebeagile
Ureal
Bailey's 7.00; Harpswell 7.16;
Che7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little
In PortArrive
8.36.
beague 8.16; Long Island
land 0.16. Return leave Portland for Urr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 3.30 p. m.
On and after Oct. 10, 1888,
KYCO.'VK ««; will leave orr's

VAI.nOUTH VOHKKIDK KOL'TK.
On and after April 33, 1880. steamer ALICE
will leave Town fjuidlng, Falmouth Voretlde for
Portland at β.OO and 7.60 a. m., 12.60 and 6.0u
Portland at 7.00 aad 10.00 a.
p. m. Return leave
m.andl&oand <1.10 p. m., for Mackworth's
Walte's Laadlug, Madokawando and
Island. Walte's
Island,

To.nUndln^EL,
1SI All
o«2

H. P. DIEWEY,
Presldeut.
dtf

one

please address, giving Inside dimensions and
price.
P.O. Box, 147»,City.
feb4
dtf

a.m. and
Canto· 4.30

■

GRAB TRIM RAILWAY OP CASADA
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Oa aad

aller HOKDAY, tic, *·
iralaa will raa aa fallawai

IWN,

tar A a bar a aad l.ewlataa, 7Λ0 and 8.45
m. and 12.45 and 5.10 p. m.
l'a* Uarhaaa, 8.45 a. ■>. and 1.80 and 5.10 p.

a.

Vw η···η·Ι and Chlcaa·, 8.48 ft. m. uo
1.80 p. m.
V»t u»bec, 1.80 p.m.
Cw Hacklr Id aad Cuwa, «.48 L ■ urf
I.80 p. BU

AHIVtL*.
Vrt· LcwUl·· ul Aafcara, I.U ft. sa
II.15,8.10 and 8.18 p. in.
fraaa tlarkaaa, 8.16 vm., 11.16 and 5.8a ft. tu.
Vraaa Cklcaga aad Tlaairral, 11.18 and
8.3» p. n.
C r*M OaikM.ll.18 p. m.
rraaa lalaad M, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
PallBftn Pftlace Bleeping oar· od night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

Montreal

TICKIT urrit'Ei

36 Euhangi St., udjjMtl feel tf :»«» S trm

Lowest fare· from Portland, Yarmouth Juac
Hon and Danrtlle Junction as follow·: To Chic»·
go, fll.OO and 819.00: Detroit, »1«.75 and
Ιΐβ.υυ; Kansas City, »àl.60 and »18.85; Bt.
Paul »:!2.511 and IÏH.OO; St. Lou Li vis. Detroit,
$16.CO and «11.18; St. Louis rla. Chleatro, 118.80
and S24.no, California, |8Z.60 and Sd9.7K.
J0B«PH Hlt'KBON, Oener» Maaa*«r
WM. KIX1AR, Oiul Paw. A Kent,
octlttdtf

Ceutral R. R. of New

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE.^ASHINGTON md Iht
VEST. Shortest and Quickest Routs.

Via OKNTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and KKADlMi RAILROAD.
and BALTIMOKK and OHIO KAU.HOAD.
TIME TABLK of MARCH 10. 1889 Leare New
York station Central tUilroad of New Jette», foot
of Liberty street, Ν. Κ., tor PHILADELPHIA
At 4:00,1:48.8:80, 9:30,11:00 A.
l.OO. 1 30.
8:15, 4:00,4:46,5:30,7:30,11 DO r. M. ; Sundays
8:30, 9.80 Α. M., 1:30, 1:30, 4:48, β,ΪΟ,
11:00 r. ».
For BALTIMORE and WASH1NI1TON dally—At 8:30,111:00 except Sundays) A. a.
1:30, 2:30. 4:46, 12:0O r. M. Connecting tickets
on sale at principal points.
DRAWING ROOM anil BLEEPING CARS,
**t
mart 1

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

INLAND ΝΤΚΛΐΙΚΚΜ

Manager.

HAND SAFE, large size. In good
ASKQÇND
condition. Any
to dispose
having
of

18.

Sardinian,
May 3.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$5o, $B5 and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage.

lw-1

people to know that Cancer

April

Ρ ICR LV IAN,

j

Apr. 11.

2(>1

street.

FOR SALE.
MEAT and PKOVISION first-class corner
—. store, located on one of the most public thoroughfares In Boston ; cash trade from (500 to $Hoo
weekly: will be sold at a great sacrifice, as owner
leaves the State ; call or address 40 DOVKK ST.,
Boston, Mass.
apliidiiw»

New

persons In want of trunks
WANTED-All
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS', S54 and

HÉTUKNINU—Leave

Portland. October 19. 1888.

gain. This property Is
beautiful village overlooking Lake Auburn and
the surroundlug country. The house Is three and
one-half stories high, with a central pavllllon five
stories. It covers a space of 43x112 feet, and Is
surrounded by 300 feet of broad piazza. The
whole surrounded by beautiful shade trees.
There are βο rooms, with all modern conveniences, Gas, Electric Bells and Bath Koomti.
There are two acres of land, with garden, croquet,

686

in.

J. STEPHENSON. Suet.

ALLAIS LINE.
Sardinian.

Springs, Lake Auburn and Eastern Star, the latbeing only a few rods from the Hotel. The
hou»e U all furnished ready to upen. For fuU
particulars, address S. H. WOODHOW, Adminis-

1.30 p.

and v. 26 a. m.
«TACSK COWWetïTlOHm—Daily—From W.
Mlnot for Hebron Academy, Buck field for W.
Sumner and Turner Canton tor feru. Dixfleld
and Mexico, also for Bretlun's
Ltvemor·
oetl7dtf
L. L. LI NCOLK. gnpt.

Mo-

LlVBBPOOI.MKaiVICK, (vtaLondonderry)

13,000
22-1

be sold at a barsplendidly situated In a

ter

Leave Portland, via Ο. T. Railway, 8 45

DKPABTl'HBH,

Feb. 14.

the

■■■(feet Ociakar M, IN«M.

"''""ills

WI.VTKK AajiANOKMKNTS

—

From

F

turning, leave Machlasport Mondays anu Thursdays at 4 a. m., connecting at 1'ortland wltb early
morning trains for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
e. K. BOOTHBYOen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Feb. 20.1889.
dec28dtt

Ramfnrd Falls à RnekfieJd Bdifroad

From New York, pier foot of Canal 8L, North
River, for San Francisco, via The lath···· *f
Pusas.
CITY OF PARA sails Wednesday, May 1, Noon.
From San Francisco, lit and Brannan Sta.
forJaya· ·■«< Chi··.
CITY OF RIO DK JANEIRO, sails Thursday.
May 3, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Baatern Agents
■. A. ABASH * « O..
(IS Niait Ntrm, Car. Bnaf ■»., Bmmb.
elO
dtf

IWI8-V

to collect small

Β I'M· * KM*

|

DOMINION LINE.

HAL! HELP.

WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In
water color

STK tJlHO IT ( «.
Resumption of service; on and after March 6, '88,
steamer 4,'iiy a# Michaaaad, Capi. Wm. E. LH*nnlson, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Kockland, Bar Harbor and Macblaaport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m. ;
touching at Sargentvllle on Friday's trip onlv ; re-

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, Bast Klver, New York, on Wednesdays aud
J. B. COY LB,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
septa 1-dtf

and South Anurias an* Meilot.

Clam Bake Pavilion

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT and MACHIAS

WISE STEAMSHIP CMPMÏ

tapa, Chin·.

THE LARGEST

^Cumberland

•very week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arrtrlug Id
Mason for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Ρτ·Π4β·«*, I.·well,
W*rce»ter, New York, Acc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boatoo «·
ery week day evening at 7 Vclock.
J. B. COY LB. Manager.
aprltf

-inn ro»—

On Long Island, Portland Harbor,

HHiri nocKTAHR> i.n·.
laaartiaad nit·, aao, UL10 a.
n.
2.16, 3.16, β. 16 ρ, ill.; for Hrkaaa l.ali* 8.441
a. ■·,
1.16, H.16 p. m. ; Tor Kridaiaa
Frfrkarg, Narik I'aawar, Ulaa Maailaa,
aad
Crawftrda.
Pafcyaaa 8.40 a. αι..
■rMaWa, Vrrakari, Narik f'aaavay and
Harllrll 2.16 p. in.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Barlia(laa, .Tlaaireal aad lia·
Wral.
Arrivals In Portlaad, from Bebago Lake 7.25 a. m.
Bartlett 10.05 a. m., Auguste and Hath, 8.36 a.
m. Lewlston 8.40 a. m.
Mills 11.to
a. m. and 4.10 p. m. ;
Parmlngton. Skowhegan
and Lewlston 11.25 p. in.; Bangor, Kockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.:Fabyan'» and North Conway 4.65 p. m.; Watervllle, Bath, Augusta
alio
Kockland, 6.36 p. ra.: Parnungton and
Lewlston 5.48 p. n>. -, Night Pullman 1.40 a. m.
Ifor

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

13-2

street.

Mornings.

STEAMERS.

BENJ.

Cumberland Koreside, six miles from Portland,
garden of small fruits In full bearing, stable accommodation for four horses.
The steamer
Alice makes four round trips daily to Portland.
For particulars apply to No. 167 Commercial

liMlH.

A BOSTON

I.BT-House 13 Cedar street, just below
TO
Cumberland, containing 9 rooms. Sebago
water and
or

1.10,

or

1H-1

gas. Apply 4β West street,
SHAW, Exchange street.

luiMi,

South

19tf

LIT-A pleasant and convenient rent at
TOsteam
No. 1 β Cushmau street; has Sebago water,

MAIM CEilTRlL KilLKOil)
Oa aad aller Urrrakcr 31, INNN, Paawa
ger I raia. leave Portland, a. {·11· w.i
Por Aakara aad I.«wUim, 8.46 a. m., 1.15
and 6.05 p. m. If.ui.a via Itr a·· wick
7.10 a. in., 1.20 6 10 and
p. m.. lor
Haik, 7.10 A ut., 1.2ο and t.10 p. m., and
on Saturdays only at 11.30 p. m.
Baeklaad
and Kb·* aad I.!·<·!■ fa. K., 7.10 a. m.
and 1.20p.m. ■raaawick.Uardlaer, Hal
'•••II. aad Aaga.ia, 7.10 a. m., 1.20.
6.10 and <11.20 p. m. tanalaglia vie
I^vrlas··,8.45 a.m^, 1.16p. m.; vl· Mr···,
wick. 1.20 p. m. 'I.BM*ulk tt ialkr.s
l.akr llnriiaxo.U. Krn.lllrlJ II.LI.aS
Md
ntrth
Α·μ·, 1.15 p. m. Uaicrvllle aad *k«wtt|·· via L«*Um·,
1.16 p. m., via Α·|··ι·, 7.10 I. m. 1.90
and 111.10 p. m. and on Salmdayi to WiwrTilleatB.lv p. m.
B«lfui «ad Dratrr
1.15, 1.10, til.20 p.m. ■•■ur;vl· L««la
laa
Tta
1.16, p. uv.
7.10
a. m.. 1.20 111.*)
p. m.
Haa««r aa4
PticaU^ab H H., 7.10 >. Β., lll.WD. Β.
(Cll.warik and Bar Harkat
ill.M
Ml. airehra
aim·
p. m. Vaacrbara.
«muait t aaair, hi. Jaka. HalUaa
nad iko Pravlam, I.IS, 1.20,111.10
p. m.
tNlght express with sleeping ear attached, runs
every night, Bundays Included, tnrougb to Hancur, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornlugs «ir
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

STEAMSHIP LIKE.

DIRECT

Ajsnl

aprl7

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY and SATUUtAY.

LET—A

also

Κ

Mod; Philadelphia

TOwith gas andvery
Sebago,
yuincy streetj

it is

HTKAniR»,

22-1

TO

Leave NEW YORK, loot of
street, aa
follows: Por CHICAGO, 2.80 P.Liberty
M., 19.00 Mid
night. For CINCINNATI and ST. U>L1S. H.80
A. M.. 4.46 P. M.
Por WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE. WILMINGTON and CHESTER, 8.80
A.M., 11.00 Α. M., 1.30 P.M., 2.30 r. M., 4 46
P. M., 12.00 Mldulght. Sunday, 8.80 A. M„ 1.80.
2.30, 4.46 P. M 12 Midnight. Kor Tickets and
Pullman Car Space call at Β. & O. Ticket Office,
211 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
Lowest
rates West. Baggage checked to destination.
W. M. CLEMENS,
CHA8. 0._SCULL.
General Manjiirnr.
Gen'l Passenger
Manager.

eoaawlTtopotooied

Enquire

LET-Orfor sale on easy terms, the desirable cottage, 25 Cedar St., corner of
Oxford St. ; also the two tenement house 25 May
SL, 2 door from Spring St. M. G. PALMER, 197

Baltimore&OhioR.R.

Giveitafair^trial.
Yoar dealer has it.

Diamond

!

»■!!(!··

—

purest

any ta

AND

Srwl.oiraikli Panic.,—Personally conduct
'ticket Agent, of"t. t. CUfcttlli'K, »«» EfcfttaO
Agent Southern Pacifie Co.
IIW Mfaibtaa···
Mass
ilrtioJlr

011

Trying

TO

Sprlug

tfye

on the marKet.
a better test than

Ι,ΕΤ—Three story brick house, with 8
nice rooms, on the corner of Pearl and
'Laurel St., sun all day, rent f21.00,|will consider
that to small family; furnace goes with house;
will show the honse any time by calling at ROOM
3D, First Natlnnal^iank Building, or dropping me
a card, or send card at 19 Ocean St., Woodfords,
to J. J. GILBERT.
22-1
TO LET—On Little
COTTAUEN
Island, furnished or unfurnished.
of A. M.

to be

edged

LET—A furnished cottage on Peaks
Island. Call or address C. L. KIMBALL,
112 Free St.
23-tf

now

^Cki'lOth, sch Drlsko, Drlsko. Saugerties.

Hilleboro 19th, ecb Carrie c Ware, Keeue,

TBXAH

proprietor this

OWING
valuable

on

Ar at

C A L IF Ο R MI A

Gjenuinef]as a

to JOHN
23-1

Gray street, sunny,
TO
and contains all modern conveniences. Also
rent f six
<

bury *.00 a. in., 1.00. β.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL 8TBKT
STATION
4'apr Kllaakelk and Urarbat·
β.26, Η.36, 10.16a. m., 12.40.8.26, 6.6οCrsaatu,
p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Statiou
connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and
trains
through
of both Divisions.
(Connects with Rail Line· lor New ïork. South
and West.
•Connects with Sound I.lues for New York.
••West Dhrlalon from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Cross In (? and Portland.
Through Ticket· to all peints Month and Weat
for (ale at I'slsa Miaul··, l'*s(rra ··'«',
llManrclal MrwlSuiln, and at Da tea
Ticket en··, 4» ft irkaacr »lreel,
J. T. FURBKR Oen'l
Boston:
D. J. KLANDKRH, wen. Manager.
P. * Τ. Α.. Boston
M. I.. WILLIAMS, Oen'l
Agent, at Portland.
Jan19
SB
for

Of) ESTY

LIT

LET—A desirable upper rent of six rooms
TO
in
Monroe Place ; gas and
house,
Sebiito.
52
F.

dally).
'•"ι P«u«w«tk, NtwkarTM'li
t.r·· >.00, 9.00 a.m., l.oo, β.οο p. m. laic·,
Ibm

'.OLD

in

crayon at a
reasonable rate
best of references can be
given. 88 BROWN STREET.
14-4

TO

Eastern Division From Union Station.

dilNZE^JS

U. P. HAKMON, mason and
RKMOVAL
builder has removed to 185 Bracket! street:

__

■·«·■ (tt.00a.m.. dally),tV.OOa.m.,
11.00.
te.oo p. m. Returning lea?·
Ι«ι« —7.30, W.OO
a.m., 12.80 p. m. (—7.00
8IM·
p. m.

ig

wages ; good references

given. Address BOX Its, Kast llirani. Me.

O.W], 1U.-jo

7.30,

For Hkim and way station* 1.00 and 4.16
p.

^esr
Which)

and vest makers, at once.
WANTED—Coat
UEO. H. YORK, Merchant Tailor, Wood-

J12 46,

D.

îÇei 9?.t t!)Ç

Call at

129

Huilun

F.?r,,"»««

Sunday Trains From Union Station.

?

lady position

24-1

corn

163.000 bus, oats 141,000 bus,barley
bush, rye 2.00O bush.
Shipments Flour 23,000 bbls, wheat 87,000
bush, com 429,000 bus oats 121,000 bus barley
17,000 busb. rye 9,000 bush.
8T. LOUIS. April 23, 1889.—The Flour market
Is dull. Wheat lower ; No 8 Red at 8lo asked.
Corn—No 2 Mixed at SO^unSOHc. Oats higher;
Rye at 4lij»42c for No 2. Whiskey
No 2 at 24c.

a
as cashier
Address
liest of references. 23-1

—

^c'd at Musquash, NB. 18th,sch Magnet, Kelley,
two 2'/j story, slate roof dwellings, situSt John, NB, 22d, schs Jas Barber,
^Cldlst
ated
lot 35 feet trout
Crescent Street,
Camp, THE
Tbomaston; Juno, Tufts, Kocklautf,
and
to Congress Street.
from

bus,
X7,ooo

HKLP.

rED—By a young
WAXwriting
in an office

ϋ

ΓΓΤ?-"V,

or

247. Woodfords.

Portland. " Union
'"·8υ· '« *5
m..
*·'

β.15 p. m. Krurbaik, a. m.
β.46 κ. m.'
1>.4δ, 8.30, β.15 p. m. 6.80,
Will·
Hrarb,
β.30, 8.46 a. m., 8.30 p. m.
N.nb Urr
Vrrml
wick,
Full., D«>ti tt.So, H.46 ». m.
12.46, 3.80 p,
m.
Klrirr,
fl«vcr.
hill, l.a wrearc, and L*well, «.30, 8.46 a.
m., 12.46. 8.80
p. m. Herhrilrr
Vir«
ia«t··, All·· B||, Wsllker·, ·.· ΰ a. a.
12.46, 8.80 p.m., jUiackniri an0 I'mcw·
(Tla Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (»<·
Newaaarket
Junction) 0.30 a. iu., 8.8ο p. ui., V.«icf>Mr (via
Great Falls and Rochester! «.30 a. m.

lady, situation
WAI*TBD-By
"Itodo wrlt'u8
bookkeeping.
BOX
a

be

tsaney is
Pork active and
nominal.
and lower at 6 80.
weak 11 40@H *5. Lard
Dry salted noon ders at 6 2585 60; short clear
1 υ3.
aides at 6 26®6 37V4.
Receipts-Flour, 18 000 bbls, wheat 17,000

gulet

fKHIALB

FOR SAI.lt—Grocery and pro
Bl'MlNENM
vision store, centrally located ;
sales 172,000 In three

years, can

5» !
slao. pi.

'»

near

—

Provisions—Mess

Η °mB Rk^hatcu?^"1"^"^ at »»

]S***'*"
J®·*·

a

Ύ^a!ra,^"»'wT

anci rqost lasting
piece
of Standard
Chewing Tobacco

minutes walk of Post OITlc·.
48 <6 Exchange St.

Buckmaster, Newport; A nammond,
OK HALK
Sulckstep,
Fishing schooner Oracle C
llpatrlck, New York ; Gertie Lewis, Henderson,
83.70 tons net.
F olYoung,
For particulars in
New York.
K. FKKD
&

—

at

hoakd.

SHAW,

repairs. Damage estimated at <5.000.
ship Alice M Mlnot. 1093 tons, built by C V
Mlnotof Phlpsburg, and now at Norfolk, dismasted, bas been purchased by Morse & Co of Batb.
She will be used for a barge.
Bootlibay, April 23—Sch Agnes, Twltchell, from
Boston for Bangor, Is ashore on Fisherman's
Islam· and will be a total wreck. 8ails and
rigging saved.
Parrsboio, NS, Apl 23—Scb Elvira, of JonesIs
a
total wreck at Cape D'Or. Tbe crew
port,

landing.

ap3dlawW6in

Old HONESTY is acKnowl·

MALE—House, western part of the city,
No. 39Ciuhmun street, pleasantlv located or
the sunny sld« of the street, nextlo the corner of
Emery, and within three minutes walk of the
Spring street cars; contains 10 rooms besides
bathroom: has laundry and all modern conveniences. and Is In thorough repair. E. L. GODING,

a

J·. J. <t Co.

l«. R

im

westebjTditision.

PoVjm

1009

HOI'»
ΡΟΚ RALE—3
DWELL1NO
story brick house, No. 205 Newbury St., 10 TO
rooms and bath room ; genteel and pretty ; three

Apply to CAPT. WM. LEAVITT, 167 Commercial St., Portland, Maine, or MB. H. J. LEAVITT
8chool St., Uorham, Maine.
16-2

made

Oil, is.

condition, situated

Mollle Blindes. Watts, from Vlualhaven for

Scb

Philadelphia, with stone, went ashore while getting under way 22d. She was pumped out and
hauled ofl by a tug, and taken to Rockland lor

·"·« Jaaaarr

^LT^nvrnttX1 r*°· *""■»">«' about
Mr,Ri /^U' tom«'/'"<*· Yours fur

class
miles from

weight

HANT'H KXCHANUK.

Ar at Buenos Ayres I8tli Inst, sch J Manchester
Hrynes, Matthews, Portland.
Ar at Hlogo 22(1 Inst, ship
Eclipse, Sbillabar,

BOSTON AND MAINE
"*

a

MSSXe.f&n1oBndV^Hf'80N &CO·'

Enquir·

Greenlaw, do.

«ν—mu)

can

ΡΟΚ

FOR HALE—Land enough, quality
A 1, well divided In tillage, wood ana
pas500
bushels
tures,
apples last year, new two story
bouse, 12 rooms, large barn and poultry house,
three
In
a
radius of
villages
location,
two miles, 10 miles from Portland; cheap. W.
H. WALDRON. 180 Middle street.
19-1

April 16—Sid, schs Eunice Ρ Newcomb, Allen,
Kale L Pray, Pray, Boston.
April 17—Ar. scbs Freedom, Smith, Brooklln;
J Warren, Torrey, Sedgwick.
Sid, Sell J Η Butler, Brown, Boston.
April 19— 81d, sch Katie Hall.Stlnson, Boston.

KUi.Kotua.

J75.ÏÏÎ to SM™w*kW»«made
'erred who
furnish
horse and^fve'tKefr
whole time to the business.
SnarernnmintJÎÎI

FOR MAI.K—In
Falmouth, two
FA miles from
woman for attendance
Portland, 30 acres, cuts 20 tons
an
WANTED—A
Invalid ; duties light, and home upon
hay, plenty of hay and pasture for 4 cows and
pleasant,

at

and

WAKTKB,

OH

FHOM OUK CORRESPONDENT.
April 22—Ar, sch J A Gray, Coleman.
Kmlly A Dennison, Garland, do; Daniel

■ ■

Λ-ny

ΟΚ

BAILEY,

Webster, Tupper, New York.
BOOTHBAY, April 23-Sld, schs Ben Bolt, from
St Jobn.NB, for Boston; Nellie
Waters, do for do;
Laura Τ Chester. Rockland for do; J Β
Newcomb,
Bangor for New York; Willie O, Brown's Bank;
Mary Elizabeth, Portland.
PORT CLYDE, Apll 16—Ar, schs Katie Hall,
Stinsou. Boston; Victor Pulg, Stmson, and L M

Warren.

23-1

ΟΚ

HALE—Une of the nicest residences in
Maine, one mile from Portland, city, Island
and ocean in full view, new building, orchard 40
trees, apple, plum and pear, six grapevines. 10
acres very best land. Enquire of PETER J OH NSON, 5 Veranda street, East Peering.
23-1

ISTEWS.

do^

no 6

F

j
6
j... 8 ft 8 in
{... 5g|{»

PORT Of PORTLAND.

of Portland, two mln
fa,COO; fsoodown; balance
W. il. WALDRON, ISO

KALE-On India street, a two story
frame dwelling, containing sixteen rooms,
Sebago, water closets, cemented cellar, «bed,
4500 ft. of land, now
letting for »27.00 per
month. Apply to H. 8. PRIDE, 3 Cahoon Block.
23-1

MINIATURE ALMANAC
APRIL 24.
4 40;n, h
Sunrises
Blf>
8un sets
J2
6 36 H'*h weter

NEW YORK. April 23. 1889.—Fleer market
Phlpsburg.
receipts 16€6 packages; exports 4767 bbls and
Ar 23d, barque Penobscot, Eaton.
19.484 sacks; heavy, Irregular and moderately
Singapore;
schs
Mlneola, Ray. Ellsworth; Katie Mitchell,
active; sales 16,350 bbls.
Wright, Bath; Win H DeWItt, Elliott, DamarlsFlour quotations-low extras 2 76S3 25 ; city
cotta; M J Elliott. Cudworth, do.
mills extra at 4 2586 50;city mills patents at 5 10
NKWBURYPORT—Sid 21st, sch Julia A Deck®5.45; winter wheal, low grades at 2 7688 26; I
er, Spear, Rockland, to load for New York.
fair to fancy at 3 »oa,6 10; patents at 4 4(>85 60;
BATH—Ar 21st, schs C L Jeffrey, Bassett, BosMinnesota clear 3 H6 œ4 60; straights do at 4 *53
ton; Thos 11IX. Thorudike, New York.
5 86; do patents at 4 65(^6.26; do
rye mixtures
Sid 21st. schs L H rlummer, Howes, Philadelat 3 66 «4 60;
superfine at 2 20®3 10; One 1 76<a phia;
2 60; Southern hour Is dull and
D Sawyer. Beal, New York.
heavy ; common
Ar 22d, schs Chas H Wolston. Hlnkley, Boston
to fair extra at 2 7083 26: KOod to choice do at
;
Frank
3 86®6 66.
Learning, Keague; Rodney Parker. Bigflour
dull
and heavy; superfine
Rye
gins; Herbert E. Fisher; Glenullen, Bunker; J R
2 7f>'a8 16. Cornnieal more active and
steady.
S Β W heeler.
%Vh*at—receipts bush exports bush ; sales Smitii. Case;
Godfrey ; H L Baker.
Croweli ; Ρ Scribner, Burnham; M S Lewis. K.el96,000 bush; moderately active,heavy and lc lowley, and Mary Ellen, from Boston, (and all proer; No 2 Red at824fcc store, 84Vi®8»^c afloat,
oh; No3Red76Vic: No 1 Red at ceeded up river.)
83%®85>Âçf
Sid 22(1, schs Perseverance.W lllard, New Yoik
afic ; No 1 White at 88c. Rye quiet Barley is
;
quiet.
Ore-receipts 23,200 bush; exports 65,- H F Kimball, Kimball,
601 bush, sales 272,000 bush ; active and
:
steady
No 2 at 44®44Vtc eiev, 46845<4 c
Foreign Port·.
afloat; No 2
White at 46>Ac, No 3 at 42% ο ; steamer
Mixed
Ar at Sydney, NSW, 19th Inst, ship Sea
at 43844c. Oau—receipts
Witch,
86,000 bush, exports Tlbbetts. New York.
40 bush ; sales 81,000 bush : easier and moderateSid 1m Newcastle, NSW, Mch 10, ship Southern
ly active ; No 3 at 2»>Ac : White do at 31 H®32c ;
Kong.
Cross, Bailey, Hong
No 2 at 30830S4c,do White at 33>4833i*c:No 1
At Calcutta Mch 19, ships Samuel
at 31c : do White at 89c; Mixed Western
Skolfleld, for
28^4® New York; Geo Skolfleld, une.
33c; White do at 34839c: White State 34®89c;
Ar at Valparaiso about ltlth Inst,
No 2 hlcago at 31"4 c. Ceffce, Rio steadv fair
Kdwlu
barque
;
New
York.
Reed. Fulton.
cargoes at 18*c. Hugur-raw firmer; refined Is
Cld at Babla Mch 1, .sch Annie Lord.
flrm and %48Άβ higher with good
Kendall,
Cat
demand;
7Vfc87V»C;ïxtra I at 7 %«7V*c; White KxtraC Aracaju.
Ar at Barbados 4th Inst, barque Henry A Litch7 13-1687 1616c; Yellow at
7Vifl,7V4C; off A at
field. Davis. Kosarlo.
7 16-1688*0; Mould A 8% ; standard
A8%c;
Sid
3d lust, barque J H McLarren,
A
cut
Confec
8Vec;
loaf and crushed U^fcc;
Wyman. for
powClenfuegos ; 4th, Edward Ο Clark, Stalil, Phlladeldered 9VIC; granulated at 8Hc; Cubes at 8%c
μ
Feirelrum lower-united at 81%c. Pork
Mch
firm;
At
Thomas
sch
at
St
11,
Battle McG Buck
old mess at 12 5o®12 76;new mess 18 50813 86;
Putnam, Guadaloupe.
extra prime at 12 60. Beef Is slow. l.iirH is dePassed Turks Island 10th Inst, sch F H
Dressed and lower; Western steam 7 16®7 17V4 ;
Odiorne,
Hutchinson, from Portland for Pohit-a-Pitre,(salls
refined quiet; Continent q>iote4 7 12Ά 47 66; 8
A at 7 90. Hotter is easy with a moderate de16th Inst, sch Carrie
mand. < hrrn dull and steady.
Strong,
Strong, Philadelphia.
Freight· to Liverpool steady.
Ar at Clenfuegos 9th Inst, barque
Neptune, EvCHICAGO. April >3,1*89.—The Flour market ans, Philadelphia.
is nominally unchanged. Wheal dull and heavy ;
Sid fm Matauzas 16th. sch Grace Davis,
Nn a Rj"l
Dyer,
New York; ElbrldgeSouther, Fates,Calbarleu.
Ar at Cardenas 13th, barque Tremont,
Bropby,
—

trees,

utcs to streetcars;
SIOO per annum.
Middle street.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, April 23, 188».—Consols 98% for
the account.
il-lior
and
98
money
LONDON. April 23, 1889.-0. 8. 4%s,
110%·
LIVERPOOL, April 23. 1889-Quotatlous-Wlnter at 6s 8%d; Spring wheat 7s 4d;>Club
Wheat
®7s Id. Corn, mixed American 3s lOd. Peas 6s
6 >4 d. Prortilons, S Co,-Pork, prime
Eastern at
66s; Bacon at 83s «d for short clear and 32s 6d
for long clear. Lard at 36s 3d. Cheese at
62s.
Tallow 36s Od.

of day
rises

AUK!* IH

Woodfords, two storied
FHOK
all lu good repair, (or two
families, Sebago water, large stable,
large lot,
with fruit
full view

Havana Market.
HAVANA, April 23,188»_Sugar-demand is
active and prices advanced both for sales and rp
sales; sales of Centrifugal 96 to 98 deg polarisa
tion made for speculation at $4 87V4@6
12% gold
V qtl.

Length

MU.

» Ali Κ—At
house. 12 rooms,

hn»h·
DU3D

11

Ill

Texas Paclflc(uew)

23.

Whiskey

imports.

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Sardinian- -668 bxs
tin pla es to Phelps Dod^e & Co, 228 boxes do »o
Brune & > ook, 212 boiler tubes ο H & A Allan,
104 cs oranges to Cumnungs it Winchester.
TURKU' ISLAND. Bark John Ε Chase—16,869
liunli salt to joan A Emery & Bro,«843 do to W S
& Co.
SAGUA. Brig Onolaska-728 hhds 62
molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.

June
84%
84%
84%
34%

2

FOR

3εΪ<·

d^raatelMatanzas

_

Messina

81

81%

84%
84%
34%
841,4

Quicksilver

FINANCIAL

83%

81
82
CORN.

Lowest

July
7tti/4
/»V4
79%
78%
79*4

«"-7*
83%

88%

Illinois Central
χηα Bloom s West
Lake Erie & West

Modern Healer—I understand that you were
unable to walk without crutches tor year», and
now you can walk as well as ever.
Old Lady—Yes.
Healer—Which one of our Christian science
healers cured you?
Oh, 1 didn't have a healer. You see, I went
into a dark room one moonlight night, and I saw
a while ghostly form before, and I was so startled
that I dropped my crutihes, aud the unexpected
noise of them falling 011 the floor so nearly crazed
me that I sprang to the door and ran for my
life."
"Oh! Then it was some kindly spirit that came
to make you whole,"
"No ; it was a white dust cloth over a broomstick!"

wae
by a

:

ClOilug

A New Kind of Insurance
has been put in operation
by the manufacturers of
Dr. Pierce's medicines. His "Golden
Medical
Diseovery" and "Favorite Prescription" are sold
by druggists under the manufacturers' positive
guarantee. Either benefit or complete cure Is
thus attained, or money paid for these medicines
is returned. The certificate of
guarantee given
in connection with sale of these medicines Is
equivalent to a policy of insurance. The "Golden
Medical Discovery" cures all humors and blood

merclmS:

June.

»»%

Highest

Disordered Liver try Beecbam's

the frame for a
Saturday last. Messrs. Libby
A Fogg the carpenters made everything
agreeable to the crew. Dur friend, from the

L. Clark.

May.

•B—·

Opening

she was not at home if anyone called. One
visitor
did come.
"Is Mrs. Blank in?" she said, wnen the
door
was opened In response to her
ring.
•'No ma'am," replied Bridget
"She Is
stonily.
not at home ; and may God
forgive the awful He
I'm tellln' ye."
W/iereupon she slammed the door lu the visitor's face.

on

Band Overture to Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hill last Monday night was finely executed. It reflects credit on the director Mr. F.

Opening.
Highest..
flghes'.
Lowest
Closing

lady told her newly acquired maid to say that

A

con·

WHEAT.

Younp Man-Hut I want a real stoDe.
Jeweler—Of course. As I was going to say, we
giv* one of tlielplated rings along with each real
stone. They are exact duplicates.
If the engagement is a success It Is very easy to substitute
the real for the Imitation.
a

merchandise :*for

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK.
Monday's Quotations.

Proper Precaution:
Young Man—I want to 9ee some of your solitaire rings.
Jeweler—Engagement ring?
Young Man—Yes.
Jeweler—Here's Just what you want Alaska
stone, rolled plate and warranted for a year.

For
Pills.

cars

02. Provisions flab Pork at 13 50 Lardprime steam could have Deen had at 6 60 nm
salted meats -shoulders at e 26: lones and rif..
β 12%@6 16 ! snort clear at β 35«β 40
Baconshoulders at 8 00; loniis and ribs at β 76 short
clear 6 87^(86 90. Hams at SB%(g*l2
Receipts-Flour, 2,000 bbls; wheat a mil
bush; corn 21,000 bush; oats 9,000 bush
uusu'·π™
rye
2,ooo bush; barley, O.OOO bush.
Shipments-Flour. 8,000 bblj;| wheat iiikm
bush: corn. 47,000 bush; oats. 62,000 bush-Vvi.
Dusn
rye
2000 busli.barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT.April 23.1889.-Wheat -No 1 White
at 91c; No 4 Bed :84Vi c. Corn-No 2 at1
J6V|1C·
Cats-No
No 2 White
at 1

tolMCe^tÀT VffiVoVrSrt
miscellaneous

necting roads cars 117 miaceUanwu9

WIT AND WISDOM.

Mr. M. II. Lunt raised

β.
display
Ï he

,
laud
64

Paris Hill.

road.
stable 24x38

Railroad Receipts.
Keceipis by

Atwood & Forbes, the enterprising proprietors of the Oxford Democrat, have purchased new types throughout. This paper is
In demand for loeal news.

the building.
in town °u Easter

warSrof
toi. ν V'Ut0ri?
E.Ç. Farrington and family ol
Jordiin of
UnûUthR
«S*
w p'tter,°®cifttlng »s the organist ol
the New
Church during the
were

Richmond.
Mr. Washington Small was kicked by Ills
colt, Monday, cracking one of the bones of
his leg.
Caldwell A Libby have decided to remove
to the Randolph shoe factory and have begun
preparations for leaving Richmond.

(THIS FA

t£s£ga!2s?ei* ·κ« r,uîsv1-w*ar*'

Portland & Rochester R. R
STATION. FOOT
On

and

Passenger
Par

oTpREBLE

STREET.

alter n>aSsr, On. M, iww,
Trains will l.«arr F >rtlaadi

WarcMUr, t'liaiaa, Ayrr Jaaellaa,
Wladkaaa ftad Stpplaa ftt f.Jtt
and l'J.M ρ as.
«far naackaatrr, t'*aaer4, ud potats Κ artft
ftt lil.SO ψ. as.
•Tar Harkrurr, Sarlaifalr. Alfred, Warn·
kara, and Naea Hirer ftt 7..ΙΟ a. aa., I4.S·
and Α..ΊΟ f. aa.
rar Uarkaa at 1.30 a. aa., IJ.'M, 3.UO
a.MP, ai d «.-AO p. m.
»ar Satrarapaa.l uabirlaad 1111·, 1"»t»
ftraak Jaartlaa and Waadfard'a at ).M
and lo.ooa. a., li.lo, :l.*»,]..l« and
β-iO p. aa.
#ar Vaml .4 paur (Drerlaal H.in p. tm.
The 1-4..ΊΟ p. aa. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jaari. wltb "Maaaa* Taaael Kaaw'
foi tbe West, and ftt l alaa Htailaa, *» art·»
lark
ter, for Frarldeare and Near
rU
"Praviilrarf l.laa" for Nararlck md Nasr
ITark. via "Nat wit h l.lac", with Haaiaa *
Alkaar Κ. K. for tbt Wral and *rw York,
all rail rla "*prla»eal«l", also with Ν. V. 4k
Ν. Κ. K. it. ("Steaioer Maryland Route") foi

laikaa,

a. aa.

Pklladelpkla, Balllasarr, Waaklagtaa,
awl the Maatk.
Through Tickets to all points West and 8oa'
may be hftd of 8. H. H ELLIN, Ticket Agent, Pa.
J. W. PKTRBB Boot.

octlUdtf

INHKHKBY t«l νlisi

that the
subscriber has been duly appointed sod
Nonm
himself the trust of
taken
of

upon
tbe estate of

Administrator

EUNICE J. K.N HUIT, late of Westbrook,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and «laen
as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said debased, are r·
to exhibit the same ; and all persons Inebted to said estate are called upon to mak«
payment to
LEW18 P. KNUiHT, Adm'r
In the
bonds

Sulred

Westbrook, April2,1881».

uprl7dlawW3w·

PRESS.
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NEW

TO-DAV.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland theatre—Alvan Joslln.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Room to let.
To let—Kami.
City of Port and.
Situation wauled.
House for sale—8.
A stomach on Are.
Owen. Moore & Co.
To let-Four rents.
Notice Is hereby jjlven.
John Smith, Jr., Boston.
Bicycles—C. H. I.ainson.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
Eastman Hro< & Bancroft.
To lot—Furnished cottage.
Room paper ColeswortfiV.
For sale—Columbia hlcycle.
Clark's, 616 Congress street.
Cheap for cash—Upright piano.
To lease—Store, house and stable.
C. J. Farrlngton -180 Middle street.
Grocers, provision and fish markets.

The following will be the programme and
cast of characters :

the
( Meeting of the Wise Meu hi

q,J They talked
scenes.

Needed Vacation.

WINSLOW'S
IMeiher·.—MRS.
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
It relieves the little
children are cutting teeth.
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright as a button).'
It Is
very pleasant to taste. It sooiuds the child, softens tlie gums, allays ail pain, relieves wtud, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for dlarrhcea, whether arising from teething or
I*

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indlgestiou, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.
dwlw
Castoria cures
Sour Stomach,

Opllc, Constipation :

Diarrhoea, Eructation ;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion ;
Without narcotl stupefaction
oct&d&wly
U. 8. CIRCUIT

Desert.
the coming of Christ
T„,,.
two
Herod
^ Th(J wl(e Men be(ori.
east,
I "We have seen ills star tu the
iiiin.
worship
to
I iiud have come
Judah (Ben Hur) and Messala in the Garden.
Their last meeting as friends.
Judah and His Mother.
"I may be a soldier then I
the House
(Judah and Tlrzah ou
Two Scenes. !
Top.
/ Tbe Accident to Uratus.
aud His
Ben Hur Before the Jewish Merchant
Daughter.
and
Esther.)
(Slmonldes
the
Ben Hur. liderlm and Servant at the Door of
Sheik's Tent.
Ben Bur and Balthazar the Guests of Sheik liderlm.
"The Egyptian's story of Faith."
Ben Bur and fras on the Lake.
Slmonldes Rendering His Accouut to Ben Hur.
"Ail this is thine, Ο son of Hur."
Ben Hur iu the Palace of liderlm.
·'
Who tn Antioch hath motive to do me harm."
Ben Hur and the Lepers.
"The lepers crossed the street, then waited
and watched."
Ben Hur and Amrah.
"His eyes met those of his old nurse and servant."
Amrali and the Lepers.
'She carefully watched the spectral group."
Ben Hur and Iras.
•I have endured thee because 1 was serving
him -Messala."
Ben Hur and Esther.
"She was my friend from the first."
Esther and Her Children.
Ben Bar, Simonides, Esiner, Malluch and Soldiers
Beadiug of Ilderlm's will.
I

Dr. Nicholls, extensive practice for the past 16
months, has prevented him from taking any rest
whatever, and his health Is beginning to suffer In
consequence, therefore he will be compelled to
take a vacation to enable him to regain his needed strength to attend his many patients. Consequently It will be necessary for those now under
treatment and others who wish to avail tbemselve* of his skill, to call before Monday,May 6th.
W&S&wlt
al24
Advice

Everyone who wishes to know what life
in the Far East was eighteen hundred years
The
ago will go to see Ben Hur tonight.
scenery will be fine and the oriental costumes accurate and beautiful.
The dramatization of Ben Hur has everywhere that it has been given teen a marked
success.

DR. NICHOLLS
To Take a Much

BEN HUB.

CHABACTEBS.

S. J. COURT.

Wibcasskt, April 23.
Tbe April term of the Supreme Judicial Court
tor Lincoln county began here tills morning,Judge
Haskell of Portland, presiding.
Between 30 and
4υ cues ha*e been marked lor trial and lc Is expected that the term will occupy about two weeks.

There Is but little business for the grand jury.
BRIIF JOTTINCS.

The public school teachers will be paid off

today,

Instead of Friday.
Mr. Henry O. Pierce fell yesterday.
the fall he broke several ribs.

It

slightly

By

yesterday, and

tbe
wind shifted to the South Id the alternouu.
It was Ada B. Hanson, not Harmon, who
graduated from Gray's Business College last
week.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening, at 7.30
was

warmer

o'clock.
There will be a special meeting of Mystic
Lodge, I. O. of O. T., Thursday, April 25th,
at 7 o'clock c. m.
Tbe regular monthly meeting of tbe PortMid Society of Art will be held this even-

ing

at 8

o'clock,

at the

rooms

of the society'
w 111 make a

Tbe Maine Central railroad

half fare rate for the bicyclists attending
tbe Biddeford meet and carry their wheels

free.
W. A. Staples, private watchman for Free
street parties, was presented a valuable
meerschaum pipe by Mr. Martin Best, tor
faithful services.
A man named Scott, employed in York's
coal yard, was thrown and kicked by a hoi se
he

holding, and tbe
dragged over his legs, breaking
was

coal
cart
a vein in bis

ankle.
A

having will be held May 6th at Deerlng
Town Hall, on petition or Tveaturooi siec
trie Lighting Company, for permission to
•rect poles and string wires In certain Deerlng streets.
A

boy

named John Egan, aged about 12
years, was arrested yesterday afternoon by

Officer Harmon for cutting a schoolmate
named iPatrlck Foley, In tbe Centre street
school yard.
The grocery stores, which are accustomed
to open on Sunday morning, are to be required to close at 9 o'clock. Milkmen and
newsboys are expected to close their business at 10 o'clock.
The regular meeting of the T. M. C. A.
Outing Club will be held this evening at 7.30
o'clock In the T. M. C. A. reception room.
A full attendance is desired, as business of
importance will come before the club.
Steamer Oen. Leavltt, that runs between
Eastport, Lubec and Campobello.has arrived
at the Portland Company's wharf, where
she will

put In her new boiler, built

by the

Portland Company.
The Ladies' Circle of Second Parish church
will hold α special meeting nn Fridav at ϊ η
m„ with Mrs. P. W. Woodbury, 365 Congress street. A full attendance is desired, as
important business will be brought before
the

meeting.

The county commissioner* have under consideration the laying of marbie tiles on the
floors of the Clerk of Courts and Registry of
Deeds offices.
Mr. Sparks, of New York,
called on them yesterday, and showed a plan
for putting in a new cell-room, of steel and
Iron, that Is burglar proof.
List Saturday evening, as Mr. Oeorgo ABrown was walking up Cross street, a fellow
stepped suddenly from an alleyway and
•truck him a terrible blow in the face with
a club.
Three of Mr. Brown's teeth were
knocked out, one cutting
entirely through
his Up. It is thought to have been a
case of
mistaken identity.
The Farmington Bond Case
The Farmington bond case was
expected
to come on for a bearing in the
United
States Circuit Court at the present term, but
It Is possible It will be postDoned, it not
compromised. Judge Webb does not feel
that he can properly sit as he has been connected with the case, so that, In my event,
It could not come up for trial until Judge
Colt arrives, some days hence.
Hon. J. W.
Fairbanks of Farmington, was in town yes-

terday
among

ise.

and reports a growing
Farmington people for a

sentiment
comprom-

New Industries.
Mr. E. S. Drake exhibited a pencil
sharpener at the city treasurer's
office yesterday
which attracted much attention. Mr. Drak·
Is looking for a place with good
power facilities In Portland, or vicinity, where be can
establish a manufactory for his sharpener.
Another manufacturer Is looking for a
good site for an excelsior manufactory.
Thanks.
Last evening a committee of Council 31,
Order of Good Fellows, headed
by Capt. Τ
Γ. Beals, called on the
compositors of the
FnKee.brlngtng with them a complote supper
consisting of delicious cUm chowder, with
all the "fixlns." It was
duly appreciated by
the "eomps." and Is but one of
many such
acts, which proves them to be "good fellows"
indeed.
The Fish Arrivals.
The small Cape fishing boats are
beginning
to do considerable fishing.
Yesterday, all
told, they brought in about 15,000 pounds.
Besides this the schooner Juiietta arrived
with some 4,000 pounds ; the JosleMay4,000, aud the Willie and Alice 8,000 pounds.
Charles A. Boston's dwelling
contents in Canaan, burned

>1,000; insurance, #300.

house aud

Sunday. Loss,

Jew,

SOMAN SOLDIEBS.
Mr. KouDds,
Mr. Welch,
Mr. Merrill,
Mr. Kuight,
Mr. Pagan,

Stevens,

Davis,

Mr. Jordan,
Mr. Dyer,

Mr.
Mr.

Kedmond,
Smltli,

Mr.

Bailey.

BEADEB.
MUSIC.

Orchestra. Portland Male Quartette
The following extract from a Haverhill

G rlimner's

paper

gives an idea

of the nature of the

en-

tertainment:
The presentation of the tableaux, readings and songs, Illustrative of General Lew
Wallace's stori of "Ben Hur," given at the
Academy cf Music last evening was a wonderful success. From the time tbe curtain
rose on the representation of the three wise
men of the East before Herod until it fell,
two hours after, on the reading of ilderim's
■·

■!-"

«

kuc

ιαι^ι-

ouuicuto,

Jl.l-J

u"v«

v'v,j

seat on the floor and first gallery, were
tertained with a series of kaleidoscopic
tures most admirably arranged, effective
beautiful. They represented nearly all
prominent scenes in the book.
OLD FOLKS

en-

pic-

and
the

CONCERT.

At the Old Folks concert to be given at the
Second Parish church Wednesday, April
28th, at 7.30 p. m., this will bet the programme:
Chorus, Swinging neatli the old apple tree.
Miss McGratb
Solo, Coming through the Bye
.Recitation, Letter to Mother Nature
Master Smith
Chorus, What can the matter be,
Duet, Buben and Bachel
Mis» Luring and Muster Tewksbury
Beeitation, The Little Quaker Sluner
Lizzie Farley
Solo and Choriu, Old Bobittson Cruso
Master Little
Recitation, Mary had a Little Lamb
Miss Lottie Merrill
Solo mid Cnorui. P. M. D. D
Master rariey
Miss Mary Merrill
Mediation, Russia's Class
Sister
Buth
Miss
and
Master
Turner
Uuet,
Miss McGrath
Kecitation, Slo's Letter
John
Brown
Old
Folks
Chorus,
Uuet—Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs, Miss Llscombe and
Mr. Merrill.
Chorus, Home Sweet Home
Quakers
Recitation, Spring aud Winter..Master U. Merrill
Chorus, Auld Laug Syne.
SPANISH STUDENTS.

Spanish Students appear at
City Hall Saturday evening and give the
seventh entertainment In the Popular course.
In the afternoon they give a matinee.
The
celebrated mandolinist Hernandes is the director and Anna Hernandes the pianist.
The club will be assisted by Professor L. I.
Kyerson, humorist and character artist. The
matin ee prices are reduced much for children. Tickets on sale at Stockbridge's.
The original

A Stomach

Unitarian minister

from

Qiessen, Germany, is to preach in Can"
aan during the
coming summer.
Bishop Neely will visit Trinity parish,
Lewiston, this evening, and will administer
in the Supreme
Court I;, honor of the late Hon. Charles W.
Goddard will be held May 13th.
Miss Alice C. Moses, the successful teacher of elocution, is
taking a few weeks vaca-

tion, which she will spend in New York and
Brooklyn.
Leslie A. Emery, a native of Fairfield, and
a well known and respected contractor of
He
Boston, Dorchester District, is dead.
leaves a family.
Mr. Emery was an active

iiciu m u

sleeplessness,
weakness and prostration—a
of the many

story
Many tell the
Ellis S. Hatch, of Willard, Me.,
who for eight years had the worst

A physician's prescription, physicians prescribe it There's not
reason why yon should
a single
suffer longer with dyspepsia, for
Paine's Celery Compound will
cure you. Get a bottle to-day.

The weather today

likely to be fair
followed, by rain.
U

PORTLAND. A PHIL

Thursday and Friday these rollicking
Murray and Murphy, will present
their popular play "Our Irish Visitors," at
Portland Theatre.

The play is well known
here aud the stars also.
They will have
crowded bouses judging by the advance sale
of seats yesterday.
NOTES

£ig-Zag drew a second large audience at
Portland Theatre last evening.
Alvin Josliu will be at Portland Theatre
next Monday and Tuesday.
Sale of seats
Friday.
Tonight the children will repeat tfte Old
Folks' concert at the Second Parish vestry.
All in full dress.
Kemember the musicale to be given in Mechanic's Hall this evening by the pupils of
Mr. Harvey Murray, assisted by Miss Henrietta Kice, contralto.
The Sister Helen Margaret Guild held its
annual Easter sale at the residence of Rev.
Canon Sills, No. 135 State street, yesterday
afternoon and evening.
Tickets are selling rapidly for the entertainment by the Harretts in Kavanagh Hall
tomorrow night and indications point to suc-

cess.

The annual meeting of Grand Canton
Ridgeley was held at their hall Monday
night, with a large attendance. Charles F.
Tobey was elected ^commandant, Charles A.
Eaton clerk, William E. Clark accountant,
and Burton T. Lamb standard bearer.
Component 1—Captain, C. F. Tobey; Lieutenant, A. K. Perry; Ensign, J. B. Brown.
Component 6 -Captain, J. T. Johnson ; Lieutenant, C. J. Butler; Ensign, E. F. Meserve.
Component 13-Captain, J. M. Studley; Lieutenant, C. H. Cloudmau ; Ensign, J. 8. Cusbmau.
The advance sale of tickets is the largest
that the Canton ever had. The refreshment
room will be under the charge of the "Little
Women."
St. Paul's Pariah.
At the annual parish meeting, ]:>-ld Monday evening, the following ο flic. ;s were
elected

:

Wardens—Joseph Dow, Jolin W. York.
Vestrymen—Georee L. Norton, J. F. Bal>b,

Charles Harbour. William L. L. Gill. Franklin
Kobiuson, Herbert W. hears, Frank K. Kedlon,
Charles D. Clark, Joseph H. Dow, George Ϊ.

"Half

price" is
abused expression.
You know and
out

lather is also present.
He «ays he was
mistaken in you. He is very
sorry he was not
more friendly with you.
I am, your affectionate brother
J ΑΜΕ».

Siade is all right.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county hare been recorded at the Regis
try of Deeds :
Fori land—A. 8. Legrow to Sarah E. Legrow.
|l etc.
Brunswick—Elizabeth M. Murphy et al., to Κ.
Η.

Ward.

fCCO.

Deeriug—garah

et«.

E.

Gorliam—Mary

A.

Westbrook-E.

G.

fX etc.

Legrow to A.

8.

Legrow. $ 1

Sturgls to Alice L. Sturgls.

to Alice L. Sturgto.
$1 etc.
Standish—G. M. Tucker to W. ft. Foster. $SO.
Free port—Ellen L. Haskell to A. True, tl etc.

Storgls

Patriarchs Militant Ball.
The impression has somehow got abroad
that the drill and ball of Grand Canton
Ridgely on Friday is only for the members
of the order. This is an error. It is for the
general public and will prove of general interest. A rehersal whith was held Saturday
night, was very successful. In addition to
the attractions already advertised, sixteen
young men will give their interesting drill
and dance of "Sailors on Shore."
Pine Street Church.
The fair to be given by the ladies of Pine
stret church at Y. M. C. A. Ilall today and
tomorrow will prove a beautiful collection
of useful and ornamental articles for sale at
moderate prices. A hot dinner will be in
readiness from 12 to 2 o'clock today and supper each

evening.

badly

we

know

use

it with-

of what it

thought

a

a

whether its

the

or

application fits

not.

The

of the Nain-

sooks in whole pieces at
other stores is 25c; we are

Ε. H.

Pray tf Ellsworth,
lost υη board the ship Governor Robie,
which lies at the end of Union wharf, bis
pocket book, containing $121. It is suspected that It was stolen and the police have the

to sell them

today

for

10c.

That's less than half, is it
not? When you see the

matter in band.

Change of Time Table.
The steamer Cumberland, of the International line, that has just been painted and
otherwise improved, will go on the line
Monday evening, on which date tbe steamers of this line will make three trips per

in -the win-

goods (they're
dow this

morning) you'll

wonder how

we

do it.

We'll tell you.
Once we bought a thousanc
yards of these Nainsooks, advertised them and
they went in a day. We
tried it again and they did

week.

Pears' is the purest and best Soapever
made.

Index Soap leaves the bands smooth.
MARRIAGES.
In Bath, April 18, George L. Burnham of Bath
and Miss Hutu J. Swett of Kiggsvilie.
In Bath, April 17, WinBeld F. Howe of Waltliam
and Miss battle N., daughter of Horatio N. Doug-

not move so fast,—the

price

didn't surprise you the second time.
We must be rid

and
and

of them though, and quickly,
so the price has been cut to

DEATHS.

and the sale

ioc,

In Knlghtvilte, April 23, Charles H. 8tanlord,
aged 21 years S months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,

this

F. Boody, aged

[Funeral

on Thursday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock,
the residence of Chas. K. Boody.
Buxton Centre, April 23, Horace Emery
aged 77 years 3 months 23 days.
on Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock.]
[Funeral
In Bath, April 2», Mrs. Ann M. 1). Swan ton.
widow ol the late Capt. sain'l Swanton.
In Georgetown, April 21, Annie L., wife of L.
W. Oliver, aged 22 years.
In Wlntbrop, Aprlll 17, Mrs. Susan G. HutchIns, aged 72 years.
At Sailor's Snug Harbor, Long Island. Ν Y
April 22, Capt. David M. Doyle, aged 81 years
a native of Portland.

ers,

In

in

morning.

Hamburg trim'd,
and

yesterday

came

ready
in the Underwear departpartment today at 25c. The
regular 50c sort.

—

are

Spring

CITY OF

Spring sickness may be avoided by taking
Hood's àarsaparllla In seasou. If you baye not
felt well during the winter, if yeu hare been overworked, or closely confined in badly ventilated
rooms or shops, you need a good tonic and blood
purifier. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla early and you

may then and there apply therefor.
Given under our hands this 23rd day of April,
A. ». 18H9.
tufi.niAft ». MKbtjiicn,
Mayor.
BENJAMIN THOMPSON,
MICHAEL C. MoCANN,
NEHEMIAH 8MAKT,
ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY, f Aldermen.
JOHN F. RAND,
I
THOMAS P. SHAW,
I
JOHN P. HOBB8.
I
HEN BY W. H ERSE Y, City Treasurer.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
Licensing Board of tlie City ol Portland.
apr24
4td

will ward oU attacks of disease or
escape the effects of Impure blood and that tired feeling, so
common in the spring. Do not
delay.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

e in bkkkry given tbat the
Notic
subscriber has beeu duly appointed Exeoutor of the Will

of
ELIZABETH H. STANWOOD, late of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same, and all persons Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Executor.
Gorham, April 10, 1889.
apr24dlawW3w*

"For a first-class sprlne medicine
my wife and I
both think very highly of Hood's
Barsaparllla. We
both took it last spring. It did us a great deal of
good and we felt better through the hot weather
than ever before. It cured my wife of sick headache, and relieved me of a dizzy, tired feeling.
We shall certainly take Hood's Barsaparllla again
this spring." J. H. Pbakce, Supt. Granite Railway Co., Concord, Ν. H.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Time Table for Fast Day, April 25.
r EAVE PORTLAND for Peaks', Little Dla-

Purifies

ΛΛ

will

the Blood

« Λ

—

—

»

λλ

»

because our
sales have Increased more
than ten-fold within the past
five years.
We have always catered to
the sensible sort of people
that want to dress becomingly, but net gaudily; hence
our success in the popularity of our Neckwear.
This spring is no exception
to our former success, only
the patterns are handsomer,
if that can be, than ever
before.
Our 50 cent Ties, both 4·Ιηhand and puffs, meet the
popular demand, because
they are good enough for
all occasions, and cheao
enough to be serviceable.
We have the better grades,
if you think you want to pay
more.

G. J. FARRINGTON,
NEAR
apr24

αΡΜ
ap24d2t

Makes the
Weak Strong
"We all

like Hood's Sarsaparilla, It Is so
strengthening." Lizzie Balfour, Auburn Κ. I.
Hood's Pills—The great liver Invlgorator

purely vegetable, unequalled as a family physic
and dinner pill. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mall—25 cents per box. Prepared by C. I. HOOD
& CO., Lowell, Mass.
: 7.

Sarsaparilla

told by all druggists $1; six for f5. Prepared
jnly by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar,

d&w

teu rooms
water closet and

drains,
company; also
Franklin St.,

or

of

ΟΚ

24-1

SALE—At

Island,

a

good house,

MALE—House, ell and stable,I situated.
No. 16 Forest street, near Congiess street
line, β rooms, good cellar, nice well and cistern,
loi4oxl<K), at a bargain; apply soon. GARDINER & ROBERTS. Oxford Bunding, 185 Middle
street.
24-1 ^

FOR

~~

LKT—Four rents of

jVoeltlTely Cured by
Little Pill··

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
(digestion and Too
Iearty Eating. A per
ect remedy for Dizxi*
ess, Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste In the

outU,CotxedTongue,

PID LTVEtt.

the Side, TORThey regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

Small Dose.

aln in

Small Prloe.

each, in

I^Onew house on William St., oakdale, Deerlng,
■
be
seven

rooms

ready about May 16th ; also rent ol seven
[will
rooms ami one of four rooms on Oxford
St. Enor at N°· 203

atU'r8DatR1I<VU^H»tt'

24-1

LET-Furnished
at
Great
oottane
Diamond Island, near steamer Isls landing;
has excellent water supply and drainage. Apply
to E. L. GODING, 160 Middle St.
24-1

TO

WAN I'KD—By man and wife
charge of a farm; much exand good recommendations.
Address
361 Congress St.

SITUATION
to take full

perience
G. T. B,

WU, Joi

a

24-l_

House and Office S9UMi Congress Bt., Portland,
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to ; all cases that are given up as In
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their c«se to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths or the cases
Ten up to die can be cured.
Examinations at a
stance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent etamp and 13.00 Examination at the offlce, fl.OO.
Consultation rree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
sen 14»

DK.

S

WE HI.

—

one

and 10 cents a
yard. Gold Room Papers,
You can save money by buying your Wall
Papers at COLESWORTHY'S Book Store. 92
roll.

|Exchange street.

FHOB

three miles from city; conacres tillage land; good set of
tmlldlngs ; accommodations for ten cows and three
Also farm near
liorses; cuts 18 tons hay.
[torham to lease; cuts 20 to 26 tons of bay; good
tet of buildings.
(JARDINER & ROBERTS,
I,ET—Farm
TO
I tains 16

Oxford

Block._

24-1

The Grocer», Provision and Fish
markets will be closed all day
Past Day.
*
ap24d2t

AND

FINE JOB

F

STEVENS & JOIES

STATIONERY
BY THE

at

PACKAGE

or

REAM

Very Low Prices.

ALSO A GBEAT VARIETY OF

Box

Papers, Pads

and Blocks.

To Our

Friendsjn Brunswick!

We desire te call attention to the arrival of Mr.
ΙϋΒΟΒϋΚ A. VLNEB, our authorized agent,
in your midst ; he will make his headquarters at
the Taaiiae lloirl, and will be pleased to make

appointments with the Brunswick people needing
Soring supplies; lie lias a splendid line of samples
and 19 furnished with photographs of Furniture,
Ranges, &c. We trust he may be liberally patronized Dy our friends In Brunswick.

TheAtkinsonHouseFurnishingCo.,
ΗΚ

ADQU ARTER8,

tor. reari ana maaie

aprlO

MILITARY,

BAKER'S

Oil has been removed. It has mors
than three times the strength
of Coco· mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, costing less than
one cent a eup.
It is delicious,
nourishing, strengthening, easily diand
gested.
admirably adapted for in·
valids as well as for persons in health.

The Directors have decided to sell a sirs'!
amount of the Treasury Stock to complete Un t.·
extensive mill. Indolugso we are not askiu^
any oue to take the risk o( coming Into an undeveloped enterprise.
The amount of ore Is unlimited, there Is nearly
on the dumps ready for the
thirty thousand

mill.
A mill

being built and well on the way.
It will be tlnished about July, and according to
four of the best mining experts in the country will
pay very large Interest on the capital stock.
The Directors are not asking the public to do
what they have not done themselves, as
they have
thoroughly satisfied themselves of the value of
the mines, and have expended upward of two
hundred thousand dollars In machinery and deof the mines.
velopment
A large portion of the stock was taken In New
Vork and Boston, by men who have seen the
mines and know the country.
Nothing short of an earthquake can make a failure of this.
The stock will be sold until the 10th of April
(unless previously disposed of) at three dollars
per share.
No certificates for less than twenty-live shares
will be issued.
Make checks payable to

C. D. JENKINS, M. D., Vice President,

sis., romand, me.

Annual

Cargo Schooner "Bess."

Elm

Just arrived, and (or sale by (lie

Importers,

ape

Τ

SON,*
ST.

MIDDLE

dlw

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
PAYS ITS

Manson G. Larrabee

STOCKHOLDERS

Qgf

JANl'ARV and JULY.
S took

ftt

nnr

until

Anril t

■

Messrs. C. Way Λ Co.

Gentlemen ;
Before taking NEWELL'S MIX
TI KE 1 had the NEURALOIA (or
nearly (our weeks and have
bought the second bottle, and now
And myscK wholly (ree
from
Neuralgia In the d<iy time and

MirfO

nearly

so

at

night.

Yours Respectfully,
ALFRED K. WORMWOOD,
No. 6 Locust St.
Portland, April 8, 1889.
P. 8. I will be glad to answer
all Inquiries In
regard to the benefit I have received.

10 lbs.
IS "
20 "
60 "
100"

apr!7

Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland.

IEW

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds*.·
FOR BALE

ΒV

—

R.STANLEY&SON,
410 Fore

niltO

St.,

Portland, Me.

the pairnns ot Mr. Palue lUat
have a complete and lull record of the Coal
that they have been
using; and therefore shall be
to furnlshthem with the
same kliul of Coal.
nS
We shall keep In stock the best and most reliable
,or
use, and by
domestic
•trlct attention tou,,'neV
business we-hope to please all
who favor ue with their orders;·
(Signed)
marîSdtf
A> K wiilUHT & CO.
we
we

SSr «ttAiÎtinn®,

to

RICO

argo Schooner Jennie Parker ; sailed March 20;
arrived April 11.

389 Hhds.
35 Tierces.

WITCHELL, CHAMPLIN & CO.

apr22

dlw

SIJI?II?I

IT_WATKK.
The water from

the celebrated Sam·
Spring constantly on b and. Orders
romptly filled. Correspondence sollc·
itt

THE SUMMIT SP RINGS CO.
R. STANLEY & SON,

4M Far* Utreet.
dtf

OUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER
AND TIMBER.

Memorandums of Lumber furigsbed at the low.
t market prices from our·
stock .on tne wharf, or
rect from our Southern
line Mills, and In the
ilckest possible time.
II

lei

DEKK1NU, W'iNNLOW * «>©·.
Caaaaaerckal P.treet.
Vartlaatl
*

dally

per month,

«·

"

"

"

$1.60
2.00
2.60
*16
.26

made to order,
but colors not as desired by purchaser,upworth $115,
sold for

mistake,
will

be

$95

Headquarters:

Cor. MIDDLE aid PEARL SIS.
PORTLAND, DIE.
Branches— Auburn, Bangor, Biddeford,
Gardiner, Norway and Hockland.
ap23

Clark & Chaplin IceCo.,

OOu

ar*

HOTEL,
VIETH'S
Boston.
Tremont

245

Burnham & Co.,

-

St.,

We Have Removed
TO ou*

NEW STORE,
NO. 54©

MESS MET,
(dines Building)

their to all the large
Boston to do
pass the
to all points
KKEK. Convenient
PrcprltMr.
Horse cars
d3m
VIKTM,
apl
theatrrs.
and
HKNHV «·.
door.

Thomas R. Phinney.

dtt

aprl8

KNABE

LUBIN'S PIANO!
Extracts

Perfumes
The finest

eT

Steinway, Hardman,
man

and Fischer

PIANOS !
Tuning; and Repair
ing. Renting.

W00DW.1RD "&
640

!

la the world.

mari»

SIMKER,

Congress

The sole agency of this world renowned lustru

roKMFKLY
I

Congre»

ment.

WITH

tographer,

Ν. V.

Broadway,
SL, Ground Floor.
dim
3
Ho.

COST
selling kÂT
CO.. Jwder*.

514

Free Street Block Portland.

jyl^

ONK

TUNIN'-

—

MONTH ONI/Ï1

ONLY
ONK MONTH

Ο

ORP1B.

Crist Mill.

A

HELIOTROPE!

perfect representation

ARE

SELLING

Lubio's Ylaoi? Viang
ι

exquisite perfume,

by

BCHLOTTERBECK

the

ounce

or

les·

and all kind· of Wood

Working Machinery
Mill supplies.

and

ÎCHLOTTERBÊCK

& FOSS.
QUANTITY!

IN

ANY

'

LUBEV'S
CLUB

IOCKEY

of the flower.

G. H.SCAN LAN &
&
mr21

Me.

Boilers,

Strrcl.
itil Congres·

SAW MILL,

c

Ε
™

dtf

ENGINES,

CONGRESS ST.,

Portland,

N. H.-Aak f«r ibe UliBOKTT Ο BO AN

snviiuiMv·'

mw»kb

Ac Foes.

PORTRAIT ARTIST,
SAÎn^EL THURSTON
«Mie 400

treet.

At

case

w

OLLIV1ER,

Lind-

Smith, American

wïëi&sims '« culls

Libby & Co.,

Cn«rp«iwJ. visiting
Rnuura··
(or people KOOII
FAKCKL stores
accommodations
Excellent
shopping.
retail

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Geo. Manager.
iltl

with a lull Une ol

Customers can commence taking lee at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued untU
tlce to stop Is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customer· to report
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the Ice ; complaints for carelessness or any other cauee. It
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

Schlottrrbeck

Now landed and for sale
by

grata,
aprlG

""ζ 'he coal business of H. L.
HApI!Î?Sir>ïï1Sfî
Ç
.E 4 CO., No. 853 Commercial street,
wish to state

PORTO

MOLASSES.

eodtf

CIDER BARRELS.

Û2m

$38

Plush,

holsterer's

By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

MANUFACTURE,

aprlS

MIDDLE STREET.

Prices for Families and
Offices:

Having finished remodeling our factory, we are
fully prepared for business aud are now
bowing In our Warerooms a very large and
arled stock of Carriages of

!ENAS THOMPSON k BRO.,

CO.,

cfc

Per Annum !

«τ

Ai WELL AS STRICTLY

NOTICE.

I

Parlor Sait in Crushed

10 pieces, last two of
this style,

■■Hoose Furnishing Co."

ίΓΗΒ:

Street, Cor. Cumberland.

('■atom Mailt Wark af Other maker·,
rhich In all cases will be Caaraa trrd at Rep·
earatrd, and sold at the lowest possible prices.
Ve Invite the attention of Intending purchasers
oour stock, and feel assured we can offer you
atlsfactory Inducements.

2

AT ALL PRICES.

Ladies, this is your opportunity to purchase a firstMARIE
STUART. class Black Silk
Dress,
New and Very Popular.
every yard warranted, at
SchlotterbecK Ac Foes·
an unusual low price.

10

$38

Solid Maple Chamber
Sets, elegant designs,

»ι

LOCATION,

OVR OWN

perfect beauties; last

«ι. lot

HE LADIES'CHOICE.

iow

CHAMPLIN & CO.
TWITCHELL,
apl8

3

These are bona-fi<le bargains ; anyone needing them should see them as soon as possible,
A full line of Spring Styles of

lstoMthp2m

opening, Season of 1889

NEW

303 Puncheons,
23 Tierces,
24 Bbls.

YORK

Bronze Powders, &c.

CARRIA6ES.

Gardiner.
Issaac C. Atkinson, Gen. Man'r.

Barbadoes Molasses

NEW

Colors,
Stains, Varnishes,
Brushes, Calsom Finish,

aoa

$36

Mahogany finish Cham
her Sets, of 10 pieces,

$ .75
.98
1.0» Persian, Smyrna and Turkish Rues
1.20
1.11 ATKINSON

I,
2,
LOT k %,
LOT k 4,
LOT Ho. 5,

)
) LINSEED OIL
( PAINT,

H. H. HAY &

style commode,

It is a charming salt : Sofa—garnet, 1 small chair—garnet,
gents' chair—olive, reception
chair—old gold, divan—blue ; lit
for a palace.

LOT Jo.
(WHITE WTII#.
lead,

*

Bargain!

Natural Cherry finish
Chamber Set,10 pieces
One mirror and latest

I

This is one of the best
manufacturers in Lyons.

Ψ. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

a

A splendid Antique Ash Chamber
Set—U salted her In
every way,
but she thought she would look
around first ; she looked around,
and came back In an hoar
after
finding oat by inquiry that Just
such a set would be $30) to find
the bargain snapped αρ. Then
she blamed us, said we might
have known by the way she
hesitated that she wanted it.
When wh make up a list of
Bargains, always depend upon It
that they are such.
We have made it a rule not to
allow misrepresentations, hence
oar oat of town friends are as
safe In ordering as though they
were purchasing in person.
Here are t ill a dozen or so
that yon cannot go astray on.

QUICK SALES.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

Hold by Grocers everywhere.

DIRECTORS:
HON. ROBERT G. 1NGERSOLL. HON. NATHAN CLEAVES. HON. CHARLES E. COON,
GEORGE L. 8HOREY, C. D. JENKINS, M. D.,
FRANK N. WEDGE.

BROADWAY.

to the cost for our retail
prices in order to make

GOLD MEDAL, PAEI8, 1878.

full paid.

on

added a small percentage

A. KarrH

(apUdlm)

we teel, benever better able

to suit yonr every want and this
used κoods.
Many
good opportunity Is
lost by want of promptness In
decision. A case In point came
up this morning In onr store. A

prices being such an
inducement, we closed
the lot and we have just

239 MIDDLE STREET.

ROBERT Q. INGEBSOLL, PRESIDENT; C. D. JENKINS, M. D.. VICE PRESIDENT; PRANK N. WEDGE. TREASURER

BRANCHES,

That's just bow
cause we were
ia Mm tiiuv jrou
a

The

—

CAPITAL 8500,000
100,000 Shares,

ARMY,

and other Society goods ; Lodge outfits
Swords,
Belts, Badges, liegalias, Uolaand Silver Laces,
Fringes, &c. Correspondence solicited.

81%Bxcbakob St., Pobtlakd, H>.
del
febl6

45

PRESENT!

GREAT SACRIFICE.

MASONIC,
ODD FELLOWS,

J. ▲. Mf.hkil

jtl

LIKE THE

of the celebrated "Cuinet" Black Silk from the
Importer who sold at a

dim

aprl7dlm

COMPAWY.

C. W. ALUN

Ο TIME

1000 YARDS

O.S. WATERIIOUSE.

STENOGRAPHER

Auburn, Bockland, Bangor, Biddeiord, Norway,
ap23ti

I shall also keep a large/ stock of all kinds of
Ribbons than ever. My scale ot prices
will be as low as ever.

J. A. HAYDEN,

nar28dtf

Millinery.

GRAND

COLCHIS

■«"*·

marl*

LarrabeeiGo,

= A FULL LINK OF

HON.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

PRE,

I SHAU OPEN ON 08 /BOUT APRIL 17th,

JEWELERS,

A. SPECIALTY

898 t'ongrriH Street.

Booksellers and Stationers,

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
'· «

MANSON G.

No. 548 Congress St, Corser of Oak,

and Summer

CO.,

metioneers and Commission Merchants.

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Poktlanu, April 15,1889.
On account of Ill-health I am obliged
to dispose of mjr business and I take
sucρ easnre in recommending as mj
cessor, DK. C. T. STEYENS, formerly
of ProTideuce, Κ. I.
J. P. WENTWOBTH.

In

F. O. BAILEY &

SILKS Genuine

Having Removed to my New Store,

All orders by mall or telephone promptly >tended to.
noTlleodtt

MINIWO

WedncMday, May 1,1»»»,

3

lady had almost decided

νοτϊοβΓ

Spring

Sale.

Assignee's

o'clock In the afternoon, on the ρremise*
îteluaiter mentioned, all the rlicht, title and InH. tushvest, belonging to the estate of aUeo.
c«rtaln lo< at
an, luHilveot debtor. In and to
.od with the dwelling house thereon, situated on
le westerly side ot Carleton street, In the city at
ortlaod, and numbered ninety two op said street.
apl»dtd
GEORGE LTBBt; Aselgaee■

dtf

—

ΡΒΙΝΤΪΝβ

AUCTIONEERS,

0. BAILEY t CO..

In case any dog shall be found loose or κοΙπϊ »t
large, contrary to any of the foregoing pro»u Ion»
the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of thé
family or keeper of the house, store, ofllce, or
other plaee where such dog 1« kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ter
dollars.

Head Master.

Ieb7

PBINTBB8' EXCHANUK,

24-1

24-1

SALE—Now is your time to buy Books,
I 600 more of those One cloth bouud Books,
27 cents each, 4 for $1.00. A very few copies
Ben Hur at the low price of *1.06. Come early
before tbey aie all sold. FRANK B. CLARK,
24-1
|516 Congress street.

spr>3

on
imDertand, I shall sell at public auction

JOSHUA E. CRANE,

J. A. MERRILL ft CO.,

Job Printer

Address wltn name, M. C., frees Office.

MALE—A 54 Inch Columbia bicycle In
good order for $30. E. 8. FENDE.tTEB,
661 Congress 8t.
24-1

24-1

silver back Room Papers at
FOUND—Those
I 6 cents roll, borderlngs toimatch
cent
k
8

MARKS

Book, Card

ΟΚ

feet,
privilege of converting to lessee's requirements. For particulars Inquire at No. 119

|wInter street.

(qwuI &wrUc\}

DR. Ε. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Dotanic Physician.

flood

LEAME—To reliable party for a term of
TO
I years, store, house, stable and lot 60x100
with

and

BERRY,

No. 87 P.um Street.

TO LBT-A pleasant front chamber
ROOM
near Congress Square; will furnish board if
desired.

°2?ΐύ

DOR MA I.Ε—Very desirable bouse, containA
lng 7 rooms and out buildings, with 1 acre of
land ; line view of ocean; 2o minutes walk
rom Cape shore ; situated In Pond Cove
District,
4
miles from Portland.
GARDINER &
24-1 J
ROBERTS, Oxford Btilldlng.

a

SICK HEADACHE

Jones'

Landing, Peaks'
finished for summer
winter, lot 75 feet on the avenue and extending 176 feet to the shore, one of the most desirable locations, will be sold cheap or exchanged
lor city property. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Mlddle street.
24-1

F
and

FOK

BICYOI'B·

one six rooms ; good
water from the water

NELSON TENNEY & CO.,

STEPHEN

cellar ami can be arranged for two famllot about 50x130. Terms at sale.

Black
0

Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.

dit

a

Exchange St.

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

STREET.

HALK-2nd haud; one
66 Expert Columbia, good as new, $86: one
55 Inch light Roadster. ditto, $85.00,
nickeled;
one 50 Expert Columbia, $65.0o, fair order ; one
63 light Roadster. $75.00; one
$40.
Budge,
These are bargains taken in exchange for the
new Columbia Safeties.
C. H. LAMSON. 177
Middle street.
24-1
ÏIKAY ROB CAM·—One Henry P. Miller
:
upright piano the last in stock ; must go at
once ; it Is a cnance you will never see again.
NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO, 16 Free street.

one

good well with pumps In the
Enquire of MRS. H. L. BEAL8, 68

sinks.

!

;

>s:

allfeo^&i

"GUINET"

RDIICATIONAL.

971-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me·

two!

HO LET—On

Great Diamond Island,
■ pleasantly situated, furnished cottages
Τ
and
eentainlng

toil

_

BIIUIEJ* CABDK.

Clothier,

EXCHANGE

Shades

ap24dlt

mtrrroartt&ivés,'

« ■·

make no landlug coming back.

)N

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

fancy

ficient for a gentleman s
necktie.
Today the variety of styles
number among the thousands.
No merchant can look back
upon the Improvement made
in this branch of our busi-

1 mond, Great Diamond and Evergreen at 6.45,
α
«ιλ

If you feel tired, weak, worn out, or run down
from hard work, by Impoverished condition of the
blood or low state of the system, you should take
Hood's Barsaparllla.
"Feeling languid and dizzy, having no appetite
and no ambition to work, I took Hood's Barsaparilia, with the best results. As a health lnvlgorator and for general debility I think It
superior to
anything else." Α. A. Hikkk, Utica, Ν. Y.

a

193
MIDDLE STREET.
ap23
dtjly21

PORTLAND.

Is hereby given that the Licensing
XTOTICK
™
•
Board, of the City of Portland, will meet at
the Aldermen's Room, City Building, on MONDAY, the 6th day of May, at 7.30 o'clock F. M.,
forithe purpose of receiving petitions, and granting licenses to luholders aud Ylctualers. who

Medicine

tlieee

occasionally

or

homeusually
Butterfly,
made, was considered suf-

F1KB STATIONERY λ SPBCULTÏ.

OWEN, MOORE & CO

apr27

Tie,

begins

The second hundred dozen lot of Muslin CorsetCov-

at

Hood's

Twenty years ago the Satin
Stock, the Black Silk String

The Middle St.

price

No. «8 111*1* Street,
By Auction.
MONDAY, April ae, at 3 p.m., w« shall
Mil the two story traîne home. No. 38
Igh street; 14 finished room·, ira», Hebago, with

»<—» «or

IK Board or Ma tor a.vd aldbbmrx, i
April 16th. 188». /
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and be Is
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.
Read and passed.
GEO. C. BURGE8S.
Attest:
City Clerk.
City Marshal's Orrica, 1
1889. J
Id,
April
In accordance with the above order, the above
enbe
will
strictly
to
ordinance relating
dogs
WILLIAM H. OBKKN,
forced by me,
Marshal.
City
aprl7dtf

88 CENTS PAIR.
Size· from 3 1-2 to 7 1-2.
of Browns and Tans.

moonc

Lost HI· Pocketbook.

Convention—Joseph

world :
My Dear Brother—My coming is good
thai 1 am not dead. Father and mother are proof
près
ent ; also Hi oilier O. and
they are alive. We are
glad to see you engaged in the good work. Your
wile's

people who

of

previous death, wae
adopted. All the other amendments were
indefinitely postponed.

Dow, John W. York, Fraukliu Kobiuson. Herbert
W. Bears, Joseph H. Dow.

Said to Have Come From Spirit·.
Dr. Ε. B. Iieed has received through the
medium of Dr. Slade's slate the following
communication alleged to be from the spirit

half

sook Remnants we are to
sell today, it would be likely to remind you of something you'd heard or read
before.

At the meeting of this association, held
last evening, the amendment to pay to the
family of a deceased member as many dollars
as there were members who had
paid their

Parish Clerk—Herbert W. Sears.
Treasurer Joseph Dow.
to the Annual

less than

price for the lot of Nain-

tlon.

Dealy.

Delegates

24, 1889.

to say that

were

is

ioc

Odd Fellows' Mutual Relief Associa·

at the Cape Meetltifr-house.
In Westbrook, April 23, Martha
73 years 10 months.

we

IF

MUBBAT AND MUBPHT.

comedians

as

nervous
of
form
dyspepsia.
Paine's Celery Compound aid for
him what the doctors couldn't—
cured him.

Commercial street, and for a few
minutes entertained the proprietor with a
fine exhibition of skill with the rifle, and
kept the old gentleman busy setting up the
small birds, each one hit in the head. Mr.
Milliken shoots with his eyes open, and
seems to take no aim, the gun exploding almost as it is brought to a level."

lass of Ruth.
In Gardiner, April 18. Henry L. Meserre
Miss Ada K. Blanchard, both o< Chelsea.
In Browntteld. April IS, Klcliard Sargent
Mrs. Abble K. Cressey.

BUTTON LENGTH

the regular price of which la always lii.oo a pair. We shall place
them on sale today at the sensa·
tlonal price of

It isn't a
Celery Compound.
mere tonic, to stlmnlate digestion.
It is a proper, healthful, vegetable
remedy that permanently cures.

«°

LrîSe2^^w,,hoou^-^

We have ««cured another job loi
of the celebrated genuine "Foster
Lace Hook" Kid Oloves in full

symptoms.

same

Λο«'«β hereViy^e^aîed! '4'1"8

AUCTIONEERS

leal Estate,

thîi

fore any court of ,-ompeteut

(PATENTED JUNE 13th, 1878.)

7

on

Yesterday Mr.

0. BAILEY A CO.

£HSv£5r£S?olOK
KID GLOVES

«AL·*.

AUCTION

IDTIBTHIIIBNT».

inedoî&r?

few

uarn, ana tne nrst scnooi-nouse

on

CITÏ

Ordinance Relatine to Doa;·.
or keeper of a ilou shall annually
RVKKY owner
described, and
În7.«.c,i.uîe 11 to be registered,
»> ">β "»··β οί the city clerk.
ν ι?Λνΐ<ϋ0Γ.κ,,β
the sum of
to
Clerk
"aid
thBr?"'f
wJiftv
a1»' shall cause It to wear
SSft-V0!1'·
a l'olUr «"-tlnotly marked with
'he owne?·?»
number, and
•hall nav lntn ih'i'
y,reMurï «of »uch license

The remedy that will cure your
nervous
dyspepsia is Paine's

that he went to school in was built of logs
and ceiled up inside with spruce bark.
The following, taken from the Trinidad
(Col.) Advertiser, relates to a young man
from Maine. Mr. Milliken is the grandson
of J. R. Milliken, Esq., who has lately retired from a long service in the office of the
Secretary of State: "H. M. Milliken, the
editor of Denver's magazine, the Commonwealth, who is now stopping at the Grand
Union Hotel, numbers among other accomplishments, that of being a fine rifle shot
Yesterday he stepped into the shooting gal-

assessments

ADVIBTWEMEMTI.

Fiie.

on

Nervous troubles, indigestion,
headache, general

Mason.
Mr. Wm. G. Soule, of this city, has been
appointed by Gov. Burleigh as a commissioner to the centennial celebration of the
inauguration of Washington as President of
the United States.
A very pleasant occasion was that of the
marriage, Saturday evening, of Miss Mary
A. Hartley of Auburn, daughter of Mr.
Thomas Hartley of Lewiston, to Mr. A. H.
Youne- of Portland. Miss Hartley's friends
gave lier a nambir of costly presents. Mr.
and Mrs. Yourg will live in Portland.
No happier or livelier survivor of the days
of Washington lives than Deacon Joseph
Robins in, of Skowhegan, who commemorated his 90th birthday last week. Mr. Robinson was born in Cornville Aprlli 11, 1799.
the year of Washington's death. John Adams was then President of the United States
and Mr. Robinson has lived to see twentyone different men occupying the presidential
chair. In his childhood days what is now
Somerset county was rather wild and unvtod

NEW

advehtimehients.

"It isn't very comfortable to
have the secretions of the stomach so acid or acrid that the organ
seems to be on tire."
Your doctor can tell you that
nervous dyspepsia is often taken
for some disease of the kidneys,
the heart, the lungs or the brain.

the rite of confirmation.
The memorial exercises

lery

Mrs. J. A. Bellows.

ηιιι

COUNTY

A

E. C. Jordan
Gratus—Procurator of Judea
liderlm An Arab of \he Desert. Dr. A. 8. Thayer
Seldeu Fox
Malluch- Servant to Slmonides
I Balthasar
| William Seuter
The Egyptian,
I
1 W. G. Strong
; Melchior
wl„ M-n <
Wise
Men,
The Hindoo,
f
Bosworth
I Gaspar
I A.
Tbe Greek,
J
I
llrzah—Ben Hur's Sister .Miss Nellie Carpenter
Iras—Balthasar's Daughter...Miss H. N. Kandall
Esther-Simonldes' Daughter..Miss K. Carpeuier
Amrah—Servant to the Burs.Mrs. W. M, Sargent
Mr.
Mr.

BEFORE JUDOS WEBB.

LINCOLN

{{» J^anbood.

{
Slmonldes, { £ Ben Hm XS". {H.L.Houghton
Jjl
la
y_"a'tU
Mother to Ben Hur
Mrs. J. 8. Davis

Ben Hur,

COURT.

Tuesday.—The April term of the circuit Court
began yesterday. The grand Jury was empanelled
as follows:
Charles P. Emerv, foreman, Blddeford.
Kainu-l Dollolt, Blddeford.
Ray T. Wood, Gardiner.
David S. Stevens, Gardiner.
James Vinlng, Lewiston.
Sumner Cole, Lewiston.
Zeblna Dlnsmore, Madison.
Marcellus S. Ward, Maaison.
Wilson D. Crowell, Newport.
Freeman M. Roberts, Newoort.
Κ ben C. Webster, Orono.
Martin. J. Vlnal, Orono.
George J. Billings, Portland.
Charles Edwards, Paris.
Stephen R. Parsons, Paris.
Benjamin Bartlett, Jr., Rockland.
Frederick G. Snow, Rockland.
Granville A. Leavltt, Standlsh.
Almon H. Cressey, Standlsh.
George W. Achorn, Waldoboro.
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CITY OF PORTLAND.

Miss Annie R. Govermun, of
Boston,
Mass., is visiting relatives and friends in

Naples, Me.
Rev. Carl G. Horst,

AUVEUTI»£iaENTH.

NEW

PERSONAL.

AND DRAMA.

MUSIC

CO.,
FOS8.
30 Bichaase *«., Partlaad.
OU

iCDLOTI ERBLCk

& FOSS.

